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Improved Sectional Tubular Boller.
V, is placed in the flue at the rear when desired. The larger
The marriage of fire and water has given birth, in these engraving represents only a portion of the boiler, some of
latter days, to a power immensely stronger than either, and the sections being removed.
yet more easily controlled. But, if through ignorance of its
The tubes are placed zigzag, not directly--6ver one another,
nature or carelessness of its requirements, this power is per which arrangement brings their surfMes nearer together,

$3 per Annu_

[IN ADVANCE.].

by th e pl ates or caps, D, are designed to insure continual cir
culation of the water-a very important point-and the heat
ed gases of combustion, being compelled, by the arrangement
of the tubes, to impinge upon or envelope all portions of their

outer surfaces, are fully utilized before being discharged into
mitted to assume the leadership, its anger recognizes no curb while, at the same time, it allows space between them for the stack. The circulation of the water in the tubes keepS
As a master, steam is merci cleaning when the outsides become foul, a contingency, how- t hem free from scale, but if deemed necessary to examine
and its strength no opposition.
less; as a servant, docile. To rethem it is only required to remove the
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strain and· guide this power, under
all circumstances, is the object of
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the nightly dreams and daily efforts of engineers, the world over,
and steam boiler explosions are to
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be prevented, or their results shorn
of their harmfulness to life and
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may be enlarged by adding tubes at

the top and side of the boiler, as. all
the connecting parts are in sections.

The inventor sets forth the advan

..

tages of his boiler by the following
claims:

"'\

property before this power can be
said to be fully under control.

five inches, and tested to 5001bs. to

the square inch.

sonal interest to every one whose
life or property maybe affected by
the consequences of an explosion,

In case of burning

or cracking, no explosion can occur,

.'

but only a rupture, confined in its

effects solely to the tube affected. No

case of rupture has yet occurred dur·

and in one or the other of these
classes may be reckoned almost
every member of a civilized com

ing the two years these boilers have
been in use.

Second, economy; the inside SUf

munity.

faces constantly washed by rapid cir

in

tion-fiame, heated

The chief points to be considered
a perfect boiler are safety,

culation, and the products of combus"

durability, and ease of
management and . facility of con

economy,

gases, smoke

thrown against every portion of the

heating

Sectional boilers have for
a number of years been growing
gradually into favor because of their

trol.

surfaces

by

eddies

which

change the otherwise diretc course of

the draft.

Third, durability; preventing bad

more nearly fulfilling these condi
tions than those of other types.
They are portable, easily handled,

results

of

unequal

expansion

and

contraction by the use of elastic joints,

impossible in

readily removed; set up, repaired,

shell

boilers, which,

owing to greater necessary thickness

and enlarged, are rapid genemtors

and variation of the 'amount of that

of steam, free from dange� of dis
astrous explosion, easily kept in

thickness, as where joints occur, en

courage unequal expansion, and suffer

order, simple in principle, and direct

most from varying temperatures.

in operation.

Finally, cheap and quick removal

Mr. John B. Root, of New York

of an injured part (no weakening by

vet tor and as a builder of engines

and cleaning of either inside or out"

boilers

largement without disturbing

city, well known as a successful in-

•

First, safety; owing to the

small diameter of the tubes, not over

.

Therefore, the proper constraction
of steam boilers is a subject of per

A boiler

elbows, D, for the purpose.

..

and boilers, is
of

the

now

patching), and facility for examination

constructing

side surfaces, and, also, facility of en·

pattern shown in

the accompanying engravings, more

than one hundred of the boilers be

ing now in use.

Mr. Root is now putting in a 200-

As seen from the

H. P. boiler of this pattern for one of

large (perspective) engraving, the
boiler is a collection of parallel
tubes of wrought iron, set on an

the oldest and largest iron manufac

turing concerns in Philadelphia.
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Destruction

to John B. 'Root, 95 and 97 Liberty
__ ..

or Trees

by

Street

Many a city and town, says the B08ton

Gas.

Journal of Ohemistry,

has had to deplore the loss of fine shade trees, by carbureted
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hydrogen gas coming in contact with their roots, and poison"
There is a strange instinct in

ing them .by being absorbed.

the

_

D

roots

trees.

As

of

plants or

if they had

eyes to see, they bend and

stretch in the direction

from which they can de·
rive

nutriment;

and

wherever they can have

free and easy I1Ccess to the

soil and find food, there

the number and thickness

of the filaments are aug"
If we plant a
mented.

tree in hard, unyielding

soil, it will struggle most
wonderfully to sustain it·
self, by pushlng its roots

through the packed earth.
If, under

these circum-

stances, a trench is dug
ten, or even twenty feet

from which the steam is led to the
engine. K is the grate, L the front
of brick work, M the fioor of the

ash pit, N the steam-gage pipe, 0
the inclined bridge wall at the back
of the furnace, Q (dotted lines) is
the stack for escape of the smoke,

All

communications should be addressed

incline of about two inches to the

letters refer to the same parts in
each engraving.
A represents the
tubes, B. the heads of - cast iron
square in their superficies, and int
which the tubes are seated by mean
s
of screw threads on the ends of
the
pipes and in the heads. C
is the
front plate on which the
lower
section of heads rests, and
which
als@ supports the superincu
mbent
weight of that end of the
tubes.
D is the connecting elbow
s forming
passages between the pipes
, being
held in place by the nuts
, E, over
saddles that have a bearing
on the
corners of three elbows.
In the
Heads, B, are recesses in whic
h are
placed glands of rubber formi
ng
elastic joints to allow for expan
sion
and contraction. F is the inject
ion
pipe for the feed water, situated
at
the rear of the boiler, and leadin
g
to the lower end of the lower tier
of tubes. G is the steam connection
of the upper tier of tubes on which
is seated the safety valve, H, and

the

boiler as first erected.

from the tree, filling back

the 100Belll� earth again

into it, the roots appear
to be cognizant of t1;l e

fact,

ROOT'S

WROUGHT

mON

SEOTIONAL

SAFETY

STEAM

BOILER.

and

struggle

commence

with

the

Ii

im-

pacted soil, to reach the-

t, bolts connecting the side framing fol' the brick work, and ever, which is not e:xpeoted, as the arrangements of the fur- trench; and this fact explains how it is that the roots of treeBi
.
The are destroyed by gas. The trees up<1ll the Bldes of streets are
:lltended to insure almost perfect combustion.
X a steam dome, if required, on which, if UBed, the safety nace are
.
valve, h, and steam eduction pipe are placed. A damper, inclinatic:1 of the tubes and their connection with each other placed ll' hard soil; ansi when the trench is dug for the ga$

I
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pipes, and the earth returned, the roots instinctively push for
the trench as a point of relief, or where food can be more
easily securcd.

ress.

an

The

excellent

iron

We have seen gas pipes, after having lain extraordinary

showed

quality

of

�tutdtau.

a

clean

metal.

enlargement

near

split,

The

the

which

bore

center,

[MAY 1,
revealed

showed

1869.

attention to its manufacture and sale upon the Continent.

an There is but one depot for.. the whole of Great Britain, and

measuring

that is situated at Carnarvon.

As, however, dynamite is not

for several years, perfectly covered with a network of roots nearly it inches across, while the measurements at the carried by rail, a great many orders are not executed.
Now, if there is the

top and bottom of the bore were in each case 1 inch, as be

tion of least resistance, and that is along the trench in which

as it approached the center of its length, becoming reduced

prtlceeding f rom the neighboring trees.

slightest leak in the line of pipe, the gas moves in the direc fore firing.

is placed the pipe; hence, the tender spong-iolcs are presented
with strange and poisonouB food, the gas is absorbed, and the

tree dies.

Wc can hardly suggest a remedy for this great evil.

may

It

It would appear that power developed increased

again as it neared the further end of the hole, although of

course the explosion was practically instantaneous.

Both

ends of the bore were open to the atmosphere, there being no
plugging or tamping.

The strain on the metal must have

The author has referred to several catastrophes which. have

been caused by nitro-glycerin, but he can only find tha, a very

few have resulted from dynamite.

Since the latter material

has been introduced, no accident has occurred either from its

manufacture, conveyance, or storage.

When the nitro-gly

cerin factory exploded at Stockholm last year, the dynamite

stored close by was found scattered about, but not exploded.

be well to compel gas companies to cover their pipes, in been enormous to have thus compressed it around the center Two accidents have happened 'from the use of dynamite in

the vicinity of trees, with a thick coating of cement, or plank
the walls

of thc bore, and to have rent such a mass and sent its halves

of the trench, so as to prevent the tree roots from yards away in opposite directions.

passing through.

The loss of fine shade trees in cities and

towns is almost irreparable, and every practical method should

be adopted to prevent it.

..

Dynamite is of course unfitted for use, either in heavy guns

or small arms, its very power being against it in this respect,

as forcibly illustrated in the experiment with the cylinder.
But it Ilan be utilized in shells with great advantage.

_ ..

A time

mines... The first was caused by the tamping having been in

cautiously removed after a miss fire-an operation which

ought not to be allowed in any case.

The second was due to

ing it by the hand until it exploded.

These are the only acci

the folly of lighting the fuse of a charged cartridge and hold

dents the author can discover.

Accidents like these, through

careiessness, must and will occur in mines, however safe the
EXPLOSIVE COMPOUNDS FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES. fuse fitted with the detonating cap would effecj;._ns explosion
at the proper moment, while if the shell broke up in the gun,

no harm would result, as demonstrated by previous experi

NO. V.

ments.

Nobel arrangement of the same substances, differently com

bined, uuder the title of "dynamitt'."

""Ve have heretofore

published articles on dynamite, but Mr. Nursey appears to

have given partiCUlar attention to the subject, and his report

of experiments is very interesting.

He says:

"To this new substance Mr. Nobel has given the very ex

pressive name of' dynamite.'

It consists of fine gravel satu

rated with nitro-glycerin, in which condition it presents the

appearance of coarse brown sugar.

In July last, some inter

esting experiments were carried out with this substance at

the Merstham Graystone Lime Works, near Red Hill, Surrey,
at which the author was pmsent.

So important were these

firing it behind a piece of curved £-inch wrought iron plate,

2 feet high and 3 feet long, measured round the curve.

'!'he

any other conditions except those of actual work, and to show
special mode proposed by Mr. Nobel.

To each of them was at

tached a fuse which burned at the rate of 18 inches per min
ute.

On the end of the fuse, which was inserted in the

cartridge,
ful

was

detonating

development of
A

charge

ded on

an

fixed

a

copper

tempting to make the possession of a stomach a distinctive

this explosive.

of creatures, of which the well-known and common amreba

which would be imparted to fragments of shells charged with
The next experimcnt was dir�ctly illustrative of the present

SUbject-that of blasting rock.

Here a charge of 12 pounds

of dynamite was inserted in a vertical bore hole 15 feet deep

the

of half

was indicated by a low subterranean thud, and a perceptible

oak plank about

energy

of

is

the

due

Q:uarterly Rwiew gives the following description

" But perhaps the clearest instance of the uselessness of at

feature of animal nature is shown by the history of a group

may be taken as a type.

In these there can be no question of

definition, for in no sense whatever can they be said to pos -

sess a pennanent stomach.

"The amreba has a just claim to the title of animal, for its af
finities with the forami_'lifera are clear; and no one would de
ny that these creatures, with their exquisitely beautiful shells,

The rock showed a series of fissures are animals. Nor is this position shaken by the fact that the
life history of the amreba can at present hardly be said to be
and was ready to be detached by the pick. Had the rock been fully made out. Yet the amreba has no stomach, possesses in
of a harder and less friable nature, It would have offered a deed no organs at all. unless we consider its so-called nucleus
resistance, and the whole mass would

doubtless have been blown out.

This- was the case with some

granite quarries at Stockholm, where an immense mass was
detached by a c:mrge of dynamite, and thrown down in huge
blocks.

On the present occasion, a further charge

of

4t

grou�d was next illustrated by filling a glass tube with a

which

London

tance from the blast.

ounce of dynamite was first explo

to

the

which indicated that an enormous mass had been loosened,

pounds of dynamite was fired at the same depth as the last,

and

explosive

an

cap primed with a power

The explosion

the

compound,

life,

This experiment satisfactorily demonstrated the great velocity

holes, due doubtless to the atoms of silica in the dynamite.

A number of cartridges of various sizes were made up of greater amount of

dynamite wrapped in thin paper.

In an article attempting to set forth

of this most remarkable of living creatures:

The face of the plate upon

tremor of the surrounding land, even at a considerable dis

its resistless energy when confined and fired according to the

imal and vegetable life.

which the powder had acted was completely pittcd with small

considerable distances away.

at the time.

The obje(lt of the experiments was to illustrate

The amreba is one of those singular forms of animal life

which seemingly occupy the extreme boundary between an

the distinguishing points between animal and vegetable

and 2 inches in diameter, tamped with sand.

the perfectly safe and ha1'lliless character of dynamite under

The AJnoeba---A llIost ReJnarkable Creature.

plate .Jas broken into four unequal parts, which wcre blown

experiments as bearing on the subject of the paper, that the

author will here give their details from notes taken by him

._.

The danger attending the use of a shell was too great

We r,);:lume the statements of facts in relation to the above to allow of its adoption by Mr. Nobel, but he fairly met the
He speaks of the point by filling a tin case with 4t pounds of dynamite, and

subject contained in Mr. Nursey's paper.

explosive may be to handle.

dynamite. with proportionate results.

The method of charging in dry

6 feet long, 9 inches wide, series of cartridges which were tamped with loose sand and

as one; and there are closely allied forms in which even this
is absent. Conceive of a minute drop of transparent jelly, so

small as to be invisible without the help of a microscope, a
drop of jelly sprinkled and studded with a dust of opaque
granules, sometimes hiding in its midst a more solid rounded
body or kernel called the nucleus, and perhaps with the outer

rind a little different from the internal mass.

Conceive

fur

ther of this amreba as of no constant shape, but like the Em
pusa shlfting, as we look upon it, from one form into another

At one moment it is lika a star with straggling unequal limbs,
A striking ef at another club-shaped; now it is a rounded square, soon it
changes
of the plank showed that the charge had taken effect com fect was produced by firing a cartridge in a bucket of water. will be the image of an hour-glass. None of these
it lives, or
pletely through the board, the under side being rent and The detonation appeared to be stronger than under any other can be referred to currents in the water in which
It
splintered. A sinlilar charge was then fired on a balk of fir conditions; the bucket was shattered, and fragments were to any other forces acting directly upon it from without.

and 2 inches thick, and supported at each end.
ingly loud and sharp report

ensued, and an

timber placed flat on the ground.

An exceed

A deep indent was made

in the timber, and one side was splintered off.

To prove the

harmlessness of the dynamite when fired by an ordinary light,

Mr. Nobel cut a cartridge in two, and lighted one-half in his

hand with an ordiJ:�ary fuse.
but not rapidly out.

fired.

This expcriment was repeated with water tamping to

examination illustrate the mode of operation in wet ground.

It burned quietly and quickly,

picked up several hundred feet from the spot where the charge seems to have within it some inner spring, an inborn power of
flowing, whereby this part of it or that moves in this or that
It will thus be seen that the most severe tests for safety direction. And not only do its parts thus shift and change in

was fired.

failed to show that any danger was present in this material,

while, on the other hand, there was no condition under which

'rhe remaining half of the cartridge
a violent detonation fuse.

was then fired with a capped fuse, when

its violence WaS not developed when fired with a detonating

So far, dynamite appears to be well calculated to super

form, but through their changes the whole body moves from
place to place.

As we begin to watch it, for instance, at the

moment when it is in what may be called its rounded phase,
a little protuberance may be seen starting out on one side.

The only point of Speedily the little knob swells, lengthens, flows into a long
during transport or storage was thcn demonstrated in a most doubt which has arisen in the author's mind, is whether any process. The process thickens, faint streams of granules indi
marked manner. A small deal box, containing about eight mechanical or chemical change might not occur in the course cating in which way the currents of the unseen molecules aro
pounds of dynamite, was thrown down from the top of a cliff of time, which would render dynamite as dangerous as nitro setting. The substance of the body surges into the process;
about 70 feet high, upon a hard bed of rock below. The con glycerin. The author recently made this objection to Mr. No and as the latter widens and grows thick the former shrinks
resulted.

The absence of all danger in case of collision or fire

cussion started the joints of the box, but the contents remained

sede gunpowder for blasting purposes.

bel, who, however, stated that there was no fear of such an

The test of fire was then applied

occurrence, inasmuch as he had kept dynamite in store for very

was kindled, upon which the box was

it retained its original condition under some very trying tests.

on one side, a gentle puff of smoke and flame issued from it

extensive and daily use in various mines, and by the large

modern explosives were almost noiselessly dissolved into air.

most careful investigation has shown that there is not the

l�nd on examination the joints were found to be sound and

tinued exposure to the direct rays of

uninjured and unchanged.

to a box similar to the last, containing the same quantity of
dynamite.

A fire

placed, and after a few minutes the box quietly turned over

for a few seconds, and 8 pounds of one of the most violent of
The charrcd and blackeneC!- box was removed from the embers,

and grows small.

At last the whole body has flowed into the

process; where the body was there is now nothing, and,

lengthened periods, subject to high temperatures, and that where the process reached to, the whole ,body now is. The
creature has moved, has flowed from one spot into another.

The stability of dynamite has been practically confirmed by

Here, then, we have movement without muscles, locomotioll

quantities which arc stored· at the factories.

ing without nerves or organs of sense, for if a process such as

Beyond this the

slightest ground for apprehension on that score.

Under con

the sun during th e

without any special organs of locomotion.

We have also feel

we have described, while flowing out, meet with any obnox

ious body, it will shrink back and etop in its work.
whole body, terrified by some potent shock,

And the

will often gather

As it moves without muscles, so also

The author examined this box of dynamite before it

whole of last summer, not the slightest chemical changes

itself up into a ball.

was thrown down the precipice· after th� occurence, and there

mite exposed for forty days to a heat varying between 1500

els with some delicious morsel (and diatoms are its frequent

compounds, are liable to spontaneous decomposition�r what

around it, thus swallows its food by fluxion.

whole.

was nailed down and placed on the fire, as also the one which
fore writes from his own knowledge of' the matter.

could be detected, and the same was the case with some dyna

S J'ch and 2000 Fah.

tests ought to satisfy the most skeptical of the safety of the

All nitrated, or rather hyponitrated organic

does it eat without a stomach.

Meeting in its sluggish trav

food), it pours itself over its meal, and coalescing at all points

'1'0 use a home

is understood by this hackneyed and ridiculous term-unless

ly illustration it is much as if a piece of living mobile Gtough

The next point was to test the power of the dynamite when

reason is that the free acid will produce a local decomposition,

into a continuous envelope in order to form an apple dumpr

To this end, about 4 ounces of dynamite were placed upon a

local decomposition, and so on until sufficient heat is evolved to

substance of the amreba we see it grow fainter and fainter as

the dynamite being only covered in with a lump of clay and

ridding dynamite of free acid, but in the case of cotton, or any action of the same transparent but chemically active jelly;
other fibrous substance, the utmost care is required, as free and when all the goodness has been got out of the meal the

new blasting powder either in a railway collision, or acciden

tal upset of a package, or a fire.

under conditions of partial and also of perfect confinement.
block of granite, measuring

a shovelful of gravel.

they are completely rid of free adhering nitric acid.

The

which sets hyponitric acid free, the latter producing a new

were to creep around an apple and to knead itself together

ling.

Watching the food thus enveloped by the gelatinous

3 feet by 2 feet 9 inches by 2 feet, set fire to the compound. There is no difficulty whatever in its nutritious constituents become dissolved by the corrosive

A very loud report followed, and on

examining the stone it was found to be traversed by rents acid will sometimes adhere in spite of repeated washing.
and fissures, large masses being easily detached by a crowbar.

The effect was certainly surprising, considering the compara

tively loose and unconfined condition of the charge.

In the

body of the eater flows away from the indigestible remains

Sweden consumes at present nearly as much dynamite per just in the same way that it flowed around the original mor
month as Great Britain does in a year, which only proves the sel.

want of organization which has hitherto stopped its progress

next experiment, a cylindrical block of wrought iron, about in this country.

In Norway, the consumption of dynamite is

" We have in this creature, then, eating without a stomach,

moving without musllies and without limbs, feeling without

12� inches high and l0i- inches in diameter, and having a one not very large (from about 33,000 to 40,000 pounds per year, nerves, and, we may add, breathing without lungs, and nu
The bore the author is informed) but it is steadily increasing. In Cali trition without blood. . The amreba is a being of no constant

inch hole bored through the center, was used.

hole was filled; but not rammed tightly-with dynamite, and fornia, dynamite is in great favor, and is transported by rail

fired,

A report soon followed, remarkable for its penetrative without any restriction.

In the Eastern States of the Ameri

loudness, and on examination one'half of the cylinder was can Union, the miners still continue to use nitro-glycerin,

outline, of no fixed shape, which changes its form according

to its moods and its needs, and turns its autside into its inside
whenever it pleases, which is without organs, without tissues,

80 feet. from the place where it originally stood, chiefly becaUse dynamit� has not been manufactured and sold without unlike parts, a mere speck of living matter all alike
being then only stopped by a grass embankment. The other there� In England, comparatively little dynamite has been all over. And yet in the midst of this simplicity it eIl.ioys all
half was found some 50 feet in an ·opposite direction, lodged used until recently. This is owing to the difficulties of trans the lundamental powers and fulfills all the essential duties OJ
9.gainst a pile of broken rock, which stopped its further prog port) and to tlMl fact tha,t Mr, Nebel has bithert{) directed his an animal body, and js;moreover, bound by chains of dof't'·
found about

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

joined links with those complicated forms of animal life

It is 180 feet in circumference, and

which it overshadows.

wooden hammer, which does not exercise so great a force on

A scarcely less account of its lightness.

which are provided with special mechanisms for the most cannot be less than one thousand years old.

----_
_4
..
o_----·

celebrated tree is growing at 'l'ortworth, in Gloucestershire

trifling of their wants.
" The dormant capabilities of this organlcss being are indi
rectly and interestingly shown by the shells which, in allied

It was a tree' of mark ' in the days of King John.

The great

lime tree of Neustadt on the Kocher, in vVartemburg, which

forms, are built up by the agency of similar homogeneous liv as early as 1220 cauetild thQ town to be known as Neustadt an

On

the

Intlanlling

01

:Point

'Wal' or'"

Various fluids occurring in the trade volatilize, as is well
known, at ordinary temperatures, forming explosive mixtures

ing matter, and which are in many cases'structures of extra der g1'ossen Linde, is believed to be not less than 800 years old. with atmospheric air; others give off vapors at a somewhat
ordinary complexity and most singular beauty.'

Professor

Its stem is 38 feet in circumference.

At Worms, where there higher, but still comparatively low temperature.

has been lately such a gathering of crowned and ducal heads

Huxley in his lectures most justly says:
'" That this particle of jelly is capable of combining phys

ical forces in such a manner as to give rise to those exquisite

W.

to do honor to the memory of the great Reformer Luther, is the

R.

Hutton,

degree of

of

Glasgow,

heat at which

has

recently

the vapors of

determined
a

number

an elm well known in Germany as the Lutherbaum, which of liquids catch fire from a burning candle, when it is ap
and almost mathematically arranged structures--being itself measures 116 feet in hight, with a stem 35 feet in circumfer pf'oached to the surface of the fluid at a distance of 1'5 in.
or 0'5 inch. The results of these experimonts are recorded in
structureless and without permanent distinction or separation ence, and has attained an age of not less than 700 years.

of parts--is, to my mind, a fact of the profoundest significance.'

"

---------....�·4.p-----

AGE OF

TREE S

H

kingdom,

( Oercis siUquastrurn),

in the Botanic
Garden at Montpelier; it was planted in 1598, and consequent

ly numbers 270 years.

IIardwicke's Science Gossip"

an interesting article on the above subject.

member of the vegetable

of years, is a Judas tree

AND SIZE OF TIIlIBER.

W. W. Spicer contributes to

"A less venerable

though still one that can look back through a tolerable vista

He says:

Its trunk a short Yille ago measured

12 feet round. In'Science Gossip' of last-year, p . 1 6S, was given

a short account of a rose, which covers one end of the princi

"The life of a plant is determined by its inner structure, by
the laws of its growth, by its power of resisting external in

pal church at Hildesheim, in Hanover.

'l'his remarkable

climber was well known as ' a monument of the past' as early

juries, and by other circumstances, many of which are a

as 1054.

mystery, and no doubt will ever remain so.

Louis the Pious. son and successor of Charlemagne.

But, bounded

though it is within limits as narrow and precise as those
which hedge round the life of man or the lower animals.

there are cases on record of certain members of the vegetable
kingdom whose existence has been prolonged for very extra
ordinary periods.

Tradition assigns its origin to the year 814, under

Inflaming point in
degrees of Fah.
.---"------Specific At a distance .At a distance
.
of 1'5 in.
weight.
of 0'5 in.
Sulphuric ether .
.
.. . . .. . . 0'74'1
below ��:
53<>
Bisulphide of carbon . .
. ..... l'ZlO
Petroleum benzine ..
.... .
. O'70G
BenzoIc from coal tar, 90 per cent. . . O'Sol
7,1"
'W
Crude paraffine oiL
.
. . . . . 0'849
78"
Crude naphtha . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 0'884
Whisl'y. . .... . ... . . ..
. . 0'940
Wood naphtha. . .
.
.. .
. . 0'840
Crude paraffine oiL
0'8111
Crude naphtha.
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. .... ... . 0'881
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g:��i
naphtha
O'O[}9
'Vine

there in every one's mouth, this' old, old tree' was spared, at
'
the earnest intercession of certain monks residing at ,"Yin

chester, solely on account of its great age, wilen a brother of

which does not generally boast of long-lived members) is the

For some sixteen cen

William the Conqueror leveled the whole of the surrounding

forest of Hampage, about A. D. 1076.

This mon turies, therefore, it has defied the storms of winter; but the

. . . . . . . . . . .

���fr�
�¥���e
Refined

. . . .

. . . . . . . ..
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pa.raffine
oiL . . . . . . . . . .... . ... .
"

Fusel
.
Oil from resin
oil . .

"

&i'

8_1-'2"
110'
109'

]0,,'8'

:: l�5:

�:�1

O' b09
.................... 0'814
oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... . . . . 0'850.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'987
Heavy tal'
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0'950
..

90'S'
1{)0"
10�'
lOW'
110"
118"
1 19"

"
"
"
"
"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..

spirit
.
.
0'817
"Another tree with a legendary history is a ' Gespel Oak' Whisky,
15 ovcrproof
O'H�)i�
e
in my own neighborhood in Hampshire, standing in Avington
Kel'�·sen;.l. .�;. .��:�.��·::: : ::: : : :::: ::::: �:��
. . O'!J��O
Park.
If we are to believe the stories told of it, and common Li�ht oil from coal tar . .
SpIrit from resin . .
. . .. .. . .
O·�ti
Illuminating

"The most celebrated of all old trees (and perhaps the
most curious, from its belonging to the endogenous diVIsion,
the Great Dragon tree, of Orotova, in Tencriffe.

the subjoined table:

"
"
"

auove
H

119'

1,;0'
'IGO'
1200
12/'0
12�\'2"

134"
138'2°
140"
212"
212"

From this table it may bo seen at a glance thaL the specific

weight has, on the average, no influence on the temperature

strous specimen, which came to an untimely end in a hurri

latter have conquered at last.

cane a few months ago, was.well k'lown and carefully looked
after at the conque � t of the island by De Bethencourt in the

made a final struggle to show some signs of life; and now it

at which the generation of vapors tall os place.

stands a hollow trunk, with two or three bare and withered

this property may be inferred from the fact that the fiuids

It appears to have been of the same 6ize and ap

arms, and only prevented from falling by a stout band of iron,

half, it is inferred that the tro9 could not·have been less than

stem, which could accommodate with ease twenty-five or

year 1402.

Ten years ago the old veteran

The causo of

in

question consist of mixtures of various compounds, of which

This is the case with the
with which it is encircled. A mere infant by the side of the the lighter generally escape first.
a hollow trunk of about 20 feet in diameter-whence, judg Avington tree is the Great Oak of Pleiilchwitz, near Breslau, two kinds of cntde naphtha and the illuminating naphtha, from
ing from the slowness of growth in this family of plants, and whose age is reckoned by Giippert at 700 years. It was blown which the benzoIc had been separated by distillation.
'fhe
the little change that has taken place in four centuries and a down in 1857 ; its fall being due to a hollow within its huge crude naphth[1 of tho specific gravity of nearly 0'S9, contained

pearance then as now-namely, from 70 to 80 feet high, with

i).000 years old at the tiI1lG of its death. Another giant among thirty persons standing upright.
the pigmies of modern days is the Baobab (Adansonia), an

considerable portions of taTry substances and napthalinc, but

it nevertheless took fire at a lower degree of heat than r efine d

"Dr. A. B. Reichenbach, in his " Vollstandige Naturges naphtha, the specific weight of w hich did not exceed 0·S6.

African tree, specimens of which, growing on the banks of

chichte,' says: 'We know of limes in Lithuania with 815 That a liquid which contains but a small amount of a very

wero estimatod by Adanson to be over 5,000 years old.

Polish forests in which one can count 710 perfect rings, and

t ho

S(Jllegal river, 60 to SO feet high, and 30 feet in diameter, annual rings, and a circumference of 82 feet; of oaks in the volatile fluid, may be very dangerous, is
The

Portuguese, on their voyages of discovery, were in the habit
of carving their names, etc., on conspicuous trees, as a memor

ial of their having been th3 first to visit the spot.

Adanson

whose stems m tilasured

49 feet

round.

his visit.

It has been sngg3stod that possibly in a tropical

This oil in

There are elms whose flames by the light of a candle at 11()" Fah. when Dppreadwd

age is known to be above 350 yeara, ivy 440, maples 516,

larch 570, oranges 640, planes 720, cedars 800, walnut 900,

arrived at the D.ge 01 the trees by comparing the depth of the limes 1,000, pines 1 ,200, oaks 1,400, olives 2,000. ' From these
indentations with the number of 'rings' in the portion of numerous examples of extreme old age one may almost COll
wood overgrowing them. The names themselves bore a date clude that (provided the seed from which they spring be
which showed them to have been cut three centuries prior to

suen, for instance, in

the experiment with the light oil from coal tar.

to it within a distance of one and a half inches.

VVhell

compared with the great inflammability of bisulph�de of car.
bon or benzole, the tar oil may ue considered as of

gel', but it

is just

litt le

o.an-

as dan g erous when it is '(akC'n into considor

ation tlmt the groat intlammabilityof Lisulphlde of carbon

sound, the soil and climate favorable, and the means of nour is well known, while the tar oil is looked upon as being com
ishment abundant) the existence of many plants may be ex· paratively harmless.
In tho preceding case, tho liquid por-'

climate these rings may not be so good a test of age as in our tended to an indefinite period, should they be fortunate tion, which gcnerated infiammable gases at 119' Fflh., dill not
mora temperate clime, where they are really annual. Never enough to escape accidents from without."
amount to two per cent of the whole, and after their S8pal'a.
theless, allowing that the Baobab forms two rings in each

tion.'

Yews have a great reputation as long-livers.

The care

usually taken of them in church-yards and similar places, no
doubt tends greatly to their preservation.

Thus a yew in the

church-yard of Brabourne, in Kent,.has, it is believed, reached
the enormous age of 3,000 years; another at Fartingal, in

Scotland, is quoted at 2,600 years, and others at Crowhurst, in
'
Surrey, and at Fouutains Abbey, are put down at 1,400 years.

The yew has some near relatives in the cypress, the Taxodium,
and the Welling-tonia. Of the first there is a specimen at

Grenada, which was a celebrated tree before the Moors were

expelled from Spain by Ferdinand and 1s:1bella, toward the
end of the fifteenth century.

ca, in Mexico, which in

A Taxodiurn distichurn at Oaxa

182!J measured 120 feet in hight by

117 in circumference, is supposed to number forty centuries.

It sheltered Hernan Cortez and his little band of adventurers
under its wide-spreading boughs about the year 1520. Among

the gigantic Wellingtonias (or Washingtonias, as our thin
ski�ned cousins across the Atlantic will persist in calling
them, in spite of priority pf title)--among these mammoth
trees of California, which reach a hight 'of 300 or 400 feet, in

tion, vapors were not given off below 179'5° Fah.

.. _ ..

year, in lieu of one, it is still deserving of 'honorable men

Welding

-----.------

Copper.

Mr. Philip Rust, Bavarian Inspector of Salt Works, writes

The TclelJ1'(�p1ter is respon�ible for the following good story:
The great ob " The buffaloes found in the telegraph poles of the
overland
stacle heretofore experienced in welding copper has been that line a new source of delight on the treeless
prairie--the novel
the oxide formed is not fusible. Now, if any fusible compound ty of having something to scratch against. But it
was expen
of this oxide could be found, it would render such a weld pos sive scratching for the telegraph company;
and there, indeed,
sible. We find in mineralogy two copper salts of phosphoric was the rub, for the bisons shook down miles
of wire daily.
acid-viz. ,libethenite and pseudo-malachite,each of which melts A bright idea struck somebody to send to St.
Louis and Chicago
readily before the blow-pipe.
It was therefore natural to sup for all the brad-awls that could be :purchased, and
these were
'
pose that a salt which contained free phosphoric acid,or which driven into the poles, with a view to wound
the animals and
would yield the same at a red heat, would make the weld easy by check their rubbing propensity.
Never was a greater mis
removing the oxide as a fusible slag. The first trial was made take. The bufii110es were delighted.
For the first time they
with microcosmic salt (phosphate of soda and ammonia), and ca m o to tho scratch sure of a sensation in their
thick
succeeded perfectly. As this salt was dear, it was found ad that thrilled them from horn to tail.
'rhey would go fiftcen
visable to use a mixture of one part phosphate of soda and two miles to find a brad-awl. They fought
huge battles arouud
parts boracic acid, whiGh answered the same purpose as the the poles containing thom,and the victor
would proudly climb
original compound, with the exception that the slag formed the mountainous heap of rump
and hump of the fallen, and
was not quite as fusible as before. 'l'his welding powder scratch himself into bliss, until the brad-awl
broke o r polo
should be strewn on the surface of the copper at a reel heat; came down. There has been no demand
for brad-awls from
the pieces should then be heated up· to a full cherry red or the Kansas region since tl}e first invoice."
to Dingler's Polytechnic J01trnal as follows:

H

J�id;s

dividuals have been obse�ved which must have witnessed yellow heat, and brought immediately under the hammer,

3,000 summers.

when they may be as readily welded as iron itself.

For in

The first

.. - ..

Action 01- "Vater

011

Lead.

which has been broken; the ends should be beveled, laid on

Professor Parkcs, F.R.S., calls attention to the fict that it
has always been 83en that the action or non-action of water on

they had never been broken."

passing a filter of animal charcoal.

" �'wo other American trees, l)oth Brazilian, have been no stance, it is possible to weld together a small rod of copper
ticed for their size and probably long lease of life.

Bufraloes versus �elegraph Poles.

one another, seized by a pair of tongs, and placed together lead could not be entirely accounted for by tho usual state
merce, specimens of which, growing on the banks of the with the latter in the fire and heated; the welding powder ments on the subject, and lately Dr. Frankland has made a
Amazon, have been noticed with more than 1,000 distinct should then be strewn on the ends,which, after a further 3.1cat curious observation, which may throw light on the matter.
rings. The other is the Hymenrea, in connection with which ing, may be welded so soundly as to bend and stretch as if He found that water,which acted on lead, lost this power after
is the Bertholetia, which supplies the' Brazil nut' of com

I transcribe the following passage from 'Lindley's Vegetable

Kingdom. '

The size of the timber is sometimes prodigious.

Mr. Rust states that as long as 1854, he welded strips of

The locust trees of the west have long been celebrated for copper plate together and drew them into a rod; he also made
their gigantic stature, and other species are the colossi of a chain,the links of which had been made of pretty thj.ck wire
Bou,th American forests.

Martius represents a scene in Brazil,

and welded.

It .is necessary to carefully observe two things

He discovered this to be
owing to a minute quantity of phosphate of lime passing into
the water ii'om the charcoal; on comparing two natural

waters, that of the river Kent, which acts violently on lead,
and that of the river Vyrnwy, which, though very soft, has
no action on lead, he found that the latter water contained an

1st. The greatest care must
where some trees of this kind occurred of such enormous in the course qf the operation:
dimensions that fifteen Indians with outstretched arms could be taken that no charcoal or other solid carbon comes into appreciable amount of phosphate of lime, while none could be
Dnly just embrace one of them. At the bottom they were 84 contact with the points to be welded, as, otherwise, phosphide detected in the Kent water.
'This observation, to whi ch we
feet in circumference, and 60 feet where the boles became of copper would be formed, which would cover the surface of have before alluded, may expbin the discrepancy of evidence
In this case it is in respect of the actiou of soft ,.-ater on lead.
By counting the coneen�ric rings of such parts the copper and effectually l)revent It weld.
..,...,,<r;---as were accessible, he arrived at the conclusion that they were only by careful treatment in an oxidizing fire and plentiful
GnowTE OF FUNGI IN CHLORIDE OF MAGSESIUl\I.-Mr.
of the age of Homer, and 332'years old in the days of Pytha application of the welding powder that the copper can again

cylindrical.

goras; one estimate indeed reduced their antiquity to 2,052 be welded. It is, therefore, advisable to heat the copper in Slack recently noticed a quantit.y of flocculent matter iu a
years, while another carried it up to 4,104 ; fr.om which he in flame, as for instance a gas flame. 2d. As copper is a much strong solution of chloride of magnesium, which had been
On examination it
argues that the trees cannot but date far beyond the time of softer metal than iron, it is much softor at the required heat kept a long time in a dark cupboard.

than the latter at its welding heat, and the parts vvelded can proved to 1)e a gelatinous mass, in which innumerable fungoid
"My remaining examples 3.re European. Among them is not offer any great resistance to the blows of the hammer. threads were discernible. This may be added to the numerc
a chestnut tree growing on Mount Etna, and generally known They must, therefore, be so shaped as to be enabled to resist ous cases of fungi growing in chemical solutions that might
f
-as Ca<ltogna (li cento c4v«lli, oJj. acrount o the immen.se Rpace such blows as well 118 may be, and it is also well to use a have been BupPoRed unfavorable to their existencE'.
our Saviour.
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HENDRICKS' PATENT GATE CATCH.

The primary obj ect of the device illustrated in the annexed
engraving, is to afford a sure and sufficient support to the
O'ate when closed, to prevent the loosening and permanent in
�lination of the hinge post. It also affords a ready means of
opening the gate; and secures its effective l atching when
closed.

[M . .

tilled in a retort to separate the gold and re:collect the zinc
itself. The mode of operating is simply to introduce gradual
ly the gold-bearing rock, in a pulverized state, into a bath of
melted zinc. This metal immediately attacks and dissolves
nearly every particle of gold, while the debris rise to the
surface of the bath, and can be skimmed off. When stll
phurets are present, the rock must be previously roasted.
Surely nothing can be more economical and effective than this
when plenty of zinc ore is at hand.
Sugar

� --...

Crom

Pumpkins.

We condense the following from a Southern cotemporary for
the benefit of our readers :
During late years, several more or less successful attempts
have been made to introduce into the United States, sugar
producing plants to replace the cane. The beet root and
sorghum are among the number, but one of the most valuable,
which is cultivated in every cornfield in the Middle States as
a side product, has been quite neglected. 'l'l'ifs plant is no
other than the common pumpkin, the oUcUrbita pepo of bot
anists. Its period of harvesting lasts longer than that of the
beet, it is easier preserved and its refuse is just as valuable for
the feeding of stock. Pumpkins weigh from 50 to 60 pounds;
they furnish about 4 per cent of sugar ; their contents in j uice
is 80 per cent. Thisjuice indicates from 10 to 11 on Baume's
areo�ter.
The sugar obtained from pumpkins is of a good grain and
color. Before refining, it has a slight flavor of m elon. The
sirup is of a very dark green color, nearly black, and tastes
like cane sugar
In Hungary, since the year 1837, several mannfactories for
making sugar from pumpkins have been in operation. The
treatment of this fruit is perfectly identical with that of the
beet root, and the machinery used for the purpose the same.
. •

---------..
� ..-�.�-----

PERKINS

On the stile, or upright, A, is a slotted plate, screwed or bolt
ed to the wood, and carrying a stud and roller, B. On the
post, C, is a snug, or plat.e having a double incline, slightly
hollowed at the apex to receive the perimeter of the roller, B.
A proj ecting horizontal flange having inclined sides and a
notch in the center is for the use of the catch, D, that is a part
of the spring, E, which holds the catch in the notch. When
the gate is to be opened, the spring, E, is pushed back, thus
unlatching the gate and allowing it to swing in either direc
tion. When closed,the roller, B, rests on the snug which then
s ustains the weight of the gate. It is not necessary that the
gate should swing both ways ; it may be furnished with this
device adapted to suit the exigencies of any case. The de
vice is cheap, easily attached to any swinging gate, and al
ways reliable.
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
Dec. 15, 1868, by Benjamin Hendricks, who may be addressed
at Huntington, L. I.

AND

HOUSE'S NON-EXPLOSIVE
LAMP.

KEROSENE

Any device, any plan of lamp, or any method of management
that can render the form of hydrocarbon known as kerosene
non-explosive,and insure safety to life and property,is certain
ly worthy attention and deserving of general adoption. The
design of the style of lamp of which the accompanying illus
tration is a representation, is to provide a perfectly safe means
of utilizing the light-giving qualities of kerosene. The lamp
may be of any style of form or decoration desired, the essen.
tials of the improvement not interfering with these qualities.

The

New

Mode

oC Firing

The

Use

In the

ReductIon

oC Gold

Ores.

M. D'Heureuse has been for some time experimenting in the

use of zinc as a substitute for quicksilver in gold mining.
According to the Scientific Review, he now finds that in the
amalgamation process only about half the gold is extracted
from the rock. Melted zinc appears to take up all the gold,
allows slag and rubbish to float at its surface, requires little
heat to keep it melted, and from its volatile nature can be dis-

.. _ ..

ROOT SUGAR.

ITECRNOLOGY.-PART� III.
DEFECATION, CONCLUDED.

The quantity of sugar contained in llCet root j uice varies
between certain limits, the determination of which is important.
Many various processes, chemical, mechanical, and optical,
have been proposed for the attainment of this obj ect, and
tables have been computed and published in various works
to facilitate the matter. The simplest, however, although a
purely empirical method, is the direct use of Baumes are·
ometer (also called Baume's hydrometer, saccharometer, 01'
densimeter), which furnishes, by a very simple calculation,.
data which we found to approximate sufficiently to the truth,
for all practical purposes.
The rule is as follows :
1. Float the Baume areometer, in the saccharine solution,
or beet root j uice, and read off the degrees of density marked
on the scale of the instrument.
2. Multiply the number of degrees thus noted by two, and
subtract from the result the same product divided by ten.
The result obtained is the percentage of sugar in the liquid,.
very nearly.
If, for instance, the juice indicates a density of ten degrees,
Baume, we have :
1 0 X 2-[(10 X 2) + 10] = 20-2 = 18 per cent sugar.
If the instrument had marked only 4'8 ; the per cent of
sugar would have been thus found :
4'8 X 2-[(4'8 X 2) + 10] = 9 ' 6-0'96 = 8'64 per cent of sugar.
The importance of the determination of the quantity
of sugar contained in beets induces us to furnish the exact
correspondence existing between each degree of Baume's
areometer and the percentage of sugar in a saccharine solu
tion, as given in the books. It is as follows :

3. .
4. .
5. .
6. .

Per cent

sugar.

. .. .
. ...
....
. .. .

.
.
.
.

.... ..
. . . . ..
.. .. ..
.. . . ..

..
..
..
..

7. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10 . .

..

......

. .

.

. . 5'30
. . 7 ' 09
. . 8'90
. . 10'71
. . . 1 2 ' 52
. . . 1 4- 38 ·
. . . 1 6 -2 0
. . . 18'03

11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9'8;;
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Degrees, BaumlL

Pel' cent
sugar.

21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 '2 9

22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40'17
23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42'03
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43'92
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45'79
26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47'70
27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 60
,

'

28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51'50
2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 ' 42
30 . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 55 ' 3 6
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57'31
32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 . 2 7
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61'32

12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21'71
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 ' 54
34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63-81
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 ' 34
35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65-19
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . 27'25 I
36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7' 1 9
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 9 ' 06
37 . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 69-19
17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30'89
38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71'22
1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 ' 75
39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 ' 2 8
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 ' 40
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 ' 35
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34' 6 0
'rhe lime used for defecation must be of as pure a quality
as possible, and free from potash, a fact which is determined
by previous chemical analysis.
To prepare it, stir it well into the water added for the pur
pose of slacking it, so as to convert it into a smooth, creamy
mixture, to which water is then added, until the whole bulk
of " milk of lime " marks a certain determined density on
Baume's areometer. This density must, when once adopted
as a standard, be kept �onstant during the campaign. The
strength of the mixture varies between 14 and 20 degrees
Baume in different establishment8, but must be so regulated
that the quantity of lime used shall be intermediate betweliln
one-half of one per cent and one per cent of the total weight
of the beet roots worked up in the factory.
The lime ought to be slaked in considerable masses at one
time to insure · uniformity of composition, by successive ad
ditions [Of hot water (river or rain water if possible). When
it has attained the · desired consistency, it must be passed
through a metallic screen sieve to remove the solid particles,
small pebbles, etc., which may accidentally have been retain
ed. It must be used freshly prepared. A good plan, where
the lime is not chemically pure, is to let it rest and settle for
a while after having been slaked and watered, to run off the
supernatant water, and to repeat the addition of fresh water
several times in succession. In this manner any contained
potash (which abounds in wood-burned lime) is effectually
washed out of it. We have found that heating the milk of
lime to the boiling point, before admitting it into the defecat·
ing pans, accelerates its action, which it also renders more
perfect.
It is known by the manufacturer that the right proportion
of lime has been added during defecation, when the defecated
juice is of a light, clear, transparent, amber color. If, on the
contrary, this juice is of a green or greenish hue, and contains
many floating opaque particles, the quantity of lime has been
insufficient.
13 . . . . .

The globe, A, is of metal,-therefore proof against breaking.
It contains the oil, which is fed into a central tube, B, that
holds the wick. The connection between the reservoir and the
tube, B, or :the wick, is made by pipes (shown where the shell
of the lamp is represented as broken aWay),too small to permit
flame to pass to ignite the oil in the globe, on the principle of
the Davy and other gas safety-lamps. The air (oxygen) neces
sary to combustion, instea.d of being taken in near the flame,
j ust below the cone, as usual, passes in, as shown by the ar
rows, through apertures at the bottom of the lamp,enveloping
the central tube and keeping it and the oil it contains as cool
as the surrouncling atmosphere, thus preventing the genera
tion of explosive gas by a higher temperature.
It is claimed that this lamp is absolutely safe, gives a supe-
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Gun-Cotton.

An interesting practical exhibition of the newly-discovered
properties of gun-cotton when fired by concussion, instead of
by the direct application of flame or heat, was afforded re
cently at Woolwich. The huge 36-in. Mallet mortar, weighing
52 tuns, which was placed in the marshes in 1857, and de
signed to fire a Shell of 2,548 lbs. (empty), has, for sonie time
past, been sinking in its great wooden bed, owing to the
gradual decay of the wood. It was thought dangerous to
run the risk of its falling upon any visitor by leaving it in
this position. But weights of 52 tlllS cannot be moved for
nothing. To erect sheers and the necessary appliances for
raising the mortar would have entailed an expenditure I'sti
mated at about £50. Under these circumstances, recourse was
had to g'un-cotton to destroy the bed, and precipitate the fall
of the mortar. Four charges of 4 ozs. each, four of 6 ozs.,
and one of 8 ozs. (total, 48 ozs.) were placed on the wooden
bed, and exploded by means of mining fuses charged with
detonating composition. The material being rotten was es
pecially unfavorable for the exertion ot explosive force-for
the force had, so to speak, nothing to act against. But what
could be done was done. The huge bed was shattered, and
particles flew in all directions. The mortar, although it al
tered its position, refused, however, to fall, being held, to some
extent, by a thick wrought-iron screw bolt. The next experi
ment was made npon this bolt. A one·lb. disk of compressed
gun·cotton was tied to the bolt and exploded. The explosion
was thus wholly unconfined. Nevertheless the bolt was
broken in two places, a result which exceeded the most san
guine anticipations. Still the huge mortar remained in its
position. A third operation had, therefore, to be made. This
time two l-lb charges were disposed under the left trunnion,
and the l·lb. charge was so placed as to give the mortar a
kick behind. The explosion of these charges completed the
work. The monster mortar slowly and gracefully bowed for
ward and fell to the ground. 'l'he gun-cotton had thoroughly
done its work, at a cost of 148. 6d.-Scientijic Remew.
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rior light, and is economical in oil ; results assured by the
following facts : Safety by conducting the oil from the reser
voir, 01' body of the lamp, to the wick by tubes impassable to
flame ; in case of overturning all the oil that can be spilled is
that contained in the wick tube. By the reception of the air
at the bottom of the lamp, the combustion of the oil is more
perfect than in lamps in general use, according to experi
ments made by Prof. E. S. Snell of Amherst College; who as·
certained that the amount of light obtained from this lamp is
from' forty to fifty per cent greater than from others using the
'
same quantity and quality of oil. Its economy of oil is
show!). nDt only by the foregoing, but by the fact that only
the amount necessary for the flame is taken up by the wiele
Pateuted December 11, 1866. For agencies, information,
etc., address Votaw & Montgomery, at �pringfield, Mass., or
Cleveland, Ohio.
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few practical trials will soon set matters right i n this
respect, under the supervision of an intelligent manager, who
who ought to know how to approximate his dose of lime to
the quality of the j uice he is working.
An excess of lime being detrimental to the economical 1'1'0,;.lction of sugar, considerable nicety of j udgment and practi
cal experience are required in order to determine the proportion
of this substance which ought to be employed ; a quantity
which varies according to many circumstances, the scientific
disGussion of which is impossible in the pages of this journal.
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purified by being passed through pure water or through water
A well-constructed movement of this kind meets completely
in which a small amount of soda has been dissolved. R is a mechanical wants which could, otherwise, with difficulty be
pipe through which a double-acting air pump draws the gas provided for. Its general proportions admit of considerable
out of the receiver, D, and forces it into the liquid to be variation, but the range of proportions within which the be�t
charged. The same suction causes the necessary draft for results are reached, is not so great as might be supposed.
sustaining the combustion of the charcoal at A.
It is not advisable to use the " diametral pitch " in calcuDuring the combustion of charcoal, 6 lbs. of pure carbon, lating the diameter and number of teeth of the wheel, as in
combino with 16 lbs. of oxygen to form 22 lbs. of carbonic convenient fractions are thereby introduced into th" pitch of'
acid gas, and each 22 lbs. of this gas are sufficient for the the worm, and the threads required cannot be accurately cut.
precipitation and elimination of 28 lbs. of the lime retained But a simpl e fraction of an inch should be adopted as the
in the j uice. This furnishes all necessary data for the calcu- pitch of the worm, and all well-equipped lathes will furnish
THE SCUMS OF DEFECATION.
lation of the quantity needed in any case.
sufficient variety between t in. and 2 in. And from the given
The scums formed during the process of defecation of the
The carbonatation pans, into which the combined defecated pitch the diameter and number of teeth of the wheel can be
beet root j uice being rich in saccharine matter must be made and scum j uices have been conveyed, are furnished at their readily determined by the well-known rules, No. teeth X pitch
to give up as much of their valuable contents as possible. bottom with a pipe pierced with three parallel rows of smalr -;.- 3·1416 = diameter, and Diameter X 3'1416 -;.- pitch�No.
For this purpose they are collected in a special reserv oir pro holes, one-eighth of an inch in diameter, through which the teeth.
vided with a wide-mouthed faucet, through which they are carbonic acid is forced through the liquid. They are also
The pitch circle of the wheel, on which to calculate the
filled into sacks. These sacks, made of a strong, close-woven furnished with coil pipes or double bottoms for heating by foregoing, cannot be correctly located until the other princi 
tissue of raw flax, are laid to drip in special tanks, where steam while the process of carbonatationja'going on .
pal dimensions are fixed. Of these, the diameter of the worm
about two-thirds of the included j uice is run out of them in
After a certain period of time, whi"en is indicated by the should never be less than three times the pitch ; the best pro
the spaee of a few minutes. They are then submitted to the cessation of "foaming," the carbonatated j uice is run into large portion being from five to eight times, avoiding undue ob
action of powerful presses.
receivers, or decantators, where it is allowed to settle, after liquity of strain on the one hand, and unnecessary movement
The liquid obtained from the presses and tanks is taken which the j uice is ready for the filters, unless, as is often done, of the surfaces under friction on the other.
directly to a monteju8, from whence it is conveyed to the car it is submitted to a double carbonatation. In many works
The width of face of the wheel should be one-half the dia
bonatation pans, while the j uice from the reservoir is best the carbonic gas is obtained by the calcination of limestone meter of the worm ; no particular advantage is gained, in
passed through a small quantity of grained bone-black, cov instead of the combustion of charcoal. In places where this general, by making it greater.
ered with a loose permeable cloth, before being run into the r08k is abundant and of good quality this method has its adNow, make the depth of the teeth % the piteh, and their
same monteju8.
ends to coincide with the radius of' the worm (as by the line
vantages. "
Scums are worked while hot from the defecating pans, and
The deposit formed during carbonatation is a good manure, e lc, in the figure), and a simple, easily-constructed form thus
must never be allowed to cool before they are pressed.
far is obtained, entirely suitable for nineteen cases out of
which must not be lost or wasted.
As the contents of the scum sacks is of a slimy, slippery
The specifications and valuations iD gold for the carbonata- twenty.
nature, which would work its way out during the pressing tion department of a factory for working, per diem, 150,000
Extend horizontal lines,
without certain precautions, it is necessary to fold them in a lbs. of beet root, are as follows :
as A and B, from the ex
different manner from what we indicated in speaking of the
treme upper and lower
1. 1'hree sheet -iron carbonatation pans, 6 feet in diameter,
pulp sacks.
points of the tooth thus
and 40 inches high, with copper coil pipe and full comple
As soon as a sacli; has received its contents, a smart shake ment of valves and cocks for admitting steam, for the empty
described, and bisecting
is given to it so as to collect the scum at the bottom, it is then ing of the pans, for introducing steam into the gas blowers in
A B we have C, a point
folded through the mid- case of obstruction. etc. Cost, $660.
in the pitch circle. No
dIe, as seen in Fig. A,
allowance need be made
2. Three decantators, each of a capacity of 70 cubic feet,
and laid on a table, with three bronze cocks to each for drawing off the liquid at
for clearance, unless the
where it is further fold- various hights. Cost, $240.
work is to. be cast, or is
ed, as is shown in Fig.
of very heavy character.
3. Three carbonatating pans, same as the first, for second
B, after which the whole operation. Cost, $660.
The form of the teeth
folded portion is tucked
and its execution now
4. Three decantators, same as the first, for second opera
underneath, as in Fig. tion. Cost, $240.
remain to be considered.
C. It is then ready to
Most treatises on me
5. Six pipes, with stops for distribution of the juice to the
be placed between two carbonatation pans and decantators. Cost, $80.
hanical con s t r u c t i o n
sheet-iron trays, or in
treat of this movement
6. Casingand fire box complete, for the gas furnace (ex
some cases matting's, and taken to the presses.
as simply a rack and
clusive of brickwork). Cost, $250.
The " dead " scums constitute a very valuable fertilizer,
pinion, which is well
7. Wrought-iron gas purifier, 4 feet in diameter, and 8 feet
rich in nitrogen and lime, and is hoarded. with care until high, with continuous water supply, water level indicator,
enough as far as it goes,
needed for use in the fields or for sale to the farmer.
but is very far from
supply cocks, etc. Cost, $120.
The specifications for the " Bcum " department of a factory
covering the subj ect.
8. Two gas pumps in cast iJon, with slides attached to their
for working 150,000 lbs. of beet every twenty-four hours are frames, and with all their conllections (two-foot stroke, with 1
Not
only must the tooth
.
. fu�m :
in its general form coin
foot 8 inches diameter of piston). Cost, 480.
1. One reservoir for receiving the scums from the defecating
9. Supplementary pipes in copper and iron, not above spec cide with the helical curve described by the thread of the
worm, but to each different point in the length of the tooth
pans, with large faucet, and a capacity of 70 cubic feet. Cost, ified. Cost, $320.
$60.
Total. for carbonatation department of a 500-acre factory, the thread presents itself in a different position, requiring
each section of the tooth, from the one made by the central
2. Two cast-iron tables for manipulation-, of scum sacks. $3,050 in gold.
plane of revolution, to the end of the tooth, to be of constant
Cost, $50.
ly varying form. For example, in the figure a sect:on of the
3. Two iron presses, with bronze screws. Cost, $400.
(!tcnt�pcndtntt.
thread by the central plane at A will evidently be different
4. One rnonteju8 and its special reservoir, each of a capacity
The Edito7'8 are not responsible for' the Opinion8 e;epre88ed by tlieir 001'·
from a section made by another parallel plane at F, and the
of 30 cubic feet, for scum juice. Cost, $130.
respondent8.
same may be said of any two points on one side the central
The total cost, in gold, of the " scum" department of a 500.
Worms and Worm W heels.
plane.
acre factory would be . $640 in gold.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-W. W. S., of R. I., asks you what
A little consideration will show that none of the ordinary
CARBONATATION.
The beet root j uice, after it has been freed from many obnox thread he shall cut on a worm to drive a gear of 100 teeth, expedients for cutting teeth will give these such a form as
they require ; but there is a · very simple means of giving
ious substances by the process of defecation, is still far ,from 18 to the inch.
You answer him in No. 13, of this volume, If the gear teeth them their proper form with accuracy, certainty, and econo
constituting pure " sugar and water," and still contains both
organic and inorganic matter, beside a portion of the lime are 18 to the inch, the worm must be of the same pitch, 18." my. It consists in finishing them (after they have had most
I should infer, however, W. W. So's meaning to be, not that of the metal removed in the ordinary cutting engine) by
which has been used in the former operation. All of these
are more or less detrimental to the final crystallization of the the pitch of the teeth of his gear is n in. measured on the means of a cutter or hob, made in the same form as the worm,
circumference ; but 'that it is " 18 pitch " or 18 teeth to each and caused to revolve in contact with the wheel in tlw samo
l>ugar and must now . b e got rid or'.
By the old methods, passing the delecated j uice through inch in diameter ; " 18 to the inch " being a form of expres precise relation to it that the worm is afterward to occupy.
The hob should be a trifle greater in diameter than the worm,
fllters charged with a large quantity of bone-black, fulfilled sion common in such cases.
lf this is the case, and his gear is correctly constructed, its and should be grooved spirally, and rather finely ; a hob of
the desired result, but the loss in sugar and the waste in bone
black were considerable ; so much so indeed, that the new pitch diameter will be 5 & in., and its external diameter 54 in., 2 inches diameter, having perhaps 8 grooves. In other re
process of carbonatation (by which an economy of 50 p er cent and the correct pitch of a worm to drive it will be 3'1416-;.- spects it should be a careful counterpart of the worm. It may
of bone-black was effected) was no sooner discovered, than it 18='1745 in. He will not probably find a lathe which will be mounted in the cutting engine in place of the ordinary
was adopted without delay, by every sugar ma.nufacturer in produce a thread more nearly accurate than (to put it in prac cutter, and such arrangements made as wil l allow the wheel
tical workshop form) 40 threads in 7 inches.
to revolve by its action easily, yet steadily. Or it may be ap
Europe.
plied by other methods ; probably no average mechanic, hav
Carbonatation consists in the
ing a lathe of any kind, would be at a loss how to execute
saturation of the defecated beet
this simple but beautiful process.
root j uice by mean s of carbonic
In work requiring accuracy, proper gearirig is sometimes so
acid gas.
applied as to give the wheel a positive revolution at a velocity
The cheap production of this
exactly proportionate to that of' the hob and its pitch. By this
gas is effected in many different
means a piece of work may be produced well nigh perfect.
ways, one of which we shall here
Since the means for nicel3' ad.apting the teeth of the wheel
describe as the simplest and
to the thread of the worm are so ready and efficient, we shall
easiest to put in practice.
retain great practical simplicity in the whole construction if
A furnace, of which the figure
we give that thread as simple a form as possible. And a
annexed is a section, fulfills our
thread whose sides nre bounded in section by two straight
purpose :
lines making an angle with each other of 30°, haVing a depth,
The cover, B, on the top of the
as before mentioned, of t the pitch, with all its angles slight,
furnace, is for the introduction of
ly rounded, 'will be found to meet almost every possible case
{)harc(lal, which falls on the grato,
satisfactorily, and is certainly as simple as need be.
A, and spreads itself in the neigh
These brief notes are very far from exhausting the subj ect,
boring empty space. Air is ad
but seem to me W touch the principal points neCEssary to the
mitted through A, which, after
proper construction of a screw and tangent wheel in any or
favoring the combustion of the
In this connection, a few words relating to worms and dinary case.
CALLIPERS.
coal, and having been partly transfonned into carbonic acid
W orcesteI', Mass.
gas, penetrates into the chamber. C, which is filled with frag worm wheels in general may, perhaps, not be deemed intru
----_
.. _ .
..
----ments of limestone. The gas is here partially cooled by com sive. Technical propriety might perhaps demand that I
The 'Vl) celM of all Vehicles, DY��P.llcal Levers.
ing in centact with the water pans, E E, through which a C0n should say " endless screw," and " tangent wheel ;" but I adopt
tinuous stream of cold water is allowed to flow. From C the the former terms, j ustified by custom, almost univer�al ill this
MESSR S , EDITORS :-Mr. R. Desbonne, on page 230, current
vo lume, in (·j·it.i cising my theory of the economy of shortgas next passes into the receiver, D, where it is washed and pOJ.Ultry.
A
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75 IlJS. of power, passing one foot, will displace 70 Ibs. of reo

C opying Copperplate Engravings on Stone .
i the owner desired t o know the combined power of the two
MESSRS. EDITORS :-'fhat the Coast Survey of the United and the difference between them. The pl'essure in each was
States is a useful commission, probably no one will doubt. the same, the large engine making 80 revolutions and the

can be shown.

sight his many tri-colored staffs, at each shore indentation,

stroke engines, rests his whole argument o n the fact that if

slstll,l1ce to the extent of eight feet, it would be an actual cre·
ation of power, a subversion of all the fundamental laws of Neither does one doubt-from the great array of diagrams, small one 450. The answer of a scientific engineer-accord
figures, etc.-the industry or knowledge, in their particular ing to rule-was that the smaller engine had most power be
mechanics, and hence a very extraordinary discovery.
'Without fully admitting his deductions to be sound, I wish sphere, of any individual member of the same. Lieut. Hall, cause of its higher rate of speed. The absurdity of this was
to c!tll his attention to a fact, by which corresponding results for example, is eminently qualified to run a base line, and so apparent that the answer was not satisfactory.
The average capacity or power of a horse, is 33,000 foot and plot the same upon paper, thereby giving valuable aid
to the many " who go down to the sea" in steamships, or
pounds.
Now, giving a cart weighing 500 Ibs.,and loaded with 2,000

lbs., total weight being 2,500 1bs., a horse will propel this on
wheels o,t the rate of

176

feet per minute, or 2 miles pm: hour:

here we have a power of 33,000 foot-pounds, moving 2,500 X

= 440,000 foot-pounds.

176

'1'his fact which none can dispute, will, I trust, prove to Mr.

other craft.
No.

17,

But Lieut. Hall. in his description published in

current volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of the trans-

ferring of a copperplate engraving to

stone,

evinces ll38s

knowledge of lithography than the already many published

blunders.

Copperplate engraving may be transferred to stone

but never from Lieut. Hall's quoted information !

He tells us

I give this simple rule :

Four superficial inches of piston,

with steam at 56 pounds per inch, develops oue-horse power
with a speed of piston 400 feet per minute.

of an engine,

The proportions

I have found by experience, should be, stroke

two-and-a-half the bore and speed 400 feet per minute.
.. _ ..

Paper-ntaking

Fifty

S. G. SHIRLAND.

Years Ago.

The Ashtabula Sentinel has been giving a series of articles

Desbonne and others that my theory does not subvert the

to use a " paper which does not expand by wetting," which

on the industries of Ohio, in one of which it gives the method

and that however perfect we may deem the text·books of me

than one totally free from fat.

When we commenced these articles we mentioned paper as
one of the man ufactures of the State, and then had in view,
the paper molded by han� , as all paper was made, till about
forty years ago. And as that way of making paper has gone
into entire disuse, a description of the process may be interesting-both to those acquainted with the present process, and
those who have never seen any paper made. At what time
the manufacture of paper from a pulp formed of ground rags,
bark, or straw, was introduced, is very uncertain as a matter
of history. But for many centuries past it has been a staple
article of commm'ce, and for the manufacture of books ; during
the last three or four centuries there has not been any material
change in the method of making it, till the invention of the
machines now in use. We shall therefore describe the manufacture of papor from rags, as we amv it about 1819. As the
present mod o of bleaching by chemicals, was then unknown,
the dependence for white papor was white rags of linen or cot
ton. The white rags of the stock were then very carefully se
lected from the rest, and after thoroughly washing them they
were placed in the engine for grinding. These engines have
not been changed by the new process, and perhaps never will
ue, as they seem to be·a kind of machine that must alwo,ys be
used in grinding paper stock to pulp. They are really revolv
ing shears, that cut and beat the fiber at the same time. The
engine consists of an immense tub of oval shape, ten feet long
and five wide; made very heavy and strong, o,nd fixed perma
nently. This is divided in the middlo by 0, heavy partition
that reaches within two feet of' each end. In one side of this
tub are placed a series of cuttiug bars, bedded into a h oavy
wooden concave, fastened to the bottom of the tub. Over these
bars is placed a cylinder, covered also with cutting bars, �et so
as to come within a short distance of the cutters in the concave
below, which is made to revolve with great rapidity, while it
forms with the concave a series of powerful shears. In general
arrangement it looks like a thrashing machine, with these bars
instead of teeth. It is covered with a wooden cap to keep the
pulp from being thrown out, and for safety. The speed of this
cylinder is much like a circular saw. '1'he tub is fi ll ed with
water and rags and the machine is set in motion, 'rhe motion
of the cylinder will establish a current by which the rags and
water will be carried continuously around the tub passing
through this " beating engine," as it is called, till the whole is
reduced to a pulp. 'l'hus far the process of making paper is
unchanged. Under the old proc ess, this pulp Wo,s transferred
to large square vats, from which the sheets of r aper wore mold
ed. At each was a man and assistant, who wOl'kell up this
pulp. Two molds were furnished them, which were square
sizes, not unlike a picture frame, of the size of the sheet to be
made, about half an inch deep, and bottomed with fine woven
wire of copper. 'fhe molder (after stirring the pulp, which had
to be done frequently) then dipped the mold into it, taki llg' up
enough of the . pulp to form one sheet, and shakin O' it, he
passed it to his as�istant, who slipped the other mold to him,
and then turned thIS mold upside down upon a piece of feltinO'
cloth of the so,me size, leaving the newly-formed sheet of pape�
there, and covering it with another felt. In this manner, al
ternating sheets of paper and felt, the process would continue
till the heap was two or three feet high. It would then bfl
taken to a press and the water squeezed out of it. After this
pressing, the sheets of paper would bear sufficient handlinO' to
separate them from the felting. They were then pressed ag�n ;
after which they were taken to the d ry loft and hung on poles
to dry. 'fhus far the process of making writing and printinO'
paper was the same. Writing and fine paper was f'urthe�
handled in sizing, by dipping into a vat of the size tll.at was
made of glue or tanner's scraps. After this it was dried, pressed,
and picked, which consisted of scraping all knots and motes out
of the sheets with a knife. Then itwas hot-pressed and trimmed
and then counted into quires and packed in reams. The print:
ing paper was neither picked nor trimmed ; and in this way
the old-fashioned paper can be told from the new. If the sheet
has a rough edge all around it, it is hand-made. In some parts
of Europe paper is still made by hand. A few years aO'o the
Mormons, at Salt Lake City, made their own paper in this
manner. The machines by which the pulp is now formed into
paper, dried and cut into sheets, by one continuous process, are
very expensive, as well as heavy of transportation. An inferior
one will cost four or five thousand dollars.
In the old way of making paper it was very difficult to give
it as nice a finish as even the commoner kinds now have. But
by hot.pressing and calendering in various ways, much of the
finer paper was finished in excellent style. A very large
amount of the bank-note paper used in the extensive bankinO'
of the paper-money period after the war with England, wa�

a " fatty coatin g, " rather of making paper as it existed a half century since.

laws of mechanics, any more than the common cq,rt wheel,

unknown paper is to be sized with

chanics, o,n important mission has been made in not treating

be kept cool, is neit " heated," and the culminatkln of this ab-

The stone, that must always

of' leverage under the head of dynamics. as ,well as under the surd statement is reached, when " the h eated fat is softly
brushed away, leaving only the ink (also heated black fat)

head of statics.

This wonderful economy (which is only limited by mechan

lines."

One would suppose that Lieut. Hall, of the Coast Survey,
ical possibilities) is due to leverage alone, for, although some
may urge that the mere rotundity of the wheel alone accounts had instructed the outside public of a new process, instead of
for this, by overcoming the friction, yet it is easy to show,it does which he has simply blinded them in a process old as lithognot ; for if' it did, a round wheel of 6 inches diameter, would raphy i1iBelf, and simplified this is the correct method : Coat a
be as good as one of 6 fert, being equally round, but this is sheet of india p�per, which expands but little with moisture,
not the case ; on the contrary, the larger the wheels, the great with, say, three coatings of starch, laid on smoothly with a

er load the horse can carry at the same speed, which as the brush, each being permitted to dry before laying on the other.
wheel is a lever, is proof conclusive, that the greater the lev Take an impression from the copperplate, having fi lled the
engraving with a very fat ink, upon this coated side of paper.
erage the greater the economy.

Thanking you for space kindly afforded-with these few re The impression is now on the interposing starch surface and
marks I beg leave to close my testimony in defence of the the not upon the paper. Lay the printed side down on a clean
ory advanced, trusting that this ' proof positive of the econo stone, and run through the press: the ink lines arc thus

my of the dynamical level', may .serve to open new fields of forced in close contact with, and, being greasy, received by
F. R. P. the stone. Pour water upon the back of this paper and the

thought to mathematicians and scientific explorers.
New York city.
Do

We

- _ ..

Measure

MESSRS. EDITORS

Horse-power

soaked paper softens the starch, permitting the paper ' s removal.

:-1 have observed the communication by

" Mathematician," in

No

13,

current volnme, SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN, asking " Do we measure horse-power correctly ? "

and i n which your correspondent states :

" When we wish to find the actual horse power of a steam

engine, and compute the same by multiplying area of cylin
der by stroke of piston,

pounds

of steam, and number of

strokes per minute, without other qualification, the result is
erroneous ;

as, for instance, apply the foregoing rule to a

steam engine furnishing power for a machine shop, and run
ning at the rate of seventy-five revolutions per minute, and

let the result in horse power be thirty ; then disconnect, throw

the belting off the power wheel, use the same amount and

pressure of steam, and the number of' revolutions will be

doubled on account of outside resistanc.e being removed. Now
measure the horse power by the same rule, and the result will

be sixty hors() power, which is evidently absurd ; for it is

equal to saying that the engine uses most horse-power when

doing le:1st work, and least horse-power when doing most
work."

Your correspondent is right in stating that the power will

be represented as doubled, but not the power of the engine ;

as there is no power in that of' itself, but in the agent which
sets it in motion.

If the speed of the piston be doubled,

double the quantity of steam will pass through the cylinder,

thus representing double tho amount of active force operat

ing on the ph.ton.

Let the volume of steam giving thirty

horse-power with the engine driving its machinery, and mak
ing seventy-five revolutions per minute, be taken as 100, then

with the machinery disconnected and nmning at double the
spee,d, the same volume would be exhausted in haIf a minute,

or twice the volume in one minute, requiring double the quan·

tity of power producing agents to, keep up the supply.

I

therefore think the accepted formula for calculating the pow

er of an engine is correct, as it is in reality only the measure

ment of the force acting at any time on the piston according

WM. HORSNELL.

to its rate of motion.
Montreal.

MESSRS. EDITORS

Good

:-1 have noticed in your paper remarks

out kerosene lamps, and all to m() seem to be of no avail.

One of your correspondents directs " to turn the lamp down

low and blow across the top of the chimney."

I have tried

I might blow there till I blow my

self out before I would get the light out.

Now allow me to

make a suggestion which may be profitable to some person.

Advise the manufacturers of lamp burners to put on an addi
tional wheel to the burners, so that when turned it throws a

damper over the blaze, instantly putting it out.

It might be

,made to work by means of a spring, which, when pushed
would press the damper flat on the light.

'fhere is room

:under the thimble for the working of the damper.
on this might be very valuable.
Brunswick, Mo.

A patent

J. S. FETZER.

--------�. � .---------

of Cylinder in Gallons.
MESSRS. EDIToRs:-On pages 182 and 215, current volume,
Contents

we have two simple rules for finding the capacity of eylindri
cal vessels in gallons, when the dimensions are taken in

inches.

Another, quite as simple, is to multiply the squo,re of

the diameter by the hight, both in fect, and by

5i,

which

gives a correct answer to one gallon in twenty thousand.
New York

city.

roller charged with printing ink, may be rolled over its S llrface, leaving ink only on the parts o,fi'ected by the greas ed ink

lines from the copperplate.

Lay on a clean sheet of paper

and run through the press, and you have the first impression .

I have purposely omitted some details ; the principle is all

embodied in the above.
.
New York CItY:..
.r

LITH.
4 __ ..

Does Resistance Increase ROi th e Squ al'e o r
the Velocity 1

Cube o C

MESSRS. EDITORs.-Silliman, in his work on " Physics,"

says: " The resistance which a moving body meets in air or
water, is an affect of the transfer

the particles of fluid.

of motion from tho solid to

For the moving body must coustn,ntly

displace a part of the fluid equal to its own hulk, and the mo

tion thus communicated is so much loss to the motive power.
. The resistance increases as the square of the velocity;

for, if the veloeity is doubled, the loss of motion is quadrupled,

because twice as much fluid has to be moved in the same time
and it has to be moved twice as fast."

The mistake in the above is, that the two terms, twice as

rnwh and twice as fast, in this case, signify the same thing.

In the passage from New York to Liverpool, a vessel will dis

place no more water if tho distance be made in five days than
if ten days were occupied.

That the water is moved twice as

fast is sufficient reason why twice as much is displaced in the

same time, and the time saved is equal to the additional ex
pense of power.

If the resistance is equal in a given distance, which I main

tain, the power required to overcome it will increase in the
same ratio with the increase of speed.

If all the power re

quired to do ten days' work is applied in five days, the work
of ten days will be done in five.

So far as the time is con

cerned, the vessel has gained enough to make the passage

back to New York within the ten days, doubling the distance
by doubling the power.

But the arguments of " Mathematician" were intended to

prove that it would require but four and not eight times as
So far

Suggestion.

from different quarters in relation to the difficulty of putting

this too, and on my lamp

Gently wash a way
the starch, and with the stone moderately moist, a printing

much power to double the velocity.

... _ ..

Kerosene Lamp"··-1\'

We now have only a soluble starch, o,nd fo,t ink lines

absorbed by the stone upon the surface.

Correctly 1

R. F. H.

I have only intended to define the actual relative re

sistance that a vessel has to overcome at varying degrees of
speed--supposing it to be understood that the power will be
as effectively applied in one case as the other.

But · in prac·

tice we know that there is a loss in the application of power

to that of propelling boats by the paddle wheel or screw, and

that loss is so indefinite, that no mathematical calculation

It says:

can determine its true value. Until we have a practical test
made in Ohio. vVe recollect particularly that the paper for the
to determine the quantity of this loss, the case is not ready for Bank of Mount Pleasant, in Jefferson county, was
made at Up
the mathematician because he has no sufficient data.
degraff's Paper Mill on Short Creek. Bank-note paper wus
also made at Steubenville and Cincinnati. At that period
A. DEAN.
there were nearly, if not quite, as many paper mills in Ohio
Otto P. O., Clark Co., Ind.
as there are now ; but it is doubtful ifany one of the bCRt mills
--------�.���<.----
now would not turn out as much paper in a day as tJJ e whole
Calculating Horse Po,vers o C Engines.
of them did then. Certainly the present demand of either
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having seen several communications
Cleveland or Toledo eould not have been supplied by !tIl the
in regard to calculating the horse powers of engines in the mills in Ohio in 1819 ; and the entire paper-making force of
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I thought that perhaps a few words that time could not keep the New York Tribune going. In
on the subject from an " old hand" might not be improper. deed they could not have made a sheet of the size p.ow re
quired. In hand-made paper the sheets were made of the fixea
Having been engaged for the last twenty years in building,
size of the molds-none of which were over 24 by 36 inches,
setting-up, and running engines, I have had good opportuni which was called mammoth,
from its unusual dimensions. Of
ties for observation, and I beg leave to differ in some respects, printing paper, for books, the common size wa" demy, 1 6 uy
22,
and
medhw/"
18
by
2·1from the rules laid down in text books, and in the SCIEN
Newspapers were cOIT!mOI11y printed on medium, in coun
TIFIC AMERICAN (an authority for which I have a great res·
try towns.
City sheets aspired j;0 8uper,ro.yc,l, 20 by 28 ;
pect, as its statements are generally sound), and I will there
and thriving establishments uaGd imperial, 22 by 32.
Those
fore give my reasons for thus differing.
that went ahead of all others used the mn,mmoth size, for
Being called upon to SElt up an engine, 14 by 26 inches, in a 'Nhlch they paid extra in proportion to the size, as the moldl!
mill adjoining another, in which was an engine 8 by 12 inches, had to be worked with a crane iIJ making it, being too largo
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or a man to handle without. Some extraordinary sheets were
made for special purposes by the use of cran e s, in m oldi n g.
Before the introduction of the power pr e ss and the papermaking machine, the demand and supply kept about even
pace, as they do now ; and the small quantity of paper then
produced so well supplied the market, that prices do not materially differ from the present. In the art of paper making,
the great mechanical agency is the beating engine for grinding the rags, which may be a thousand years old as an invention. With that and the process of molding that we have described, they j ogged along down till they got into the nineteenth century, that gave birth to power-presses, stereotyping,
steamboats, railroads, and telegraphs, when it became necessary to make more paper, and they had to resort to machinery
for that. We might give a description of the machines now
in use, for making paper ; but as papermills can be seen by
any one who will take the trouble to visit them, we advise
those who are curions, to pursue the course we have done from
childhood up-go and see any manufacturing that can be se en,
and look into its details, and get intelligence by the shortest
possible route.
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recapitulation of which may suggest some practical applica- pass freely through the pores o f the cells, and are frequently
found on the outside, or they pass to the organs of the plant,
tions of his simple device.
He discovered that tannic acid diffused through parchment where they undergo transformation by action of the vital
paper two hundred times more slowly than common salt, and force. The mucous membrance of the stomach may be com

finds in this fact an explanation of the reason why it takes pared to the parchment of the dialyser-the crystalloid ele
tannin so long to penetrate hides so as to convert them into ments are absorbed, while the colloid remain to be subj ected
leather. All processes for making leather rapidly will be to the action of the gastric j uice, which elaborates them ac

found to be based upon the facility with which the substances cording to the laws of nutrition.
The action of different kind s of medicines can be explained
employed pass through membranes, and the agents used are
generally composed of crystalline salts. We are not aware of according to the same law. Those which are crystalloids will
any practical application of Prof. Graham's discovery to the diffuse rapidly through the coating of the stomach, while the
tanning of leather, but it is certainly worthy of the atten- amorphous medicines will remain, subj ect to the action of the
g1Wtrlc j uice and the laws of digestion.
tion of persons engaged in the business.
The application of dialysis in the dry way has been pro
Gum-arabic diffuses four hundred times more slowly than
posed by a French savant. He assumed that substances which
salt, and hence belongs to the class called colloid.

The method of dialysis can be employed for the detection of fused at different temperatures could be separated by passing
.
.
.
.
.
.
arseruc, emetIC, corroSIve sublimate, or any crystallme pOlson, them through a porous vessel on the same principle. Such
I in the stomach, blood, milk, or any organic ·compounds.
The an application would be most valuable in metallurgy, but
• _•
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ALUM AND DRY PLASTER FILLING poisons will pass through the membrane in�o the outer ves- thus far it has not been reduced to practice. In the manufac
FOR FIRE-PROOF SAFES.
sel, and their presence can be shown b;y�t}rt(usual tests. The ture of paper from sea-weed, aiter the weeds h ave been boiled
same process can be made available in the case of organic in caustic soda, the black liquor is thrown away. It would
The use of alum and dry plaster as a filling for fire-proof
poisol!ls, such as strychnine and morphine, and it is further be well to put the waste liquor into porous cells, suspended
safes. is based upon sound chemical and philosophical princi
valuable as a method of original research in seeking for al in tanks of fresh water, to see if the crystallizable salts of
ples. The two essentials in a fire-proof safe are, that in ordi
kaloids in any new plants, and it has even been proposed as iodine would not pass into the outer vessel, where they could
nary use, it shall be perfectly dry, and that, when heated, it
the best way for the preparation of alkaloids on a large scale. be reclaimed.
shall become wet. So long as it is wet the temperature in the
Many plants contains niter and other mineral salts, which can
We have thus hastily noticed some of the leading Ilpplica.
interior of the safe can never excf'ed 2120 Fah., the boiling
be l8eparated and detected by dialysis better than in any other tions of dialysis. It is a process so very easy, so simple, an d
point of water, at which temperature everything within it is
way.
so cheap, that it only needs to be better understoocl to acquire
safe, no matter how excessive the external heat may be.
Nitrate of silver" from photographers' waste, when put in great popularity.-Journal of Applied Chernistry.
In order that the first requisite dryness in ordinary use),
-----.
. _.
..
----to the dialyser, passes through t o an outer vessel, where it
may be attained, the filling should contain no deliquescent
can be precipitated and saved ; the albumen and other organic
Alleged Discovery oC Petroleu:rn at Wismar.
salts. A train of serious evils will result from the use of suol.!
matter will remain in the inner vessel. For this purpose a
A strange rumor, says the Grocer, is afloat in Germany 01
salts, as swelling of the filling, and consequent bulging of the
half barrel, with parchment tied over the bottom, and im the discovery of a petroleum spring at the seaport town of
plates ; corrosion of the metal until it becumes so rotten that a
mersed in a barrel of water. would be a good contrivance.
Wismar, in the Grand-Duchy of Mecklenburg-Sch werin. Our
pocket knife may be thrust through its walls ; and dampness
Great expectations were raised in reference to the separa Hamburg correspondent informs us that, on March 19th, the
of the walls, producing mildew and destruction of papers and
tion of sugar from molasses, and its purification by dialysis. workmen employed in digging out the earth for the new sew
books.
Several patents have been taken out for this purpose. At the ers in course of construction on the promenade surrounding
Potash alUm contains it! of its weight, of water, or nearly
Paris Exhibition of 1867, Messrs. Carmichel & Co., sugar refin thQ town, came suddenly, at a depth of five feet below the sur
one-half. All of this water, with the exception of
of the
ers and $stillers, exhibited dialysers for refining sugar, which face, upon a spring of oil, which proved to be petroleum of
weight of alum, is liberated by a temperature of 856 ° . At or
they called 08mogene8. Each apparatus contained fifty or sixty excellent quality, pure, and limpid. It was at first surmised
dinary temperatures it is a perfectly dry substance. It gives
frames, forming partitions one.quarter of an inch in thick that it might be caused from the leakings from the gas works
off water gradually as the temperature is maintained, and
ness, and furnished with nettings of strings to support the at no great distance off, but the officials of that establishment
commences to liberate it at 140 ° . Some other alums contain
sheets of parchment paper destined to accomplish the work. declared that such was not the case. The news spread through
55 per cent. of water. A safe, having alum in lumps as an in
The frames with water alternate with those for molasses or the town like wildfire, and, in a very short time, hundreds of
gredient in its filling, will, when heated, be immediately filled
sirups. Each frame is provided with an interior opening for people rushed to the spot with bottles and pitchers, which
with steam, and, as long as it remains so, must preserve its
the hot water, and another for the sirup, so arranged that they filled with the liquid, and Herr Be::kmann, the chemist ot
contents. The dry plaster absorbs the water as it is liberated,
each section receives, the one the water, the other the sirup. the corporation, carried away a sample for the purpose of ana
and holds it until the heat converts it into steam. Nothing
Both liquids start from a hight of three feet, and, after de lyzing it. When one considers that the geological formation
could be more simple than this aetion, and its efficiency has
scending to the bottom of the apparatus, return again, at a of that part of Germany is purely alluvial soil, or at the very
up-en often corroborated by the severest tests.
temperature of 160° to 170° Fahrenheit, and pass out at the oldest of diluvial origin, while the total absence of all rocks,
Having deemed 'it necessary to obtain a new safe for the se
top. The water is introduced and regulated according to the and, on the other hand, the abundance of erratic blocks of
curity of our valuable correspondence, in addition to a num
extent of purification required.
Swedish granite of all colors and si z es, covering the surface,
ber already in use for our books and more valuable papers, we
The inventors of this apparatus claimed for it very impor suggests a reference to the glacial p eriod , it certainly does ap
have been supplied with one With alum and dry plaster fill
tant results, and as it was founded upon thoroughly scientific pear extraordinary that an oil spring should have been struck
ing, made to order, at the manufactory of Marvin & Co., of
principles, we see no reason to doubt the truth of their state within five feet pf the surface of the ground. As far a3 we
265 Broadway, this city, which is, in every way, so satisfactory
ments. The process is particularly valuable in the manufac have been able to ascertain, there are no artesian or othei d eep
both in elegance of design and finish, that we are constrained
ture of beet sugar, and for removing potash and lime salts wells at Wismar or in the neighborhood, and, therefore, in the
to bear testimony to the superior workmanship of the safes
from sirups, but it does not appear to have been generally absence of any such borings, it is impossible to ascertain, 01'
made by this firm.
adopted, probably because it is not well understood.
even approximately to hazard an opinion, as to the nature o f
The safe in question has a feature not before used, which is
Mr. Whitelaw took out a patent in England, in 1864, for the t h e rocky substratum underlying the diluvial surface, though
very convenient fol' filing correspondence. Two doors are
removal of salt and niter from salted and corned meats by in some parts of Mecklenburg large beds of marl and gypsum
provided on opposite sides of the safe, and a double row of
means of dialysis. It is well known that the brine contains a have been discovered at a great depth .
tills, of the right capacity for folded letters, built within the
large proportion of the nutritious constituents of the meat,
.
.
walls ; access being had to the fil es through the doors from one
and if we could remove the salt and evaporate the residue
(Jalculating Areas by Weigllt.
side or the other, without the trouble of lifting out one case
we should have all of the properties of a good soup. It so
to get access to another set of pigeon holes behind it. The
The Engineer contains a very novel method for computing
happens that the savory and valuable constituents of meat
doors are secured with Sargent's celebrated magnetic combi
areas by weight ; an accurate square of homogeneous pape.r
are colloids, and will not, therefore, pass through a membrane.
nation lock, and the whole safe is a remarkable specimen of
of uniform thickness being used for plotting the map of the
The salt, which is added to keep the meat from decay, is crys
good workmanship, both for convenience and in ornamental
area to be measured. The whole is accurately weighed in a
talline, and, as we have before seen, passel:! very readily
desi gn. Any one desiring a dOUble safe for their correspon
delicate balance, and then the tracing of the boundar is cut
through parchment. Mr. Whitelaw takes advantage of these
dence, or other purposes, will be likely to get some good hints
out, when the weight of the piece cut out, divided by the en
two facts, and puts the brine into porous j ars or bladders,
by examining the one at our office before ordering.
tire weight of the square will give the ratio of the surface
which he suspends in water. that must be renewed three or
to be measured to that of the square, both being drawn to 
..
.
four times in twenty-four hours. After a few days, the con
the same scale. Areas of the most irregular form may thus
ON THE TECHNICAL APPLICATIONS OF DIALYSIS.
tents of the j ars will be , found to be fresh and sweet, ready
be very readily and quite accurately determined.
for use as soup, or they can be evaporated down to dryness
ny PROF. CHARLES .A.. JOY.
---..
. . ..
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A few years ago, Prof. Graham, Director of the Royal Mint
in London, discovered that a certain class of substances could
be more readily diffused through water than others; he found,
for example, that salt, sugar, gum" and dried albumen, if
placed in different vessels, and covered with water, will all of
them be diffused through the water, but not in the same

and converted into meat biscuit.

In this country, where such

--

Brazil (Ind.) Min er says that the furnace of the Indian
large quantities of corned and salted m eats are consumed, the
apolis Furnace and Mining Company, at Brazil, is the largest
saving of the brine is a matter of much practical importance,
establishment of the kind in the United States. The furnace.
particularly as what is thrown away is too often the most
or rather the double furnace of the Western Iron Company,
nourishing portion of the food.
at Knightsville, two miles east of Brazil, though not so large-.

FILTERING OXYGEN FROM THE AIR.

l)eriod of time. The salt spreads rapidly ; the sugar requires
The same principle of dialysis was successfully applied by
twice the time, the gum four times, and the albumen twenty Graham to the concentration of the oxygen in the air. By
times longer. He found, as a rule, that SUbstances which passing air through shavings of india-rubber, the rubber re
crystallize are diffused more rapidly than those which are tains a portion of' the nitrogen, and the quantity of' oxygen is
amorphous. The first class are called crystalloid, and the increased to forty-one per cent., being twenty per cent more
second class colloid. When they are both in solution we can than its usual capacity. An atmosphere with forty-one per
employ a thin membrane, or a piece of parchment paper; and, cent of oxygen will re-ignite a glowing taper, and, in general,
as i t were, filter or strain the crystalloid through its pores, support combustion and respiration in a very active manner.
.
whIle the colloid remain s behind. Thi s operation is called The experiment points out such a simple and cheap way of
dialysis, and the contrivance for effecting it, is known as the procuring oxygen from the atmosphere, that it ought to be
dialyser.
put to a thorough trial before more money is expended in

THE

as the one first mentioned, has been a paying institution from
The cost of the first stock was nearly $100,000, and
the profits of the concern paid for it inside of six months after

the start.

it first commenced operations.

•
• �,1.�------

__________

OVER ninety per cent of the rays issuing from most kindR
of artificial lights are according to the German chemist,
Landsberg, calorific or heat rays, and as such non-luminous.
Sunlight has only fifty per cent of heat rays. He attributes
the painful effect of artificial light upon the eyes to this large

amount ,o f heat rays. By passing artificial light through
alum or mica, the heat rays are interrupted and the light i s
If, by filtering the air rendered much more pleasant and less injurious.

A sieve, a half barrel, a drum, a glass j ar open at both complicated and costly methods.
ends, or even porous earthen cells, will serve for the apparatus. through a membrane, or shavings, or any cheap substances,
By tying a piece of bladder, or of parchment paper, over one we can get rid of the nitrogen, we have made a discovery of
end of any of the above pieces of apparatus, and floating it the highest importance, and the experiments of Graham cer
upon water, we have all that is required.
If we pour into tainly seem to point out the feasibility of the plan.
such a contrivance a solution of albumen and of common salt
Certain physiological phenomena can be very well ex
and partially sink it into a larger vessel filled with fres
plained by the doctrine of dialysis ; for example, a::cording to
water, the common salt will very rapidly strain through the Professor Daubeney, of Oxford, gums, starch, oil, or any simi
membrane into the outer water, and leave all of the albumen lar class of bodies secreted in the cells of plants, must be

h

behind.

Even silicic acid, which crystalliz es in the form of classed among the colloids : they have no tendency to pass
quartz, can be separated from compounds in this way, provid through the walls of the cells where they have been el abora7
ed it has been previously fused with soda. Graham has per ted, and consequently arrange themselves into groups. OR
formed a series of experiments upon a large class of bodies, a the other hand, the acids and alkalies are crystalloids, and
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experiment i s said t o ha" ) been recently per
formed in France to ascertain whether fishes can live in great
depths or water. The fish were placed in vessels of water
made to sustain 400 atmospheres, under which they lived and
A

CURIOUS

preserved their h ealth. It is therefore concl uded that fishef'
may penetrate to very great depths in the ocean with impuni

ty.

... _ .

During the past seven months, there have been� in the
United States sixty-one boiler explosions, the great majority

of them involving loss of life.
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IDlproved Brake Cor Velocipedes.
hotels, where they were temporarily stopping, or carried them
Such an establishment we visited a few days ago. It i s
Messrs. Mercer & Monod, of No. 3 William street, New about, when portable, from pillar to post, having no central called the " Whitlock Exposition," from the name
of its pro
York city, are among the most enterprising velocipede men and convenient place for the exhibition of their patented im jector. It is located at Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place, west
of
in the city. At their school they use machines of elegant pat provements. The inventor, proprietor, or agent showed his Broadway and near the City Hall Park. The building
is five
tern and excellent action, and adopt improvements as fast as device and explained its operation at his hotel only on suffer stories above the street and two below, the different floors
de
suggested. In the accompanying engravings a new improve ence, and one hotel near our office that has heretofore been voted to different classes of articles, from roots, plants,
and
ment is represented for the management of the brake, and noted as a headquarters for this class of visitors has perempto seeds to sewing machines and works of art. One of the floors,
for which a patent is now pending through the Scientific rHy forbidden the further use of its rooms for these purposes. a hall of 50 by 80 feet, is devoted to trials of velocipedes. Of
American Patent Agency.
This is not to be wondered at, as the annoyance was great fices for permanent occupancy are let to permanent agents or
,
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the velocipede with the im and the,profit
little, if anything. The (;mly recourse of the in- proprietors, while temporary exhibitors have their letters di
proved brake. Fig. 2 is an
rected to the establishment,and are furnished with stationery
enlarged view of the brake
and desks with which to conduct their correspondence. Steam
and its contiguous parts. The
power is furnished for such exhibitors as require it, and each
brake shoe, A, is faced with
exhibitor is entitled to an advertisement in two periodicals,
hltrd sole leather, or some
conducted by the company, issued monthly and semi-monthly.
similar substance caleulated
The exhibitors are charged a very moderat,e price for the
to hug the tire closely. It
room and power occupied and used, and perm'a:nent exhibitors
is pivoted in a slot through
a very low rent for their offices. If the company make sales
the reach and furnished with
(which they do without drawing invidious comparisons be
a spring; B, that lifts it from
the wheel when not forced
against the wheel's perime
ter by the rider. Its upper
end is connected by a forked
rod, C, to an arm of a bell
crank lever, pivoted just in
rear of the driving wheel
support to the clip, which
also sustains the saddlc
spring. The other arm of
the bell crank is engaged
with a strap that may be
wound up on the steering
bar, D, that revolves in its
standards.
It is evident that by this
device the rid� has entire
and perfect control of his ve
hicle by his hands, the whole
muscular force of the arms
being readily applied at will.
In no case, however, is this
force required, only a slight
ilxertion being necessary to
prevent the wheel from re
volving, even going very
steep grades. The adapta
MONOD'S IMPROVED BRAKE BICYCLE.
tion of this Qrake in no wise
weakens the vehicle in any of its parts, and it presents an ventor or manufacturer was, therefore, the establishment of a tween competing articles of the same class), they expect the
New York agency by constituting some dealer in articles sim usual commission. The establishment is a perpetual exhibi
plegant appearance.
Further information may be had of Mercer & Monod, No. 3 ilar to that he manufactured a partner, in a certain sense, or a bition, free to all who choose to visit it. Already it has be
sha�er in the profits. But the inconvenience and annoyunce come one of the features of the metropolis.
William street, New York city.
. _ ..
Duty to the great body of inventors, as also to the enter
was (elt more by the purchaser. If a stranger in the city, his
HIDlDler's Patent Gasfitters' Tool.
labors and time in traveling from one point to another were prising proj ector, impels us to this notice of the new exposi-,
The implement shown in the accompanying engraving is very consideirable ; but if he did not expend both, he had little tion which deserves to be known. It supplies a want long
designed for fitters of gas, steam, and water pipes of iron, to opportunity to compare articles intended for the same purpose, felt, and its success is already assured.
-_.
reduce the number of tools ordinarily carried about, and to but built by different makers on different plans. Or if he did
A Monster Rope.
provide a handy combination instrument in their stead. By it procure opportunities to see different machines, by visiting as
A new rope, made by the Universe Works, at Birmingham,
the pipe is cut, the scale or rust cleaned off, the thread cut . to many places as there were machines, he could not compare
receive the thimble, tee, or cock, and the pipe held while be the two except as he remembered the points of those he had England, is of such extraordinary dimensions as to merit
already examined ; there was no opportunity to examine them special notice. The rope, which is intllllded for shipment
ing screwed up.
abroad, is 11,000 yards long,
The stock, or frame, holds a romeasures, 5t inches in circumfer
tary cutter, A, with its stud, B, a
ence, and weighs over 60 tuns.
scraper die, C, and a set of screw
These figures are enough to take
cutting dies, D. The whole are
one's breath away; but when we
operat ed by the screw handle, E.
come to see how the monster is
The handle, F , is screwed into the
built up, th'ilre is cause for still
opposit e end of the stock, to be used �!!!!ii�!!��k:
greater surprise. The rope (made
only when threading the pipe. It
of Messrs. Webster and Horsfall's
is readily removed by means of a
patent charcoal wire, laid round
driver fitting a hole in the handle,
a hemp center) consists of six
as in E. For quick removal of the
strands, with ten wires in each
dies the plate, G, is pivoted near
strand; each wire measures 12,160
. one end and slotted near the other.
yards ; so that the entire length
The stud, B, has a cross piece that
of the wire reaches the enormous
steadies it, as seen. It is evident
total of 726,000 yards, or 412t
that the dies may be replaced by
COMBINATION TOOL FOR GASFITTERS' USE.
miles. To this has to be added
others instantly. When used as a
cramp, or wrench, the cutter, A , is removed by pushing out side by side. The anxiety on the part of the resident agent the length of yarn used for the center-namely, twenty
the pin that forms its axle , when the apex of the stud may to make a sale (an anxiety entirely proper), also militated seven threads, made from Petersburgh hemp, each thread
be set against the pipe by the SCrew handle, E, and it is held against the chances of the purchaser securing either the best measuring 15,000 yards, and giving a total length of 405,000
firmly between the stud and th e jaw, H.
article or the one he really wanted. The advantages of the yards, or about 230 miles. Adding together the wire and
In operation, when it is desired to cut offa pipe, the handle, particular machine he was then examining were rendered so yarn, we have a grand total of 1,131,000 yards, or 635 miles
F, is removed and the pipe inserted under the jaw for cutting apparent by the eloquence of the salesman, and the difficulty of material-all going to make up a monster wire and helllP
off, the stud, B, and rotary cutter, A, are forced up by the of detecting the fault, or faults, in the machine, without close rope a little under six miles long. Such a rope certainly has
screw handle, E, the frame, or stock, is rotated, and the work and immediate comparison with another, was so great that it never yet been made ; and we doubt whether, excepting in
is readily done. To clean the end of the pipe from corrosion is not surprising he frequently felt, after trying his new ac Birmingham, such a one could be made. As it lies in vast
coils in Messrs. Wright's machine room, it looks like a minia
or scale, the pipe is inserted between the scraper die, C, and quisition, that he had not been fairly treated.
its bearing block. The thread is eut by the dies, as in an or
Thie state of things was also inj urious to the inventor or ture Atlantic cable, multiplied by five times the cable thick
dinary screw plate, and the implement is used as a wrench, as manufacturer. Most members of these classes desire, and in ness. Of course such a rope will bear an enormous strain, and
before shown.
vite comparison and competition ; each feeling assured that its capacity in this respect is increased by the perfection of th"
Patented Sept. 29, 1868, by Jacob Himmel, who may be ad even if in some one or two respects another's device may be machinery employed in the manufacture, giving the strands
dressed to the care of Edward Gamm, 126 Hester street, New better, his, on the whole is to be preferred for superior ad an exactly uniform " lay," and imparting the regularity and
York city. The patentee wishes to dispose of the entire vantages. Such competition is healthy and no conscientious the precise angle of " twist," which experience proves to pos
manufacturer obj ects til it, but, on the contrary, courts it. sess the greatest resisting and holding strength.
patent.

Piy. 2

-----_
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A L ONG REQUIRED NEED SUPPLIED.

Shortly after the close of the exhibition of the American
Institute, in the fall of 1867, we recommended that society to
establish an inventor's exchange, or perpetual fair, and sub
sequently sketched a plan of operation. Nothing came of it,
and we had begun to despair of ever seeing any such project
started.
Inventors atld agents have for years exhibited their models,
machines, and Ilpecimens in the :receiyi�g rooms or omees of

Then, if the customer is not satisfied with the article first
shown, and goes to visit some other repository, he will fre
quently purchase what he is still less satisfied with rather
than go back and acknowledge his error. Some centrally lo
cated, fairly conducted establishment, where the inventor, the
patentee, the manufacturer, and the discoverer could exhibit,
side by side, their products, seemed to be demanded by the in
terests of each and also of tbe purchaser. For these reasons
we have repeatedly advocated the establitlhment of a central
burean for inventors located in New York city, the commer
ci�l metl'opoli� qf th e country.

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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is said that an ingenious Frenchman, in Philadelphia,
skins frogs by drawing out all their interior parts through
the mouth, and then stuffs and mounts them in a variety of
curious attitudes, as billiard players, velocipedists, dentists,
barbers, etc.
IT

. _ ..

Morgan'8 Trade Journal for April publishes the whole ot

an original article on " Tobacco Pipes," written expressly for
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAli and credits it, unduly, to the To
Me()() Trade Review .
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They obvious, and the influence i s almost unavoidable, that if i t be
a wise policy for the governments to monopolize the one it
We believe, however, that there is room for the organiza would be wise for them to monopolize the other.
A bill for the establishment of a postal telegraph was intro
tion of many more associ,ations, connected more particularly
with the mechanic arts, whose influence would be almost as duced in the last Congress, and another is now under consider.
great and beneficial as those of a higher scientific character. ation, having been read twice and referred to the proper

try and in Europe, which are doing incalculable good.
are models of their kind.

MUNN &. COMPANY, EditoI'f;l and Proprietors.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

NO. 37 PARK ROW (l'ARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
O. Do MUNN,

S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH.

The American News Company," Agents.l2l Nassau street.New York .
g:w- u The New York News Company," 8 Spruce street.
gar Messrs. Sampson, Low, Son & Marston, Booksellers, Crown Buil ding,
subSCriptions
188 Fleet street, London, are the Agents to receive European
or advertisements for the SCIENTIFIO AMBBICAN. Orders sont to them will
b e promptly attended to.
ur A. Asher & Co., 20 Unter den Linden, Berlin, are Agents for the Ger·
",an State •.
gar Tubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row, London, are also Agents to receive
subscriptiOns.
pr U
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Our idea of such associations is to disconnect them entirely
from all consideration of the regulation of wages, hours of
labor, and other questions properly confined to the trades
unions ; their purpose and scope being solely to elevate the
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We scarcely ever converse with a practical mechanic with tion of the contract.
The offices are to be located in every city at the postoffice,

So far as such facts are available our readers get
the benefit of them, but there are large numbers of mechanics
throughout the country, who are in a position to make equally
useful observations, but whose knowledge, for want of proper
organization, is confined to only a few of their immediate
neighbors and acquaintances, while they would greatly bene

ve.

...

under consideration.

tent local, they should be connected so as to form one large Boston and Chicago, and within two years to connect St.
body,comprising the mechanical genius and skill of the entire Louis with New Orleans. It is further proposed to establish
country, and recording the valuable results of general obser telegraphic communication with every city of five thousand
inhabitants and upwards within three years from the comple
vation and experience.

C o ntents :

. .

the United States, we are not altogether pleased with the bill

SERIES.] . . . . 1iDentul'ourth Year. out ascertaining some fact of general i�er€st ocCurring' in his

• .

. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • . . • • • . • . .
. .

.

.

While we are strongly in favor of the establish

This bill provides for the incorporation of a company to be
standard of skill and knowledge among mechanics every
where, and to unite them lily the strong tie of just and honora called the " United States Postal Telegraph Company," with a
ca,pital of $400,000. This company is to bnild lines to connect
ble emulation.
To this end, although such societies might be to a large ex within six months the cities of Washington and New York,

NEW YORK. SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1869.

.

committee.

ment of postal telegraphs connecting the principal cities in

.

experience.

fit the mass of mechanics by being promptly and universli.lly
diffused. The columns devoted to correspondence in our pa
per, are intended to supply this need in some measure among
our readers, who may be said to be members of the Scientific
American Association for the Advancement of .Arts and Sci
ence, but. we are certain that much that is valuable fails to

reach the public through our columns,ofrom considerations of
modesty, and the want of a general interest which such asso
ciations as we allude to would excite.
Many a hard-handed and hard-headed mechanic could and
would impart information of general value, if he could wield

the pen as deftly as he wields ' the. implements of his trade.
The diffidence he feels in appearing before the public as a writ
er, would not be felt in addressing an association of his fel
low craftsmen, who would certainly be competent to j udge
whether his ideas were worthy of permanent record in their

and also at the railroad stations.

Messages are to be received

at all the general and sub-offices and street letter-boxes.

These messages are to be prepaid by stamps. Messages are
to be delivered free, as letters are now delivered, within cer.
tain limits, and to be transmitted by mail from telegraph sta·
tions to towns too small to have a station of their own.

The

bill also provides for the sending of postal money orders by

telegraph. The tariff is to be one cent per word for distan.
ces not exceeding five hundred miles, the smli.llest message

to be twenty words, or if less than that number, to be paid for
as twenty words.

While the increased facilities offered by this plan are very

great, we are not disposed to view with favor the organizR-<

tion of a company to carry it out.

The plan, if worthy of

adoption at all, is worthy of being put in operation by thE!

Government itself. Such a . scheme might be initiated per.
haps .with the capital named ($400,000) but it could never be
carried out without additional capital.

If Congress should see fit to sanction this schllme, it should

not be done without the strongest guarantees that the spirit

of the contract will be carried out, and should look to it, that,

in granting such a frarichise, it does not impose upon the

transactions. Printed copies of such transactions sent to one country at large a system that places the public at the
general central association, of which the smli.ller local societies mercy of acheming capitalists.
THE NEW COlUlIS8IONER OF PATENTS.
' .. . ..
should be the members, and in which they should be repre
sented as delegates, would form the basis of a general record,
THE TRANSITS OF VENUS Ilf 1 874 AIfD 1 882.
We are not surprised to learn that President Grant has ap. the value of which could not be estimated.
Doubtless many of our readers may think it prematuro to
Such a general annual report would be of as much practical
pointed Samuel S. Fisher, Esq.,of Cincinnati, to succeed Judge
utility to operative mechanics, as the transactions of learned say anything about an event six years before it will trans
Foote as Commissioner of Patents.
. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

The Sun, which " shines for all," referring to this appoint associations are now to theoretical mechanics.
There seems no serious obstacle to the formation and suc
cessful operation of such associations, and their elevating
sonal friendship," wherein the Sun is entirely mistaken.
Mr. Fisher was selected by Secretary Cox on the ground of effect upon their members would be immediate and salutary.
We have; in preyious art1cl� !liscussed the subj ect of ways
peculiar fitness for the position ; and we happen to know that
he hesitated to yield a valuable and extensive law practice to and means by which such organizations Can supply them

ment, says " it was made by the President on grounds of per

pire, but there are good reasons in this case for such an .
apparently ill-timed proceeding. The transits of Venus to

take place in 1874 and 1882 are j ustly looked forward to by
astronomers as the greatest astronomical events of the cen.

tury in which they will occur. Why they are so considered,
and the necessity for anticipating them by extensive prepara.

assume charge of an office which could give him but $4,500 a selves with books, lectures, and other means of individual im tions, it is the object of this article to show.
The phenomena called transits occur only with the inferior
year. Before entering upon his duties as Commissioner of provement, and nothing would give us greater pleasure than
Patents, Mr. Fisher will surrender his practice, and thus re to see those suggestions carried into general effect. The time planets, that is, those whose paths of revolution around the
remove an objection which has been raised against his ap is coming in the history of the world when men are to be es sun lie wholly within that of the earth. A transit is nothing
pointment. As a man of honor, he would not presume to oc timated by what they can do. In that time the mechanic will less than an eclipse of the sun by an inferior planet, that is,

cupy a position where his j udgment could not operate entirely find that his social position will depend not only upon his the passage of either Venus or Mercury directly between the
manual skill but his mental acquirements ; but these will not earth and the sun, so that their disks partially obscure its face,
Mr. Fisher is well known in Ohio and in the United States be restricted by conventional limits. He may do or know and appear as round, dark spots upon it. Conventional usage
Courts as an able, industrious lawyer, and especially skillful what his natu�l genius best fits him for. Excellence will be has limited the term eclipse of the sun to the obscuration of

free from considerations of personal interest.

But our inventors, whose interests are the standard by which men will i be estimated. Everything its disk by the moon, and trallsit to the same effect produced
to be so largely in his hands,will naturally be anxious to learn points to a new and better order of things in the future. It by the passage of Venus and Mercury between the earth and
something more respecting his character and fitness for the rests with mechanics themselves, whether, so far as they are the sun, although there is no essential difference in the nature
concerned, the advent of the new era shall be hastened or re of the phenomena.
position.
The transits of Venus occur very seldom. The first one,
Mr. Fisher is comparatively a young man, being but 37 tarded.
._ ..
we believe, of which there is any record, was observed in 1639,
years of age. He is a native of Michigan ; studied law at
THE NEW EXAMINER-IN·CHIEF.
by the gifted young astronomer, Horrox, whose brilliant career
Phila!ielphia, and afterward removed to Cincinnati, where,

in patent law causes.

for

fifteen

years, he practiced his profession

with that

success which always follows ability, industry,and sterling in

The President has appointed Rufus L. B. Clarke, Esq., of

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, to the position of Examiner-in-Chief of the

tegrity.
Patent Office, to fill the vacancy existing in that Board. Mr.
During the war, and when one,hundred-day regiments were Clarke is a brother of " Grace Greenwood," and is a lawyer by
called out, Mr. Fisher served as Colonel of the 138th Ohio,
profession, having been admitted to the bar by the Supreme
operating in front of Petersburg, Va. He now holds the re Court of this State in 1845, and praciiced his profession at
sponsible position of President of the Board of Education, of Rochester, N. Y., until the fall of 1845 when he emigrated to

Cincinnati, and is highly esteemed in that city as a Christian Iowa. During
his residence in Rochester he was one of the
citizen and an efficient co-worker in all public enterprises and
editors and proprietors of the lJ)oening Gazette. At Mt. Pleas
reforms. Mr. Fisher was appointed entirely without solicita
ant, Iowa, Mr. Clarke, in company with George Doolittle,
tion on his own part. He is not indebted to any outside in opened a law office and soon acquired
a large practice ;
fluence for the honor conferred upon him, and enters upon being offered the honorable position of law clerk in the Comp
his duties entirely independent of political or patent cliques. troller's office, at Washington, he removed to that city, where
From our knowledge of the character and antecedents of he has since r�mained in charge
of special cases and questions
the new incumbent, we do not hesitate to say, that inventors arising
in thll settlement of war claims. He is said to be a
may rely upon him as a true friend ; and, furthermore, that
gentleman of ability.
the duties of the Commissionership will be administered by
. _.
himself, and without the intrusive assistance of certain par
ties who seem to act as though the Patent Office was under

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH BILL.

was so suddenly terminated by death at an age when few
have even begun to achieve immortality.

The celebrated Dr,

Halley communicated a paper to the Royal Society in 1691,

with a view of calling attention to a proposed method for de.
termining the parallax of the sun, and . thereby its real

distance from the earth.

Since his time only two transits of

Venus have occurred-viz., in 1761 'and 1769.

Dr. Halley ex.

pressed in his paper the belief that, in the way proposed, the
sun's distance from the earth would be determined with great
accuracy. The feasibility of the method at once attracted the
attention of astronomers, and, upon the occurrence of the

transits in 1761 and 1769, the sun's distance was computed to
be 95,173,000 English miles.

The parallax of heavenly bodies is the difference in their
apparent relative position, when viewed from different stations.

It is usually expressed in degrees, minutes, and seconds, of
angular measurement. This may be illustrated by the follow•
ing simple method. Ta: w a station at any point where a tree,
or lamp-post, or stake can 1

c

brought into range with a cor.

Since the assurance was first fully felt that the electric tele ner of a house or any other fixed obj ect, representing the sun .
pendage to a lobby, �hich has cast a shadow over the good graph was, in fact, a means whereby messages could be The intervening obj ect may be considered to represent the
Commissioner Fisher is a hard cheaply, safely, and regularly transmitted with the speed of planet Venus. and the station at which the two observed ob.
character of that Office.
worker,and, if the. business of the Patent Office flags-if there lightning itself to all parts of the civilized world, its ultimate j ects are in line, m ay represent a portion of the earth's sur
If, now, the observer take a station to the right or left
are any drones in this hive of industry-he will be apt to in use as an adjunct to the postal departments of this and other face.

their special guardianship, and the Commissioner a mere ap

countries has been confidently predicted by far-sighted men.

of the first station, the obj ects will no longer appear super
The carrying of mails, as well as the coining of money, is a imposed, but separated to a distance, depending upon the dis
could have been made. It assures us that the administration matter which all modern governments have kept under their tance between the two stations, the distance of the stations
of the Patent Office is about to return to what it was when own control. They are exceptions to the general order of from the remotest obj ect, and the distance of the stations
business, wherein individual enterprise is allowed full scope. from the intervening obj ect. The angular difference bEtween
Masoll- and Holt were Commissioners.

quire the reason Why.
We commend this appointment as one of the very best that

.. _ ..

SCIENTIFIC AND MECHANICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

There are various and valid reasons why any commonwealth the apparent positions of the bodies observed, and the distance
should retain the monopoly of these affairs, which we need between the stations, are sufficient data for ·determining all
not here discuss. The wisdom of such a policy has long been the other distances, provided the angle formed by a line join

The utility of well organized and well managed associa acknowledged by statesmen and political economists.

tions for the advancement of science and the arts is unques
tionable.

ing the two stations, and a line joining either station with

The analogies existing between the method of transmitting the intervening obj ect is also known.

The problem is then
There are many such societies, both in this coun- matter by the mail service, and the telegraphic system, are also reduced to the finding of one side of a triangle, another side
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and two angles being given, a very simple operation in plane as to the instrument.s to be used, and in losing no time in hav- and home at n i ght.

. trigonometry.

I

They stable them

There is one more point worth notic- SCUl'e nooks of warehouses, in yard s,

In astronomical abservation there are always ing them put in hand.

I

or

1 869.

_

during th e day

cupboards.

ill ob 

They fly

some determinate errors , arising from refraction and oth er i n g . How far photography can be depended on as to accuracy over th e ground at race-horse speed, gud th ei r hobby horse
causes, which may, however, be readily' corrected, and do not in helping to discover the sun's distance is not easy to ans wer takes no more expensive feed tha n the occasional goutte i n
affect the general principle o f the method a s above illustrat ed. off-hand ; but certainly i t is not to b e doubted that much use- the patent greaser.
in calculating the distance of the sun from the earth, the ful and interesting information may be secured by its means ; fares.

Thus they economize time and omnibu s

The faculty have pronounced it a sanitary exercise, &nd

stations, from which the observations are made, can be so placed and it is highly desirable that at none of the stations its use lo ! the obese are seen in shoals on iron hOl'ses bringing. down

that the semidiameter of the earth becomes one side of a tri- should be neglected.
angle.

This part of the question is not, how- the superfluous pound or so at eight miles an hour-and they

The parallax of the sun was thus calculated from t4e ever, of the same pressing importance a s the fixing of the
transits of 1761 and 1769, and found to be 8'65 seconds angu- stations suitable for observing the ingres'l and egress of the

for the most part, like their patent wheels, provide their own

termined to be 9,') ,173,000 English miles, as given above. ments and apparatus required."

cycle supersedes Banting, for of a surety it is more congenial

grease-an increasing supply that gath e rs in glob ule s on their
'
Ergo, the bi

lar measurement, and the distance of the sun was hence de- planet, and of the preparation in good time of the instru- brows and streams down their glowing faeas.
Subsequent calculation by Encke made the parallax to be

8'5776 seconds.

Our readers wi ll now be prepared to appreciate the impor- to the jat to do deeds of daring in the pigskin than to go off
tance of this subject, and to understand why its discussion is their sugar.

It will be seen that the correctness of these results depends , likely to occupy, to a large extent, the attention of the scien-

upon the accuracy of the observations upon whieh the mathe- tific press for a considerable time to come.
matical calculations were based. That these were not accu. _ ..
rate, seems probable from the fact that there is every reason

GALVANIZED

to believe, from the snn's parallax, as more recently deter-

" The house of J"fichaux et Cie., of the Ch amps El y seo .. ,

have already one hundred and fifty workmen going as hard as

th ey ean .

IRON WATER PIPES.

Now Michaux, the k i ng of the trade, can barely
produce five a day. ' Wh at ! ' cries the critical reader, ' one
hundred and fifty workmen to make five velocipedes in a day;

(
In the opinion of some, the use of galvanizel' iron for wa- a v ery queer s p ec ul ation fo1' Michaux ' Not at all. His vea
ter
pipes,
conveying
nd
culinary
water
for
drinking
p ur- loci p edes s ell for three hundred and fifty francs in the plah1at least 4, 000,000 miles.
Many hypotheses have been made as to the origin of such poses, is inj urious. Othe;rs take opposite ground in regard to est form , to five hundred fra.ncs in polished iron, with the
a grave mistake-some attributing the error to confounding a this matter, and express themselves strongly in favor o f such patent improvements. They are reall y model s of perfection,
part of the planet with its p enumb ra, and others to mistakes pip es. Our opinion upon the question has b e en ask ed by but they cost as much as a horse.
i n the computation, but these are of little importance. The parties interested.
" They very politely told me ' N!Ytts aonnons delecon.� g1'a
mined, that the distance as originally computed is wrong by

The use of zinc as a coating for the surface of iron pipes is tuites Ii; tout acquereur,' and if I purchased an instrument of
with the improved apparatus now possessed by astronomers, not me :rely mech anical. Being more rea dily oxidizabl e than their London agent, I was welcome to my free lessons in
and the wonderful advances made in methods of observation, iron it produces - an Ellectric state in t h e l atter metal which their rnanege. They led me into a spacious riding school, I
it may well be hoped that this time a reliable re sult will be protects part s n ot covered perfectly as well as oth er portions should say three or four hundred feet long by a hundrccl

time is approaching when the problem can be reworked, and,

The Standard (London) says of the extensive pre- of the pipe. 'rhe o xide which forms u pon zi nc is insoluble in wide. It wa s a daz zling sight. You are i n �n oJ'din!lry ware
pa.rations now initiating for the observation of the eomin g pure water. .Acid s di ssolve it read ily , and wh en hydrate d , a s house, a deor i s opened, and a field of thirty hunt ers bursts on
transits, that " the .Astronomer Royal is doing good service in is the case in water pipes, s olutions of the caustic fixed al k a- your view, all dashing m ad ly to cover ! Th ere are riders of
preparing betimes for the great e vent. Though it may seem li es and solutions of ammonia will dissolve it.
every kind-more tyros t1.an proficients of course.
OnB
Whether the oxide which form s upon the surface of gal- young m an o f t w ent y, or u ude r, at on ce fixed my attent io n ; a
a long time to look forward to, to those who are unacquainted
with the amount of preparation required for such observations, vanized iron pipe s will be dissolved, depends therefore entire- fearler,s fellow tlli s th at can I)erform m ore <1!lxbg trlcks t}w _n a
obtained.

those who know.thB difficulty of 1>rocuring a large number of ly on the characte r of the water, flowin g through t h em. Prussian rou gh rider. He starts it on at a de sp erate race aml
first-rate instruments, unless plenty of time is allowed, will Rain w at er contains more or less ammoni a wh en fir st precip- leaps into the saddle as it fli es-out a gain-a run and he's up
The oxid e upon a galvan iz e d iron r o o f would o f again en arnawrw, working one pedal only-off Ilgain-::I run
know that there is really no time to be lost, especially if, as itated.
we should hope would be the case, all the expeditions sent course be dissolved to a certain extent, during a rain storm , a and he jumps back-on to his knees-and then he's standing

'O ut are provided with precisely similar instruments and appa- fact that h as been noticed in connection not onl y w ith this bolt upright, like a circus rider ; and al l the while his v elo ci 
ratus. It is imperative upon the government to put no obstacle material but with roofs of sheet zinc.
pede is dashing away at th!) rate of a London Han som. Ho
It is p roba bl y rare that wat er do e s not contain traces o f free slackens hi s space to breathe n.while, an d then ' a gai n he urg('s
in the way of carrying out these observations in t h e most
perfect manner. England must not be behind the Continent, ammonia, or salts , the acid of which has a greater affinity for on bis wild careor.' He dashes full at tJ-1O fence, and YOll.
at any rate. If any amount of failure takes place, it will not the oxide of z inc . than the base with wh ich it is combi ned. shrink in your boots for a brief seeond, thinking he has lo,st
.At the late In such cases we should expect to detect t races of the zi n c in comm and of his velocipede, but be turns off at a riglJt a n gle
meeting of the Royal .Astronomical Society he showed that water which has remained for any length of time in the when within an inch or less of the paling. I asked the gate
keeper of the mane,qe who thi s was. ' It is the fils .Michu,ux,'
there was nothing indefinite about his ideas ; he had already pipes.
prepared careful maps both for observing the :!ngress and
'There are wat ers, doubtle ss, w hich co uld be pas s e d through was the reply, ' and i f h e woul d only go to the PaJai s de Crys
egress of the planet. He showed the importance of sending such p ipe s without the sli ghtest danger of b e com i n g charg ed tal , to run in the race on Easter MonGoy, your com p atri ots
expeditions to s everal places, because, among other censidera. with the poisonous oxide, and before their adoption an e x- wouldn't stand a chance."
Thus I had to lea.In the Goinf,;s ot
bo from want of preparation on Mr. Airy's part.

tions, a thousand obstacles might interfere with the observa- amination and analysis of the water should be made.
But while we have no doubt that in many cases, i t w oul d
There are places which, if
weather, etc., are favorable, will be admirable for all pur- n ot be prop er to empl oy galvani z ed iron pip e s, we do not
poses, but, as in the case of Kcrguelin Island, the chances are think that in a l arg e majority o f ca se s, th e possible evils
'Very much against a clear atmosphere. Captain Toynbee said which att en d their use, would be likely to prove seriou s. .A
tions in any particular place.

that this island is seldom to be found on account of the fog.

Sydenham from th e Champ Elyscps.

chaux meant to send ov er

a

I ] e&rncli too tlw :" Mi

fir�t-rate m r. n--l1o

second only t o the darin g

was

shewn

of the hon se, to
uphold the honor of France in th e eontest at the Crystal
'Oalace. It is a plucky thing to d o, and (patriotism apart) I

m e-and one

son

gr eat deal o f ex aggeration i s to be expected upon the p art o f wish them every success.

If practicable, no expedition will b e of the importance of one t ho s e who deal in pip e s o f other material s, and who se i n tersent to the South Pole, that is, as near to it as possible. .At e st it is, to e xcite the fears of th e public in regard to any
the South Pole the effect of parallax will be the greatest- wares that d ama ge their particular trade. People a r e too apt
that is to say, the position of Venus will vary to the great est to be come excited b y n ewspaper statements upon such subextent on the sun's disk. The .Astronomer Royal in his maps j e ct s as these, and al arm themselves needlessly. If t h e fac t
suggest s two points, one in Enderby'S Land, but here the sun exist s that water flowing through galvani z ed iron pipes is imwould be t o o low for i t to b e a certainly advantageous position p regnated with zine, a simple chemical test b y a compet e nt

" 'You see that young fellow in the gray Buit ,' s aid the gate

keeper to me in a whisper, pointin,r' out.

a tall, English-lqokillg

youth of fourteen ; ' that's the cousin of the Prin ce Imperi al.

T he

Prince ha� given rum

a

velecipede fit for a gamin of eight

years, and he has come to get it changed .

That tall gentle

man decore, no beard. is Monsieur -- ;' then

,�otto voce th e

name of a public character that rather astonished me ; ' t h at

little disdainful-looking boy is a S p an i ard, the Marquis d e'
-he greatly preferred a point in the .Antarctic Continent, per son will r e adily d ete rmine it.
.All metallic pipes in use are open to some obj ections. .A (I forget what-suppose we Bay Carrabbas). In fact, nohles,
where Sir James Ross landed. .As a place for observation
nothing could be better. The only point is, Will the seftrity gre at deal has been s ai d upon the dang&' o f using lead pip e s, notables, and princes were plentiful in Michaux' rnanege, anel
o f the climate admit of the expedition ? Captain Riclmrds, but the inj ury that has r e sulted from their use has undoubt- there was proof positive that the highest in the land incline
the hydrogrspher to the .Admiralty, spoke well upon it. He edly been over-estimated. Lead poisoning is by far more sub- to the bicycle."

showed that if properly fitted out and provided with good tI e th an zinc poisoning, and as its effects may f ollow without
One of the peculiarities of velocipedestrianism in this coun
huts, clothing, and food, there would be no further obj ection premonitory symptoms of sufficient extent to excite suspicion, try is the large inventive talent displayed in framing names
to the place than must staud in the way of any .Arctic expe- we think them fully as dangerous as galvaniz ed iron pipes for it. Velocipedestri aniBm, velocipedestrian, velo ci p e d i st,
v elocipeder, velocipedism, velocipedian, velocipeddler, veloci
dition. Those, however, who j oined in it would have to make under most ci rcums t ances.

.A m at erial for wat e r pipes, cheap, durable, and eapable of pediana, are some of the names app li e d to riding , riders, and
spend a year upon the spot ; for that it was unapproachable at resisting the ch emical action of all waters fit for household items on the v el e cip ede.
People who want to establish a velocipede rink can caB it
anything near the time when the transit will take place. To use is a long sought for desideratum. Unti l it is found we
show, however, that he did not consider this in any way fatal must do th e best we can with such mat erials as we poss e ss . by any of the following names : .Amphicyclothea tron, gym

up their minds to one thing, name1y, t hat they would have to

Monocy
to the position as a station for observation, he said that he Glass ha s been proposed and used to a c onsiderabl e ext ent , nacyclidium, velocipedrom e, or bicyclocurriculum.
should much like to be one of the party himself. In this he but th ere are practical difficulties, whieh will probably p re- cle, bicycl e, tricycl e, quadricycle, are terms used to indi eato
the number of wheels. But we have seen one nam e, that i n
was fully borne out by Captain Davis, who landed there with vent its ev er being generally adopted.

The matt er may be summed up by saying tb at the circumSir James Ross. So that we m ay hope that this, at least, will
be one station, and that the government will not postpone till stances of any particular case can only determine whether
too late the preparations to make it as favorable for the co::n- galvan ized iron pipes , are safe or otherwise. For most cases
fort of the spirited observers who will j oin in the expedition we think their use admissible.
as for the obj ects of the enterprise.

.. - ..

It may possibly be advis-

able to send out an exploring party previously, though Captain Davis did not seem to thi nk that it would be necessary.

The first great difficulty in all places will be to get the absolute longitude.

No ordinary nautical longitude will be of

the slightest value.

Observations Iiec.: ssary ean be made at

many places easily accessible, as faJ'

�.S

eclipse all competitors.

The m achine

which rej oices in thi s

appellation is a water velocipede, and it is called " Tachypo·

doscaph."

Greek sehol ars will understand this to mean "

a

swift foot-boat," or, as .Artemus Ward would have said, "words

to that effect."

VELOCIPEDE NOTES.

Orchestra writes :
" I see a playful statement made by one of the Paris corres-

The Paris correspondent of the London

In view of this amazing fertility of language
would it not be well for some enterprising publisher to print
a velocipedictionarJ ?

Pickering's Veloripedist says : " We have had so many inpondents of the daily press-in an ultra-waggish mood, I pre- quiri es in regard to the monocycl e, or one-wheel velocipede,

England is concerned, . sume-to the effect that the Customs returns here show

as at .Alexandria, where the telegr..,:?h will be of great use ; at

£40,- that we have determined to get up one, which shall be clear
000, or a million francs, as the value of velocipedes exported of many of the obj ections which are urged agai nst those we

many places, too, in the United States, where we can safely to the United Kingdom in the course of a year.
leave the wqrk to .America.�ls.

classical beauty and richness of conception, seems to us to

'
During some have so far seen.

We may especially do the weeks past I have made bicycle statistics a particular study,

We shall have it completed in time to give

eame in the case of the Russians, where the exact longitude

an engraving of it in our next number. We think that w e
and I have learned enough to convince me that the above figure can dispense entirely with the us � of not only the steering

second, or in other words, to absolute certainty.

for home use ; and of the exports, by far the greater number

of Orsk, the extremity of the great arc of longitude extending must cover (with plenty to spare) the value of the total manu- arms, but even the cranks, alth ou gh it is worked by the ieet ;
from that place to Valoncia, is known to a millionth part of a factures. Nine-tenths of these, to speak with moderation, are and we consider that thGl same machine will be adapted for
The other

places which are ree(lmmended to the English government go to the United States.

either boys or men, short or tall persons-and even ladies.

It

Every manufacturer-and manufac- may be easily mastered (we think), and in ease the rider falls,

are-Mauritius for one reason, and Madagascar for another. turers have sprung up like mushrooms-has his hands full . the machine will not fpJI on him ; in fact, it will not be capa

If, however, it should be thought unnecessary to fix both of .Any man whose productions are trustworthy, has to enter ble of falling on its side ; and further, it will not infringe Imy
these' spots, then an intermediate station-viz., on the Island his orders, and demand a month or six weeks' delay-an eIas- kuown patent.

of Bourbon, would be preferable.

If the .Astronomer Royal tic convention stretching indefinitely.

ean show that the two stations would be of considerable ad-

" Velocipedes have become a rage.

Everybody talks of Rai lr oad , has invented a railroad velocipede, and has made

.Athletes and gymnasts led. the way, and now you see passenger t rain time on the same, making about twenty miles
.Above all things we would urge them in the hands of old, young, serious, and gay. I!Jm;plolles an hour hetween Litchfield and St. Loui s, a distance of fifty

vantage, we hope that no financial reasons will prevent his them.
wishes being carried out.

Still further, it is not a wheelbarrow."

Mr. Benton, master mechanic of the Terre Haute & St. Louis

upon the authorities the importance of making up their minds de wnrnetrce ride down to business on them in the morning, five miles.
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.An

Ohio inventor also proposes to make a veloei.
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Hop STEMS AS A MATERIAL FOR PAPE R .-A Brussels cor

pede t o run on one rail of a railroad, and thinks i t can be pro

respondent of the Organe de ll[ons, a Belgian paper, says a
pelled at a rate of a hundred miles an hour.
Professor " Ab " Brady, of Hanlon'S, announces that the gentleman from Marseilles, traveling through the country
challenge of Fred. Hanlon will be kept open only one week last autumn, purchased large quantities of a valueless sub

longer, and it not then accepted Fred. will claim the cham
pionship.

It is stated that a velocipede clock has been invented, hav
ing numbered pins to correspond with the numbe rs of the
velocipedes used in the schools and halls. These pins are
stuck in holes drilled in the face of the clock, and prevent

disagreements about time, as they indicate exactly when the
time for which a machine taken has expired, and thus pro
vide against slips of memory said to be common among veloc
ipede learners.

BROADWAY RAILROAD.-We had occasion a few days since
to visit Albany, in reference to some matters pending before
the Legislature, affecting the interests of our citizens, and we

are obliged to confess that the atmosphere about the legisla
It was commonly

tive halls was anything but wholesome.

believed that schemes of the most villainous character were
" put up " and parceled out among members to secure their
votes.

The proposition of Mr. A. T. Stewart, of this city,

offering to give

$2,000,000 for the franchise of the

" Broadway

Surface Railroad," was deliberately voted down in the Senate
-that body evincing a determined purpose to rush the bill
through, regardless of the rights and interests of citizens and
property owners.

�

Governor Hoffman, however, has put a

c eck up�n these corr �pt proceedings

by vetoing ::eJ;tain
ra�lroad bIlls, a�d showmg by able arguments that th? fran.
cluses of thIS CIty are too valuable to be voted away wIthout
affording our heavily taxe

� cit�zens some remuner�tion.

:v

e

honor the Governor for hIS hIgh and statesmanlIke actIO n.
The people w.ill sustain him iii the p osition he has taken.
YEAST FOR HOT CLIMATEs.- Morgan's Trade Journal gives

the following recipe for yeast adapted to hot climates : Boil
two ounces of the best hops in four quarts of' Water for half
an hour ; strain it, and let the liquor cool down to new milk
warmth. 'rhen put in a small handful of salt and half a
pound of sugar (brown) ; beat up one pound of the best flour
with some of the liquor, and mix all well tegether. The third
day add three pounds of potat.oes boiled and mashed, and let
it stand until the next day. Then strain, and it is ready for
use.

Stir frequently while making, and k aep near a fire.

Before using, stir well ; it will keep two or three months in a
cool place.

I kept this two months in the cellar, where

the thermometer ranged between 90 and 104 degrees.

This

yeast is very strong ; half the usual quantity necessary for a

baking is suffi cient.
PRESCRIBING IN CHEAP PERIODICALS.-A most dangerous

MANUFACTURnm, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEM

MANUFACTURING IN RHODE ISLAND.-The Boston Commercial BUlletin
says that the region including Woonsocket and vicinity-Cumberland.
Smithfield, Blackstone, and Bellingham, has seventeen cotton mills, employ
stance which farmers were in the habit of burning in heaps to ing 3,500 hands, running 207,000 spindles, 4,030 looms, using 10.000,OOO pounds 0 f
get rid of it, and has succeeded in making an excellent, strong, cotton, and making 40,000,000 yards of cloth per annum ; eight woolen millS
employIng 2,050 hands, running 114 sets of cards and 450 l ooms, using- 5,300,000
pliable paper, the most important qualification of which is
ponnds of wool, and makin� 2,900,000 yards of fancy cassimere per annum
that it costs a m ere trifle. A capitalist has j oined him, and a Other cotton mills, which will have 55,000 spindles, are in proceRS of
large factory is now being erected to make paper from this construction. Just beyond the limit of three miles from Woonsocket are
and a woolen mill with 19 sets
substance, which is nothing more or less than the old hop two more cotton mills with 80,000 spindles,
'other branches of manufacture are represented in this region by a rubber
stems after the crop has been gathered.
factory, which employs 150 hands and produces $500,000 worth of goods an
machine shops, founderies, one boiler shop, one scythe shop, two
NEW METHOD OF PILE DRIVING.-At a recent meeting of nua11y,
maoofactories of a,!!ricultural implements, one glue factory, two roof facto
the Franklin Institute, a new method of driving piles was de ries. one bobbin, one shuttle, one worsted mill, one tape mill, four or five
scribed. It substitutes glmpowder for steam in working the sash and blind shops, contractors and builders, etc.
drop weight. A charge of powder is used to elevate the
The mills now in operation in the White Pine silver districts are the
weight, and another charge throws it down again with great O ases, ten stamps ; Moore's, eight stamps, and the Metropolitan, :fifteen
stamps, at Silver Springs ; the White Pine Silver Mining Company's ten
er force than it would acquire by falling alone. Ordinary mus
stamps, and Felton's five stamps, at Hamilton. A thirty-stamp mill is being
ket charges are said to be sufficient to work a four hundred e.rected to crush ores from the Aurora mine. A twenty-stamp mill i'3 being
pound hammer in this way, and the strokes are made with removed from Smoky Va11ey, and three other mills, numbering about fifty
stamps, are being bronght from VIrginia City. But there is work for fiv e
greater rapidity than in the ol d method;times these one hundred and ftfty stamps. The miners charge $50 a tun for
HON. ELISHA FOOTE retires from the office of Commissioner reducing ores.
Senator Spragne, of Rhode Island, who is the largest cotton manufacturer
of Patents enjoying the respect and confidence of all who
iu the Unltcd States, having 10,000 hands in his employ, say. that thc bus!
know him. He was an upright, faithful Commissioner, and
ness is not profitable and the operatives are poorly paid. If there is not
had already cleared off a portion of the obloquy that
soon a change for the better, he predicts that the cotton fa.toric" will be
attached to the office.
Had he been permitted to remain suspended.
we have no doubt that the character of the office unde'r his ad
An Indiana specul ator went to Chicago in the earl y part of the past wintr.r
ministration-would have greatly improved. Judge Foote was andharvested20,OOO tuns of ice. During the panic among the ice dealers in
subsequent warm weather he sold his stock at $17,000 profit and went
an honest official, and escapes from political life without a the
home. Since that time the price of ice has greatly declined on accoullt of
stain upon his honorable character.
tile cold weather and the gathering of a full supply.
mills corporation at New Bedford , M.. s., paid over $30,000
¥>EATH TO CROTON BUGS AND ROACHEs .-The Journal of The Wamsutta
Applied Chemistry, gives the following remedy against croton monthly internal revenue taxes in 1868.
A Fitchburg, Mass., manufacturer of bird traps, reccntly received a single
bongs and cockroaches : Boil one ounce of poke root in one
order for 50,000.
int of water until the strength is extracted ; mix the decoc
A passenger car for the Erie Railroad, to cost $60,000, is builtling in J cr
tion with molasses and spread it in plates in the kitchen or
sey city. lt wIll be, it is said, the largest, costliest, and perhaps the most
other apartments which are infested by these insects. All elegant car in the worM.
that have partaken of this luxury during the night will be
It is said that more cotton will be planted In Texas this year than in any
year since the war.
found " organic remains " the next morning.
A letter from an old Nevada miner, now in Japan, says that the .Japanese
To RESTORE FADED WRITING.-When writing by common islands contain as rich gold a.nd silYer mines as any in the world, but the
ink has become faded by age so as to be nearly or quite illeg policy of the government repres�cs tl cir proper development.
l
ible, it may be restored to its original hue by moistening it
St. Louis has forty-three miles of atreet railroad, ten miles of Nicolson
of macadamized road, and ovcr Ol1C
miles
thirty
with a camel's hair pencil or feather dipped in tincture of pavement, one hundred and
sewers.
galls, or a solution of ferro-cyanide of potassium, slightly hundred miles of
Nevada boasts of still anothcr mining district 125 miles south of "\Vhitc
acidulated with hydrochloric acid. Either of these washes
Pine, said to be as rich as anything yet founel 011 Treasure Hill.
should be very carefully applied, so that the ink may not
The Warren Thread Company of Worcester, Mass., was inaugurateu by
spread.
the late Hon.lchabod Washburn. The present capacity is 1,200 dozen SpOOlR
daily which will shortly be doubled.
ELDERBERRY INK.-A correspondent says : ' I write these
The work ou the ),Iissouri river bridge at, st. Louis, is progressing
lines with ink made of elderberries. My mode of makin g it
favorably. The engineers expect soon to commence ,,{ork on the center
is as follows : one-half gallon of j uice of elderberries, as de pier.
scribed in your paper ; 1 ounce copperas, 2 drams alum, 20
A large cotton seed oil mill is erecting at Mobile.

l

drops creosote dissolved in a small quantity of alcohol.

The

ink kept the violet color several years, now it has a brown

practice prevails of publishing in some of the cheap literature ish appearance. It makes a fair copy.
of the day various receipts for the cure of' minor ailments,
A -PITTSBURGH firm have recently made !1 st e el roller for roll
and it is one that is certainly upon the increase. Many of the
ing metals at the Philadelphia mint, which, after a test of sev
prescriptions so given are absurd, and even dangerous ; and
eral weeks, has been pronounced superior to the Prussian. It is
this is not to be wondered at if we consider that the writer is
said to have been hardened by It new process; discovered by
often very deficient in all real knowledge of medicine, and
the manufacturers. Another roller has been ordered of the
that �e is assisted by the errors of the printer, to whom the
same firm for the same mint, to he used in rolling nickel.
symbols of quantities are so many hieroglyphics. Our atten

SPECIAL NO TE.- This column �' desilJned for the general intere8t and in -

tion has been called to the following prescription, for instance :

S. S. G., of Mass.--We know of no recipe for preventing damp

ONE of the most forcible sayings that has ever emanated from
" Syr. of poppies, one ounce and a haIf ; syr. of squills, half the pen of Hora� Greeley, is the following : " The darkest day
an ounce ; of tincture of digitalis, thirty drops ; a teaspoonful in any man's earthly career is that wherein he fancies that

oaRRESPONDENTS WhO expect to receive anRwer.� to their letters mU8t, tn

in

all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know those who geek
(ormation from us ; be,�de, as sometimes happens, w e "nay prefer to ad
dress correspGndents by 1nail.
8tf'uction of our readers, not for gratuitous replie8 to question.'? f)f ((, purel!!
bU8ine88 or personal nature. We 'Will publish such inquirieR, hffwez1M 
u' h en paid for as advertisemets at $1·00 a tine. undwJ" the head of H BU8i�
ness and Personal. H

IIF'All reference to back numbers should be by 1701ume and pa,qe.

woods from splitting when exposed to heat. Sucll a discovery would be
valuable.

We can quite imagine a there is some easier w,ay of gaining a dollar than by squarely J. M. Boo of Mass.-The most fusible alloy with which we are
acquainted is made of 8 part� of lead, 15 parts bismuth , 4 of tin, and 3 of
fractious baby being dosed into the effectual quietness of earning it."
cadmium. It is Called " Woods metal," and Is wo think patented. I t
�---... - .
...
----death by such a mixture.-Lancet.
to be given to a child frequently."

CHARGED SILK.-It has recently been found that what is

PATENT CASES IN

COURT.

mclbl at 140 dc!!;rees Fah. and has a specific gravity of 9'4.

F. G. D., of IlL-Two theories of the origin of tho earth's

THE ELLIPTICAL SUSPENDER CASE.
magnetism have prevailed. The older, that of Hansteen, conceives the
d t
u
r
im r
s c
ce1�{y \;�!�� th� a;;fde�� ;l� ih����� g} ��;� . J_ '8I���an� gf."v.mi(:nl �- earth to be possessed of independent magnetism having its focus near the
Towles, being an action to recover from the defendant damages laid at one earth's center. It is now claimed that the :crust of the earth and not its
which, after having been exposed to the operations of bleach hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars for an alleged infringem ent of the
p,atent granted to Cleveland in the manufacture of what is known as ellip interior is the seat of terrestrial magnetism. To account for the pOinting
ing, cleansing, etc., and losing considerable weight, is brought tIcal sus:J.>end�rs. Some, s�x months ago the plaintiff ap:plied to Judge Giles
of the magnetiC needle to the north, would be to assjgn a cause for the
f9r al! iIlJuDctlOn res�ralDlDg Towles trom manufacturIng or selling the ar� attractlOD.
back to its original condition by the addition of certain astrin tlCle In question, WhICh was refused j Cleveland then brought suit for the
a positive pole for the negative pole of a magnet. This has
r
never been determined.
gents, such as catechu, gall nuts, and various salts, especiall y t�llrt��Op'i�i��ii}ef�11i��.:���s��nd�rt ���ego�ifn��J�!tfi ilh������t t���'
the sulphate of iron, by which means an increase in weight Quite a number of witnesses were examined, and the case was argued by P. R., of ---If you will refer to page 20, Vol. XIX, SCIEN
Wm. Henry Morris, ERq., on behalf' of Towles. TIle plaintiff was rep·
AMERICAN, you will find your question in relation to ,apparent va·
from one to two or three hundred per cent is sometimes ef resented by the Messrs. Brent. After hearing the testimony, Judge Giles
directed that the following issues he t,r�ed by the jury : First, whether the 'l'IFIC
riation between position of crank and piston of an engine fully answered,
fected. When dried, at about 212 or 225 degrees, this silk has patent granted to the complainant is for a new and useful improvement.
I::l e cond, whether the patent granted to the defendant bl an infringement in and illustrated by a diagram.
been known to take fire spontaneously, as soon as the air had whole or in part upon the patent of the complainant. Third, whether the
defe.ndant
has manufactured and vended suspenders in violation of the ex

access to it. The result appeared due to the rapid absorption cl SIve right conferred on the complainant b virtue of his patent. The J. P., of Ontario.-Securing belt splices by shoe pegs is not ob
U
g e jectionaole when rivets are not at hand ; we have frequently practiced it.
i e t
d i a:f:
t
of moisture and an attendant oxidation.
���� :s����i��ifl��ge �i:�� j�y�i��I�S rg �g� e�:�� ��� �!a ��o%� 6"rih e with as good results as when sewed with lace lea,thor. In " butting " o r
patent under which he manufactures the elliptic suspender. The article
should be on the outside o f the
FALSE diamonds always contain silicon. Their true charac m�����1t;;i;�fJ�{�WleB and that of Cleveland arc constructed on entirely meeting belts the crossings o f the laCings
belt ; the straight stretches on the inside next the pulley face.
ter m ay be determined by putting them into a lead or plati
The Towles suspender is illustrated on page 56, Vol. XIX,
W. H. P., of N. Y.-Case hardening to be quickly performed
num crucible with pulverized fluor spar, and pouring thereon SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
is done by the use of prussiate of potash. This is powdered and spread
sulphuric acid. The hydrofluoric acid generated by the reac
DIAMOND MILLSTONE DRESS.
upon the surface of the piece of iron to be hardened, after the iron is
tion will corrode or wholly destroy the imitation, while a
Judge Olin, of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, has ren heated to a bright red. It almost instantly fluxes or fiows over trw sur
�ered
a
decree,
declaring
the
letters
patent
of
the
United
States,
No.
face, and when the iron is cooled to p, dull red it is plunged into cold \Va 
genuine diamon®. will be totally uninj ured. The experiment
8 f im v
nu
m
e
t
t!'��il����� 3r!��� ,����fi�,�����:a11� e���a v �1a! 1� r�at J;�t �r��� ter. Some prefer a mixture of prussiate of potash 3 parts, sal ammoniac
should be performed in the open air or under a hood, as the alleged invention se� forth in the specification in the following words : "The
1 part ; or prussiate 1 part, sal ammoniac 2 parts, and finely powdered hono
fumes of the gas are highly deleterious. The operator should :��ndf6��theeih�� �fci:�,t��� c�on ��!�t��c��� t!�n!o����tf��ea� 't�t �t l�i�;
dust (unburned) 2 parts. The application.is the same in each case. rrop�
slfcces
cut
grooves
in
millstones
by
a
series
of
hlows
delivered
in
quick
keep at a distance until the reaction has ceased, to avoid in
· lJy
sion," and as claimed in the first and third claimR . The proceedinO"s in this er case hardening, when a deep coating of steel is desired, is donebone
the article to be hardened in Rn iron box with horn , hoof,
haling the poisonous gas. He should be careful also to avoid case were instituted by a bill filed by James T. Gilmore against Samuel
Golay-Henry B. Sears, assignee, and Sewell Brothers, licensees under packing
dust, shreds of leather or raw hide, or either of these, and heated to a.
l b
e
a
a n
getting the hydrofluoric acid on his hands, as otherwise they
�rid ��iE�� f;;-a�I ��rdfe�i��� �f&1�frl:� C:tt::At :��rit�d t� ��fJ (Jl�m o�� red heat, for from one to three hours, then plunged in water.
a
s
v
may be severely injured.
-----O�:8�;:�ru��!Y�i��a���U;o� ;0�;f:l��e;l�l\i&gr'a°� l� Jf:;Jr�y for de. D. S., of Minn.-Common yellow brass for turning lllay be
fendants.
CURIOUS PRODUCTION OF COLD.-Dr. Phipson has recently
made of copper 2 zinc 1. For heavy work, tin, copper, and zinc are used
" THE HOOK-HEADED SPIKE CASE " DECIDED.
the proportions of tin 15, copper 100, and zinc 15, or tin 13, copper 112
discovered that an intense degree of cold is produced by disThe hook-beaded spike case, commenced in 18·11 by Henry Burden, pro- in
zinc 1.
solving sulphocyanate of ammonium in water. Many salt s, prieto I' of the Troy Iron and Nail Factory, to recover dama es of Corning
lc
r
e specially salts of ammonia, lower the temperature of water �!I�I�r'.llf�fJ!����a���r�#���� ��gh�� f���1I��nu���r:;�:;f��i�: J. G. S., of Va.-The magnetic meridian does not correspond
h a
m
a a
t
with the geugraphical meridi�n, except in very few plaf'es. It also is sub 
while dissolving ; but, according to Dr. Phipson, no compound i�:����f:{n a'ii't Mi�fs ���;�.e.� �be ����;i'b�e':i'�:�t�':e��%t ��is !�
f the ject to variations. The magnetIc needle is also subj ect to so many varia -·
d
cou
the
du
o
however.
han
large
s
he
of
ts,
a
the
time,
ing
in
portion
r
r
t
in so marvelous a manner as sulphocyan late Chancellor Walworth, of Saratoga Springs. It has become one of the
ut:
Produce s th is e""ct
meridian by its ll S C , would
cause8 celebr'", of the country . It was originally commenced b
the late tions that an attempt to establish the true
ate of ammonium. In one experiment, 35 grammes of this
e en
i � te,
trouble. You can get it neal' enough for your pur
de t
considerable
cause
you
����ls��:er �f 'i!atigts��s��!:ig�a��� o f it �o�t�l:�� )�fnan�: ;:� pose, by allowing the sun to shine through a vertical slit at noon when<
sa1t, dissolved rapidly in 35 cubic centimeters of water at 23 total
amount awarded to th o complainant, including about !bo 000 costs, Is
very good offset to the water-power suit reccntly ' determined the sun is neither fast nor slow of clock, provided yon can take time from
80,900-aMr.
de gree s Centi O'rade caused the thermomet er to descend in a $
agamst
Burden and in favor of Messrs. Corning & Winslow. Chancel a clock which is right with the sun or varies from it by a known rate. li�
"'
Walworth
lor
the 5th of April, 18M, and finish_c ommenced takin;; proofInonctober,
o
T
r
seconds
ew
to -10 degrees Centig ade.
t
he moisture f ed and fi l ed hIS
1867, Hon_ Wm. D. Ship- you may get it quae accurately by describing a c.ircle on a level surfH\
report In May, 18i33. O
•
t 1I e atmosphere lllstantly
condensed i tself on the outside of man, of New York, was appOinted to review and pass upon Walworth's re"\v irc, seven or eight inche3 long, in the ccntl�
port, His deCision, concnrred in by Jndge Nelson, as .tated,' has just been and placing a vertical
the glass I'n thOIn p1at es 0f Ice.
Through the top of the wire ,11 0 0 1 <1 be drilled � E)11ull h o l e to permit 11,
'
I recClved.
,
,,

called charged silk, is very liable to spontaneous combustion.
This article, some of our readers are aware, consists of silk,

0

'
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sun to shine throngh. The heam of light passing through the hole will
cross the circle once before noon and once in the afternoon. Watch when
it crosses the circle in the morning, anti mark the point of intersection.
Repeat the-operation in the afternoon. The points of intersection win 1ie
at equal distances from the true meridian. Join the two pOints by a line"
:md bisect it to find its middle pOint. A line joining this middle point ami
the center of the verti"al pin will lie on the meridian. It is better to draw
several concentric circles and perform the same operation with each to se
cure accuracy. They should be so drawll that 'be beam will cross them
between the hours of 9 and 12 in the morning. The best time to do this is
about the summer solstice. It will be snfficiently accurate for your pur
pose; however, to do it now. Glass lamp chimneys should_ be annealed at
the time they are manufactured. W e (10 not tblnkyou will succeed in an
nealing them in a stove oven.

Under thi8 heading we 8hall pubUsh weekly note8
inent !!ome and foreign patents.

dealers in india-rubber tires for velocipedes, but we cannot remember
their address. Better advertise for what you wish in our " Business and
Personal " column.

If the Notices

Wanted.-A young man desires a situation to do repairs, keep

the machinery in order, etc., in a hardware manufacturing establishment.
I think I can give satisfaction. Address J . P. Link, Troy, N. Y.

N. F . p" box 182, Paterson, N. J.

Wanted-A good 2d-hand milling machine.

New patent side-delivery harvester rake,for one or two-wheeled

harvester, for sale. Address Ed. Stewart, Fort Madison, IO'N'a.

A

practical engineer and machinist, sixteen years' experience,

desires a position as master mechanic or foreman. Very best of referenees
furnished. Address J. H. Lord, Box 773, New York.

S. S. Pollard's celebrated Mill Picks, established 1837, 137

Raymond st., Brooklyn, N. Y .

}

Stock, Stencil,& D es.

E.H.Payn, l'ayn's Block, Burlington,Yt.
Address E.

Wanted-Crushed Asbestos.

U. Morgan, No. 832 :Market st., Philadelphia, Pa.

A.

Morgan, care D.

Wanted-A competent man to run a veneer machin e.
p. o. Box 6,166, New York city.

Address

Patentees and inventors of really valuable improvements of

general utility, who wish to dispose of same, address,with full particulars,
Postoffice Box 3,322, New York.

Wanted-Steady employ for portable saw mill, 3 to 5 years'

contract, by the thousand. Address Box 8. Albion, Erie C o , Pa.
.

Manufacturers of soft gray iron, suitable for small castings,

piease send address to MUler & Keirn an We edsport, N. Y.

,

.

J. D. Borin Scottsboro,

Ala.,

wants a first-rate Brick Machine.

Pickering's Velocipede, 144 Greene st. , New York.

A. B. Fisher,practical millwright,9 Ross st.,Brooklyn, E.D.,N.Y.
$1 per year.-Inventors and

Manufacturer's Gazette.

The

cheapest, best, and most popular journal of the kind published. Send
stamp for specimen cOpy; Saltiel & Co., Pnblishers, P. O . box 448, or 37
ParI, Row. New York.

Machine for bending fellies--Patent for sale-the whole, or

St�te Rights.

Address DeLyon & Werner, Canton, Miss.

To velocipede makers-a thoroughly competent carriage maker,

who has applied for two patents-good especially for ladies-two·wheelcrs
wants a situation. Has had large experience in first-class carriage shop as
foreman. Best city referencos. Address G. W., foreman, 549 2d Avenue.

Patentee of Dunbar's packing please address

Dormit A_ John



son, St. Louis, Mo., till :May 10, then at Springfield, Mo.

Peck's patent drop press.

Milo Peck & Co., :N ew Haven, Ct.

Address W. Elliot Woodward, Boston Hil(hlands, Mass.

Rights,or whole interest for sale-guide attachment for boring

instruments. Address A. A Postoffice box 4769, New York.
.•

D1amond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point

lng and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

A

milling machine for sale, price $210.

Also, 5-ft. floor drill

lathe, price $75. Are Lincoln's make and used but few months. E. S.Miner,
llnrrville, Conn.

T e new method for lighting street lamps [

h

For illustrated

circular, with letter from President :Manhattan Gas Light Co., and Sup't ot
Lamps N. Y. City. Address J. W. Bartlett, Patentce,569 Broadway, N. Y.

The Tanite Emery Wheel.-For circulars of this superior

wheel, address Tanite Co.," Stroudsburgh, Pa.
U

metal small
The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast

wares Is made a specialty by J. H. White, Newark, N. J.

t
The Magic Comb will color gray hair a permanen black or

brown. Sent by mail for $1'25. Address
Comb Co., Springfield, Mass.

Wm.

Patton, Treasurer Magic

N.
For coppered iron castings address J. H. White, Newark,

J.

W. J. T.-We think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured

by H. W. Jobns, of this city, is the best substitute for tin or slat• • It is
cheap and easily applied.

Tempered steel spiral springs.
C

liff st., New York.

John Chatillon, 91 and 93

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement.

Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc.

Address

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet ,metals

read ad.ertlsement of Parker's Power Presses.

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable.

Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

Winans' boiler powder,

N.

Y., removes and prevents incrusta

tions without injury or foaming ;

12

years in use. Beware of imitations.

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers
throughout

vhe United States-The Boston Bulletin.

$4 00

a year

!
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Wanted-Scientific American, First Series, Vols. 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6.

.

.

Address

Address, stating

price, D. E. Whiton, West Stafford, Ct.

SPRING SC ISSOR s -Albert Murdock, North Bridgewater, Mass.-This in
vention has for its object to construct scissors which can be constantly
kept in the hand without being in the way of other work to be done, so that
they may be used on sewing machines for clippipl( threads, and the likepur
poses, without requiring the ma.chine to be stopped, and also for other pur
poses. The inventio!l consists in arranging on one blade, which is provided
with a ring handle, another blade without a handle and held open by a
spring.
VRLOCIPEDE.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H.-This invention relates to a
:
new three-wheeled velocipede, which is so constructed, that it will, when
passing over uneven ground or when describing a curve,llot lose its balance,
but will be adjustable to retain the center of gravity in th .-proper position.
SAW FILER AND J OINTER.-C. G. Miller, Brattleborough, Vt.-This inven·
tion relates to a new apparatns for filing and jointing circular saws, and has
for its object to produce an instrument,which can be adjus$ed to all kinds of
saw', in any snitable position, and for files of any suitable length.
CM"roN GIN.-R. W. Stoui:h, Griffin, Ga.-This invention,relates to an im·
pMwed arran-gem-ent of means for communicating a latera.1 movement to the
oott'On, as it 1s fed up to the saws, in order to prod-lice a more uniform ae·
ti<o>n of th.e ,I\aWS thereon.
HARRO'W,�B_ B. Williams, Laclede, Mo.-This invention is designed to
"rrange har,."ws so that t heY may be readily folded into such a shape that
they .ma.y be drawn over the ground, when it is required to remove them
from , o ne place of operation to another, without the teeth being in contact
with the ground.
YAl,V'¥ , AND YALVE SPRIN G S , POR MELODEONS, ORGANS, ETC.-A. L.
Swam. Cberry Yalley, N . Y.-This invention relates to improvements in
val",,,s and the sprlllgs employed for clOSing them, such as are used in melo
deR-ns, organs, and other similar instruments, designed to produce valvcs
wMch will close more tightly, and more durable and sensitive springs.
CARRIAGE COUPLING.-Henry J. Pringle and William Pringle. Columbus,
'Ohio.-This invention has for its object to furnish an Improved coupling for
connecting the forward axle to the reach, and other parts of the carriage,
which shall be Simple in clmstruction and reUable in operation.
INSECT DESTROYER.-Jseob Hinds,Hlndsburg,N.Y.-This Invention relates
to a new and useful composition for destroying insects on vines, trees, and
shrubbery, and which composition, when used in connection with coal tar
or pine tar, is a specific against the ravages of the " wire worm."
HAND TRUCK FOR SACKING GRAIN A N D MOVING T H E SAME.-Wm. Brock�
lesby, Jr., Caledonia, Ohio.-The object of this invention is to provide a
Simple and eftlcient hand truck, whereby grain, or other analogous matter,
may be sacked and transported to any part of a warehouse, mill, barn, 0 1'
other building, with convenience and dispatch.
WELL AUGER.-A. A. McMahen, Oxford, Miss.-The object of this invention is to provide a simple, and effective apparatus for boring wells
and deep holes for other purposes.
HOUSEHOLD MAOHINE .-William W . Wilson, Geneva, Wis.-The object of
this invention is to produce an Improved household machine, by combining,
in the same machine, a washing machine and churn, and in 80 de
�Uidnt �i�t of �nttut�.
vising the mechanism of the same that they can be operated separately or
together in a simple and ejj'ective manner.
Issued by the United States Patent Office.
DUMPING WAGON AND CAB.-Thomas H. Gary, Bristol, Md.-The object
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 13, 1869.
of tbis invention is to simpllt'y and improve the deviee allowed to me Janu·
Reported Oiftcially for 1M Smentifl,c AmerIcan.
ary 22d, 1869.
PIOK!'R.-A. H. C&rr�U, Baltimore, Md.-The object of this invention is to
SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFI CE FEES :
$10
construct the picker in ,such a manner th.t it will l,eep the rod more con· On each caveatapplication for a Patent
(seventeen year.) . . . . . . . . l15
utantly and uniformly lubricated than heretofore, and will not spatter the On filinG each
a
t�¥�aieiiis : : : : : : ::: : ::�::::::::
g�
�;ge�f
ti.
b��
�
�
�
�r
�,re
�
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $�g
oil upon the 6l0th.
On application for Reissue . . . .
.. .
. . . . . . $39
. . . ..
BROOM Hll:AD.-W. C. Spellman, Baltimore, Md.-The object of this in On applIcation for Extension of Patent . .
.
. $50
n
vention is to provide a new and Improved mode of fastening the brush to g� IIIl'n��M.::,1 if��� ���.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :�fll
On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . , . . ;'. . '10
tile head.
On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . .
...
$15
ADJU8?ABLE BREAST COLLAR.-George W . Blaksley, Rockford, Ill.-The On an application for desig-n(fourteen years) .
�30
adclltion to which there ale some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residentb}
ElJbjcct of this invention is to provide for public use a breast collar so con otInCanada
and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
structed as to be easier for the horse and to be adjustable in position.
For copy Qt Claim of any Patent i88ued within 30 years
.
$1
PrOTuRE AND ADVERTISING FRAME.-W. H. Sadler and J . M. Drysdale,
A sketch from the model or drawing, relating to such portion Of a macliine
IU the Claim covers,from
Baltimore, Md.-The object of this invention is to provide for public use, a
. .
.
.
.
.
.
. . $1
c
e
cheap, convenient, and ornamental device for holding and displaying pic
sa;�)
l::g}�::; 1';:J,i:it.�g3 ;t;:;'jov. 20, 1866, at which time tlw
tures, cards, or advertisements, and so constructed that at any time one. or Thej':fzr
c
a
�
ie1fo/ 'jJ;(
tt
/::;r:::g:'lfd,�7J ��t::ris"ued' 'since 'iS36: we' can'8U�t;;/!t
more of the pictures, cardS', etc., may be removed or in�roduced without OiftCi
a reasonable C08t, the price depf,nding upon the ammtnt Q/ labor involved and
disturbing the others, and without the necessity of taking the frame down the
number Of views.
i11j'ormation, "" to price qj drawings, in each case. may be had by address.
from the wall, or removing Its glass or back, while at all times its contents FUll
MUNN & CO
are securely held, and cannot be tampered with by any one bnt the pro ing
Patent Solicitors. No. 3'- Park Row, New York
prietor.
SELP-.AJ)JUSTING WATCH KEY OR HOLDING TOOL.-John S. Birch, New 88,767.-MOTlYE POWER.-John B. Atwater, C�icago, Ill.
York city.-The nature of tbis invention consists in so constructing a watch 88,768.-FEEDING TROUGH FOR HORSES.�Addison D. Barrett,
key, or instrument for holding small objects, that It shall accommodate it
Cambridgeport, Mass.
self to the size of the object held, holding it firmly and securely. Thil is 88,769.-KROUT-CUTTING MACHINE.-W. K. Baylor and Con
rad Rapp, Batesville, Ind.
very important in most of the manipnlations connected with watchwork
and in manufacturing and repairing jewelry, and Is especially important in 88,770 .-GATE Jacob Behel, Rockford, Ill.
TEAM ENGINE VALYE GEAR.--Riley Bowers, Chillithe winding and setting of watch movements, the arbors of which are 88,771.-S
cothe, Ohio.
wmally dissimilar in size, and yet in all cases, from the delieacy of the 88,772.-BED
BOT TOM .-Charles A. Brigham, Cleveland, Ohio.
mechanism requiring that the key should exactly fit the arbor.
88,773 .-GATE -L orenzo D. Brooks, Syene, Wis.
CLOTHES D RYER.-Louis Winterhalder and David Wilson, New York city. 88,774.-AUTOMATIC B O ILER FEEDER.--Daniel L. F. Chase,
-This invention relates to a new clothes dryer of that class in which a se�
Boston, Mass.
ries of bars are pivoted to a frame in such manner that they can be folded 88,775.-BALING PRESS.-Peter K. Dederick, Greenbush, N. Y.
Antedated April S, IS69.
apart to form the dryer or together when not to be nsed.
88,776.-FoLDING CHAm.-Carl Dieterich. Roslindale ( West
COMBINED WASHINGl AND WRINGING MACHINE.-H. O. Reddish, Linden,
Roxbury), Mass.
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved machine, 88,777.-HoLDER FOR STOVE LID S.-Lindley M. Doudmh
Washington, D. C .
simple in constrnction, easily operated, and effective in operation, and
wbich shall be so constructed and arranged tbat the clothes may be thor 88,778.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Josiah W . Ells, Pittsburgh, Pa.
CANDLEs.-Arthur Field,
oughly washed, and, at the same time, wrung out so as to pass from the ma 88'779.-MoDE OF ORNAMENTING
Upper Marsh, Lambeth. and William Bryer Nation, No. 394 Old Kent
chine into the clothes bucket or other receptacle prepared to receive them
Road, England ; (saId Nation assigns his right to said Field) .
ready to be hung outto dry.
88,780.-TuCK-CREASING ATTACHMENT FOU SEWING MA
CHINES.-H. W. Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y.
SEED PLANTER.-I. F. Herrin, San AntoniO, Texas.-This invention has
-AN C HOR .-J . Durrell Greene, Cambridge, assignor to
for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, effective, and accurate ma 88,781
and Charles H. P. Plympton. Boston, Mass.
himself
chine. by means of which the planting may be readily done in exact check 88,782.-PORTABLE
FENCE.- Frank W. Groff, Indianapo_
row, and which will allow the dropping device to be instantly thrown into
lis, Ind.
or out of gear when desired.
88,783.-BoLT MACHINE.-Moore Hardaway, St. Louis, M6.
88,784 .-L AMP FOR COOKING P URP osEs. Mary E. Hatch, Be.
CULTIVAToR.-James B. Sexton, Pella, lowa.-This invention has for its
loit, Wis.
object to improve the construction of the parts of a cultivator, by means 88,785.-EA
RTH S CRAPEU . - John Y. Herston, Warrick
of whiob the plow beams and draft are connected with the truck so as to
county, Ind.
make the plows readily adjustable, and so as to enable the draft to be read. 88,78 5.-MANUFACTURE OF RAIL S FOR RAILROADS. Charles
Hewitt, Hamilton township, N. J .
lly adjusted, according to the comparative strenl(th of the two horses.
88,787.-SEEDER AND CULTIYATOR.-E. W. Hewitt and Geo.
HAT SHAPING M AC H INE .-Ge o rg e W. Gallagiere and E. W. Ruby, New
Gorgam, Pecatonica, IlL
Milford, Conn.-This invention has for its object to furnish a Simple, con· 88,788.-CASTING TWEERs.-Wm. M. Johnston (assignor to
himself and David P. Estep). Pittsburgh, Pa.
venient, and effective machine for " cnrling hats, which will do quickly,
88 ' 789.-CARRIAGE JACKo-A. W. Keeler and Jacob Eckert,
accurately, and well, work that has heretofore been done only by hand.
'
Lafayette, N. Y.
YISE.-J. D. Beck, Liberty, PR.-This invention has for its object to fur 88,790.-CORN SHELJ.ER.-Elisha Kelley, Locust Grove, Ohio.
nish an improved vise, which shall be so constructed and arranged 8 8, 791 .-COMBINED KNOB LATCH AND LOCK.-J. B. Kelley,
Brandon. Yt.
as to securely hold irregular, beveled, or plain work, and which shall, at 88,792.-FLOUR
BOLT.-Ira B. Ketchum, Rochester, Minn.
the same time, be simple in construction and easily adjusted.
88,793.-HAIR DYE.-Joseph r,ory, Memphis, Tenn.
ApPARATUS FOR FORCING LIQUIDS FROM CLOSE VESSEL s. -J . L. Treat, 88,794.-PLOw.-Benjamin F. Masters, Middleport, Ill.
New York clty.-Thls invention has for it. object to furnish a Simple, Con_
.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING ROOFING TILE.venient, and reliable apparatus, by means of which beer or other liquids 88,795
Charles Messenger Cleveland, Ohio.
maybe forced out of close casks, and raised to the desired position by the 88,796.-WAGON BRAKE -C H. Mills, Ravenna, Ohio.
pressure of atmospheric air.
88,797.-SLED B R AKE .-S . A. Mitchell, Alstead Center, N. H.
.-PLATE FOR AR TIF IC IAL TEETH.-George Morrison
SLED BRAKE.-Samuel W. Barber. Heath, Mass.-This invention has for 88,798
Lockport, IlL
its object to furnish an Improved self-applying sled brake, which shall be 8�,799
L BIRD HousE.-John Murdock, Jersey City,
so constructed and arranged as to be applied by the action o f tl1e te�m 1 '\ . N L,-META
assignor to John Savery's Sons, New York city.
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holding baCk, and which shall steady the load a t the same time that i t r e
lieves the horses.
FANNING M ILL s.-Harvey F. Siebert, Brady's Bend, Pa.-This invention
has for its object to improve the construction of fanning mills so as to
make them more effective and reliable in operation.
WEATHER S TRIP -E. :Mears, Battle Ground, Ind.-Thls invention relates
to a new weather strip for doors, said strip being so arranged that it will be
closed over the outer edge of the sill, and still allow the door to be opened
to the inside. The invention consists in the use of a hinged weather strip,
provide? wit h a spring in such manner, that it Will, by the said spring, be
swung up, and out of the way of the sill whenever the door is open, but
when the door is closed, the weather strip strikes against a fixed bracket or
stop provided on the door frame, and is thereby folded over the outer edge
of the sill to securely close the crevice formed between the door and sill.
LOCK NUTs.-Almon Roff, Southport, Conn-The object of this
is to sO"'S.rrange a system of liuts on screws or bolts, that when theinvention
sakI nuts
have been adjusted on the screws, they cannot be displaced spontaneously
by jarring or other motion. The invention consists in the combination of
s et screws, with a right and left-hand nut, working- on separate threads, or
of one nut and one screw working in opposite directions for locking the
nuts together when they are adjusted.
YELOOIPED E.-John J. White, Philadelphi a, Pa.-This
invention
to
a new velocipede, which consists entirely of two wheels and theirrelates
connect
ing axle, the axle supporting a frame in which the seat and driving
are arranged so that they can be conveniently operated. The Wheels gear
can,
with this arranl(ement, be made very large to obtain great velOCity,
and tho
Whole apparatus can be made light and convenient.
CIGAR M ACHINE .-R M. Cole, Burlington
, Yt.-This Invention for its
object to construct a machine for rolling cigars in which both has
right and
left·handed wrappers can be nsed, In which the cigar can be seen
while it
Is being formed, and which can be retained in motion
continually, even
,,:hen no tobacco is rolled in it. The invention also consists in rolling the
cigar within an endless apron, which is so held between
forms or
molds that it Imparts to the cigar the requisite shape. Thesuitable
apron is guided
over rollers, which impart continuous motion to it, and of which
can
be shifted without straining and interfering with the motion of thesome
apron.
ELEOTRIC ORGAN ACTION -Holborne L. Roosevelt,
New York city.-The
object of this invention is to apply electriCity from a battery
SOurce to the operation of organs, so that the keys can be played at01' aother
suit
able distance from the organ and without any difficulty. The invention
consists in a novel manner of connecting the wires with the keys and pal
lets, by dropping them into cups that are partly filled with mercury, the
wires on the keys being held away from the mercury by means of springs
as long as the keys are not touched. When, however, a key is depressed,
this wire is dropped in the mercury, and a current thereby established by
which -two coils are charged, to cause them to attract an armature.
BREECH-LOADING PISTOL.-John McGoveren, New York city.-This inven
tlon consists of an improved method of mamtaining the barrel in its po
sition in the stock, and of restoring it to the said position when displaccd
for loading.
NURSI1<G TABLE.-Jeremiah Larkin, Unionville, S. C.-This invention reo
lates to improvements in tables, to render them useful for sick persons, in
helping themselves when unattended by nurses.

.
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88,800.-COMP OSING

STICK.- Francis W .

Murray,

Cincin

natl. Ohio.
88,8U l .-BOG-OUTTEH AND DRAG.-John W. Newton, Ge·
neva, Wis.
88,802.-WHEELWRIGHT MAOHINE.-Jam es O'Connor, Jackson, Mo.
.
88,803.-STILT.-Charles P a ge and George W. Miller, M erI·
den, Conn.
88,804.-HoRSE HAy FORK.-James A. Park (assignor to him·
self and William Woodhouse) . Lansing, Mich.
88,805.-FURNAOE FOR ANNEALING 'rAOKS, NAILS, ETo.-E.
G. Paull (assignor to American Tool Company) . F ..lr Haven. Mass.

�Uttdtjtt.
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88,891 .--': WELL.AuGlllR .-A. A . M cMah en , Oxford, Miss .
88,892. -WEATHER STRIP.-E. Mears, Battle Ground, Ind.
88,893.-SAW FILING MAOHINE.-C . G. Miller, Brattleborough ,

Vermont.

88,981 .-MAOHINE

Ohicago, DI.
New YOl'k city.

FOR

HEADING BOLTS,-T.

T.

·

Prosser'

.

88,982. -MANUFAOTURE OF ILLUMINATING G.A s.-A. C. Rand "

-

88,983.-C1ro:RN LID SCREEN.-Edward Reynolds, Winn-e ab�
Mott, New Y ork city.
88,895.-SOISSORs.-Albert Murdock (assignor to himself and 88,984 ISS TOCKING SUPPORTER.-J. A. Robbins, Boston, Mass.
H. E. Snow) , North Bridgewater, Mass.
88 ,985.-D ooR SPRING.-Wm. Ross, Baltimore, M d .
88,896.-DoUBLE TREE.-H. W. Palmer, Kingsville, Ohio.
88,986.-BAS E-BuRNING STovE.-Elihu Smith, Alb any , N. Y.
88,897.-SHUTTLE HOLDER.-C. H. Parmenter (assi gnor to G.
88,987.-BASE.BURNING STovE .-Elihu Smith, Albany, N. Y .
W. R ..ynes and A. S. George) , Lowell, Mass. Antedated April S, 1869.
88,988.-FoLDING TABLE.-J. W. Smith, Charlestown, M ass .
88,898.-RAILWAY SWITOH.-F. P . Perdue, Atlanta , Ga.
MAOIDNE AND HAY SPREADER. 88,989.-SEED PLANTER.-T. G. Smith, Canton, Miss.
88,806.-WASHING MAOHINE.-Spence r B. Peugh, Salem, Ind. 88,899 .-COMBINED MOWING

88,807.-PROOESS AND ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFAOTURE

OF EXTRACT OF BARK, ETc.-John Pickles, Wl�n, England.
88,808.-SEWING MACHINE.-Heinrich Pollack and Edwin
Schmidt. Hamburg, Germany.
88,809.-NAIL PL AT E FEEDER.-I. R. Richardson, New Cas.
tie. Pa.
88,810.-TABLE CUTLERY. - Charles L. R obertson , Provi·
dence. R I.
88,811.-C oMB .-Charles L. Robertson, Providence, R. I.
88,812.-CORN PLANT ER -Andrew Runstetler, Peoria, Ill.
88,813.-MILKING STooL.-Erastus W. Scott, Wauregan, Conn.
88,814.-BLIND CAToH.-Wm. Frank Seavey, Portland, Me.
88,815.-VELoCIPEDE.-Samuel M. Skidmore, Brooklyn, N . Y.
88,816.-WASHING MAOHlNE.-Hamilton E. Smith. New

88,894.-VEL OOIPEDE.-T. H.

:"

-J. G. Perry, Klngston, R. I.
88,990.-METHOD OF TRANSMITTING MOTION IN CAR BRAKES
AND OTHER MACHINERY.-Joseph Steger, New York city.
88,900.-APPARATUS FOR ARRANGING AND CONVEYING SOREW ,
Ks.-E. S. Pierce (assignor to National Screw Oompany) , Hartford, , 88,991 .-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. B. Sweetland, Pontiac, Mich.
����
8.B,9 92.-TRUNK.-C. A. T aylor, Chicago , m.
"':"
88,901 . ApPARATUS FOR ARRANGING AND CONVEYING SCREW
BLANKS.-E. S. Pierce (assignor to N..tion ..1 ScrewiOomp ..ny) , H..rtford. 88,993.-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry, New York city.
• . 88,994.-STAIR RoD.-H. Uhry, New York �ty.
DEVICE FOR CONNECTING THE PARTS OF MAOIDNERY
88J
ROD.-H. Uhry, New York Clty .
-E. S. Pierce (assIgnor to Nation ..1 Screw Oomp ..ny) , Hartford, Oonn. . ,' 88,995.-STAIR
88,996.-RING AND TRAVELER FOR SPINNING.-Thos.Welham ,
88 903.-0IL CAN.-Wm. Polyblank, Cleveland, Ohio.

02�

;

88 904.-CARRIAGE COUPLING.-H. J. Pringle and Wm. Prin-

gle, Oolumbus, Ohio.
88,1J05.-WASHING AND WRINGING MAOHINE.-H. O. Reddish �
Linden N Y '
MS:-R ensselaer Rey88,906. LET�FF MlllOHANISM FOR �Q.O
.
noldo, Stockport, N. Y.
York city.
88,907 .-SASH STOP AND LooK.-Rensselaer R eynolds, Stock.·
88,817.-HANDLE FOR DRAWERs.-John Smith, Brockport,
port, N. Y.
. N. Y.
88,908.-LoCK N UT.-Almon Roff, Southport , Conn.
8S,81 8.-GATE.-W. Willard Sowles (assignor to himself and
88,909 .-ELECTRIC ORGAN AOTION.-H. L. Roosevelt, New
A. D. Wilcox), M..nllus. M. Y. Antedated January 18, 1869.
York city.
88 , 819.-FENCE.-Thomas Stanford, Noblesville, Ind.
88,91 0.-AnVERTISING FRAME.-W. H. Sadler, and James M.
88,820.-FIRE TONGS.-F. Stith, Memphis, Tenn.
Drysdale. Baltimore. Md.
�

ij�¥."deiI�i'iii1NIsM FOR MIXING SOAPSTONE WITH
' BE ING CARD;'D.-T. Welham, Phll..delphIa, Pa.
.
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88,998.-GAN G PLow .-Geo . Wharton, JerseyY1lle, TIl.
88,999.-SIRUP PITCHER.-J. P. Whipple, Woonsocket, R. I.
89,000.-WASHIN G MACHINE . -John Young, Amsterdam , N. Y
89,OO1 .-HAND CORN SHELLER.-Joseph C. Curryer, T horn

town, ilId.

REI SSUES.
83,444 .-STEAM ENGINlll VALVE DEVIoE.-Dated Oct. 27,1$68

relssue 3,864.-Wllli..m B..xter. Newark. N. J.
-W. A. lves. New Haven. Oonn.
oB.,435.-RoOK CHANNELING MAOHINE.-Dated Oct. 2, 1866 ;
self and David Needh ..m). Groton Junction. Mass.
Telssue 8,866.-E. G. LamsOn. Shelburne Falls. Mass.
88,823.-MACHINE FOR MIXING TEA.-William Thompson,
1&,460.-STONE CHANNELING MAOHINE.-Dated Jan. 27, 1857 ;
No. 85 Lower Gardiner Street. Dublin, Ireland.
, reissue 8,867.-E. G. L..mson. Windsor, Vt assignee of G. W. BishO.!'.
88,824.-BooT AND SHoE.-William H. Towers, Boston, Mass.
lS,mi2.-RoOK CHANNELING MACHiNE.�Dated Oct. 6, 1857 ;
88,825.-ToOTH BRUSH. - William B. Watkins, Jersey
.r.olasue 8.868. Division A.-E. G. Lamson. Windsor. Vt assignee of Wil·
City. N. J.
'
Yam Plumer.
1869.
15.
March
Autedated
88,826.-LINIMENT.-Wm. W. Wells, Freehold, N. J.
88,917 .-Mop HEAD.-Emile Sirret and E. G. Sinet, Buffalo, lB.31.'i2.-RocK CHANNELING MACHINE.-Dated Oct. 6, 1857 ;
88,827.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER BOXES FROM PULP.-Seth
re1sBue
8,369 Division B.-E. G. Lamson, Windsor, Vt assignee of WIl·
N. Y.
lisa Plumer.
Wheeler and Edgar J erome. Albany. N. Y.
88,918.-SEOURING KNOBS TO THEm SHANKs.-T. J . Sloan,
88,828.-GATE.-A. D . Wilcox, Manlius, N. Y.
63,G7.9.-HoRSE
RAKE.-D ated March 19, 1867 ; reissue 3,370.
New York city.
-JG<lln I. Monroe. Woburn. Mass.
88,829.-JuG Top.-Hom er Wright (assignor to himself, Henry 88,919.-SECURING KNOBS TO THEIR SHANKS.-T. J. S loan,
.
1 9,371.-HARVESTER.-Dated Feb. 16, 1 858 ; reIssue 44, dated
H. Collins. and Benjamin F. Collins) . Plttsburgb, Pa.
New York city.
MlLTch l!. 1861 ; reissue 8.871. Division A.-Frederick Nlshwltz. Brook·
8S,830.-MANUFACTURE OF CHEESE.-J. W. Andrews and N . 88,920.-ToOL FOR SHAVING THE EDGES OF THE SOLES OF
1lA
'
!Yll,, l1l• "'
J. Ogden. l1ryden. N. Y .
BOOTS AND SHOES.-Thom..s Smiley, Albia. Iowa.
19 ,377.RVESTER.-Dated Feb. 16, 1 858 ; reIssue 44, dated
8 8.831 . - STEP LADDER.-E. R. Austin , Elmira. N. Y.
88 921 -FOLDING MILKING SEAT .-Selden Snow" Somers
Marclt
:5, 1861 ; reissue 3.872. Division B.-Frederick Nishwitz. Brook·
s
'coni"
BRAKE.-S. W. Barber, Heath, Ma s.

·

88,821 .-BoRING MAOHINE.-Miles Sweet, Troy, N. Y.
88,822.-HAY SPREADER.-Benj amin F. T aft (assignor t o him

88,911.-TABLE CASTER.-A. B. Searles, Providence, R. I.
88j912.-TABLE CASTER.-A. B. S earles, Providence, R . I.
88 913.-FANNING MILL.-H. F. Seibert Brady's Bend, Pa.
'
'
88,914.-C OOKING STOVE.-W . G . Semp'1': ' C"mc�t1, OhiO.
88,915 .-CULTIV ATOR.-J. B. Sexton (asSIgnor to himself and
J. L. Andrew) . Pella. Iowa.
.
88,91 6.-PoTATO DIGGER.-Isal8.h Shaw, Four Comers, Md. \

S2,,957.-HoLLow AUGER.-Dated Oct. 13, 1868 ; reissue 3,365

.•

.•

.•

•

88,832.-SLED
88,833.-CARPENTERS' GAGE.-T. E. Barrow, Mansfield, Ohio.
88.834.-VISE.-J. D. Beck, Liberty, Pa.
88,835.-PRINTING PREss.-Henry Betts (assignor to himself
and Hart Z. Norton) . Norwalk, Conn. Antedated April S. 1869.
88,836.-SELF.ADJUSTING WATCH KEY.-John S. Birch, New

York ci�7'
Rock·
ville . Mass.
88,038.-BREAST COLLAR. - George W . Blakesley, Rock
ford, Ill.
88,839.-KNIFE SHARPENER.
Charles A. B ogert, Bay
City . Mich.
88,840.-RING FOR SPINNING MAOIDNEs.-J ohn Booth (as
s · gn r to Orville Peckham. trustee . ..nd ...Id trustee assigns to John
Booth, ..nd Fales, Jenks, ..nd Sons) Smithfteld. R. I.
88,84l .-HAND TRUCK FOR SAOKING GRAIN AND MOVING THE
SAME.-William Brocklesby. Jr. O..ledonia, Ohio.
88,842.-ExTENSION L ADDER .-Mos es T . Burb ank , Law
rence, Mass.
88,843.-GRAIN FAN BLAST.-John Butterworth and William
H. Butterworth, Trenton. N. J.
SS,844.-PROOESS ANP APEARA.Tll'S FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRE
BY MEANS OF WATER CHARGED WITH CARBONIO ACID.-Dawtmn lilIes,'
r
a
p Fransois Oarller. deceased.
��:rl1p�0"ns���c. ��!:,��� ;!�s��r����� e
88,837.-lJIE FOR MAKING AWLs.-James P . Blake,

88.845.-PIOKER FOR LOOMS.-A. H. Carroll, Baltimore, Md.
88,846.-BALING PRESS.-Nl;Lthan Chapman. Milford, Mass.
88,847.-CHURN.-Nathan Chapman, Milford, Mass.
88,848.-WRENoH.-John Charlton, Newark. N . J.
88,84!1.-GRAIN CONVEYER FOR ELEVATORS.-D. C. Chester,

Ogdensburgh, N. Y .

88,850.-CIGAR MACHlNE.-R. M. Cole, Burlington. Vt.
88,851 .-PLOw.-Wm. S. Colwell, Allegheny City, Po..
88,852.-MODE OF WARMING RAILWAY CARs.-A. C. Crary,

Utica, N. Y .
co, Cal.
88,854.-VAPOR BURNER.-Joseph R . de Mahy and J. P . Cross,
New Orleans, La.
88,855.-SASH HOLDER.-D. M. D onehoo, Beaver Court House,
Pa.
88,856.-DEVIOE Foit HOLDING EDGE TOOLS WHILE BEING
GR OUND .�P . V. Dunn, Calamus. Wis. Anted .. ted April 5 . 1869 .
88,857.-MoDE OF HANGING AND FASTENING DOORS.-C. N.
Earl, Elk River, Minn,
88,858.-HoRSE RAKE.-Wm. Emmons, Sandwich, TIL

88,853.-MAGAZINE FIREARM.-Thomas C ullen, San Franci s.

�

...:..
d.
. C. Spellm �n, Baltimore,
88,922 . BROOM HEAD.88,923.-LIFTING JAOK.-TlIDothy Stebms, San FranClSeo.Cal.
88.924.-COTTON GIN.-R. W. Stough. Griffin, G a .
68,925 .-VALVE AND VALVE SPRING FOR MELODEON S, ETO.A. L. Swan. Oherry Valley. N. Y.
88,926.-COMPOUND FOR FILLING THE PORES AND COATING

w:

36J{72 .N. §BEDING

MAoIDNE.-Dated Oct. 14, 1862 ;

reissue

.S,873.-J. ,s., Rowell and Ira Rowell (assignees of J. S. Rowell and M. F
lJewtll) , Beaver Dam. Wis.
6O,5 73.-METHOD OF BLASTING WITH NITROLEUM.-D at ed
1 1� ; reissue 8,874. Division A.-Taliaferro P. Sbaffner, Louis·
�i1re, :le
60,573.-METHOD OF BLASTING WITH NITROLEUM.-Dated
WooD.-Hor..ce Thayer, Johnsonburg, N. Y.
.
Dec. 1S 1866 ; reissue 8.875. Division B.-Taliaferro P. Sh ..ffner. Louis·
.
ville. Ky.
88,927.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING BEER.-J. L . Treat, New
York city.
63.804.-FARE BOXES FOR CARS, etc.-Dated April 16, 1867 ;
reissue 8.87fi.-J. B. Slawson. New York city. assignee. by mesne ..sslgn·
88.928.-CONSTRUOTION OF BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.-J . Welments. of W. H. McLellan.
mar. New York city.
88,929.-STEAM POWER BREAK DEVIOE.-Geo.Westinghouse, 50,617.-MoDE OF EXPLODING NITRo.GLYOERIN.-Dated Oct.
24. 1865 ; reissue 8,877. Division A.-The United States Blastlng·oli 00.,
Jr Schenectady, N. Y.
New York City, assignees of Alfred Nobel.
88,930.-VELOOIPEDE.-J. J. White, P hiladelphia, Pa.
50,617. ;-DEVIC1!l FOR EXPLODING NITRO·GLYOERIN.-Dated .
Mo.
88.931 .-IlARRow.-B. B. Williams, Laclede,
e
i
nlted States Blastlng·oil
88,932.-SASH HOLDER.-B. F. Wilson, Geddes, N. Y .
8�:: ile!'�!'rk �����a�s���e f. ci�s���N�%�I�
d
MANUFAOTURING
OF
50,617.-MoDE
NITRO·GLYOERIN.-Date
ENGlNERY.OTHER
88,933.-STOP VALVE FOR STEAM AND
Oct. 24. 1865 ; reissue 8,879. Division O.-The United St .. tes Blastlng·oil
B. F. Wilson. Geddes, N. Y.
assignees
of
Alfred
Nobel.
cio/
Co
New
York
,
J
88,934.-STOP VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGlNERY.50,617.-USE OF .N ITRo.GLYOERIN.-Dated Oct. 24, 1865 ; reis
B. F. Wilson, Syracuse, N. Y.
United
States
Blasting·oll
Oo.,New
York
city,
v
88,935.-WASHING MAOIDNE.- W. W: Wilson, Geneva, Wis.
!�:I:�. �} ���fN--;;fi�l�
88, 986.-SEWING MACHINE. Wm. Wmter. Leeds. Eugland .
5 7 1 75.-MANUFA{)TURE OF NITRINE ORCll.YSTALLIZING NITRO.
) GLYOERIN.-Dated Aug. 14. 1866 ; relssne 2,588:il.ated April 2. 1867 ; rei.·
88,937.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Louis Winterhalder and David
sue 3.881. Division I.-The United States BI..sting.oil 00 New YOrK City,
Wilson�ew York city.
assIgnees of Alfred Nobel.
88,938.-lJRIVE WHEEL FOR HARVESTERS.-W. A. W ood,
57,175.PROOESS O F MANUFACTURING NlTRo.GLYOERIN.Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
Dated Au�ust 1tJ 1866 reissue �588 . dated 11ori1 2, 1867 ; reissue 8.882. Di·
88,939.-MoDE OF ROASTING IRON OREs.-Henry Aitken,
nlte J States lastlng·oll 0 New York city. assignees
Falklrk. Scotland.
.
�}"1':�r:dN��el.
88,940.-GUARD ATTAOHMENT FOR CULTIVATORS.-Jas. Arm- 2 8,936.-SEED PLANTER.-Dated Jv.ne 26, 1860 ; reissue 3,383 .
strong. Jr .. E lmlr... m.
.
-EIIj ..h Young Fayetteville Mo
.
'_'
88,941 .-MoDE OF PURIFYING 1R0N. Ed. Brady,Philadelphia,
Pa.
DESIGNS.
88,942.-FINGER SHIELD FOR PENMEN.-Cllas. N. Brainerd,
'
Hartford. Oonn.
3,446.-HANDLE OF A TABLE CABTlliIt .-H. A. Dirkes, Ne W'
e
orac
H
and
,
.
r
J
e,
as
h
C
ll
rri
e
HINE.-M
O
MA
88,943.-SHINGLE
York
olty.
J. Morton (assignor to themselves and F. O. Merrill). South P.. ris. Me. 3,447.-TRADE MARK.-H. A. FlI.nshawe, N ew York city.
88,944.-DEVICE FOR ADJUBTING AND HANGING CARRIAGE
3,448.-CARRIAGlll .-John C. H am, New York city.
BODIES.-J. D. Oole. Phelps. N. Y.
3,449.-ERAsER.-Wesley W. Hamilton (assignor to himself'
88,945.-HAY LOADER.-Emmett Coopor, Theresa, N . Y.
and W . G. Vermllye). New York city.
88,946.-BASE-BuRNING STOVE.-D. B. Cox, Troy, N . Y.
•

.•

.•

.•

••

____

88,947.-ApPARATUS FOR EXHIBITING HYMNS, ETo.-H. V.

Edmond. Norwich. Oonn.
Newtown. Mass.

CASES.-Alfred

B. E ly,

EXTENSION S.

FOR MAKING CANDLES.-John Stainthorp. Brooklyn
N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12,492. dated March 6. 1855.
88,949.-CIROULAR SAW.-J . E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J.
CUT·OFF VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Noble T. Greene, of
88,950.-FASTENING FOR WAGON SEATs.-Peter Faber and
Providence. R. I.-Letters Patent No. 12.507. dated March 18. 1855.
88,859.-WAGON BRAKE.-O. F. Evans, G uilford, N. Y.
Henry Martin. Oan ..ndaigua. N. Y.
PROCESS OF CURING MEATS.-J ohn C. Schooley, Cincinnati
88,860.-FELT SHoE.-Reese Evans. Milltown, N. J.
88,95l.-HARVESTER.-Amasa Foot, E arlville, m., assignor to
Ohio.-Letters Patent No. 12,530, d .. ted March 18. 1855.
88,861 .-EAR BLANK FOR E LLIPTIC SPRINGs.-Wm. Evans,
c. R. Oook. Buffalo, N. Y.
BENZOLE VAPOR APPARATUS.-Charles Cunningham, Nashua
Plttsbu!J!h . ..sslgnor to John Evans. Philadelphia. Pa.
88,952.-TRAOE BUOKLE.-Kasson Frazer, Syracuse, N. Y.
N. H.-Letters p.. tent No. 12.535, d .. ted March 13, 1855.
88 ,8 62 .-U O OKING RANGE.-Francis Falls a,nd John P . Hayes, 88,953.-BUILDING.-W. J . F yer, Jr., New York city.
CULTIVATOR.-G. W. N. Yost, of Corry, Pa.-Letters Patent
r
Philadelphia. P.... ..ssignors to Francis Fall•. Anted ..ted Oct. 13. 1868.
No. 12.571. dated March 20, 1855.
88,954.-BUGGY AND WAGON Top.-Gustav Fuch s (a ssignor
88,863.-HARVEd'rER PITMAN.-J . R. Finley, Delphi, Ind.
PRINTING PREss.-Lemuel T. Wells, of St . Louis, Mo.-Let·
to
himself
and
J.
E.
Wehr).
Mllwaukee.
Wis.
88,864.-SMOKE STACK FOR LOOOMOTIVE ENGINES.-Lorenzo
ters
Patent No. 12.568. dated M..rch 20, 1855.
88.955.-DUMPING
W
AGON.-T.
H.
Gary,
Bristol,
Md.
Fulton, Cincinnati, Ohio .
ILLUMINATING VAULT CovERs.-Thaddeus Hyatt, of Ne w
88,865.-MAOHINE FOR SHAPING IlATS.-G. W. Gallagiere, 88,956.-LET'OFF MECHANISM FOR CARRIERS FOR BRAIDING
York
city.-Letters p.. tent Ne. 12.595. dated March 27. 1855.
and E. W. Ruby. New Milford. Conn.
N:r'l��:N-:-Jh ���f:t:J'i��� � �� � or to himself and A. L. Holgate) . OPERATING VALVES IN DIREOT·ACTING STEAM ENGINES.
88,866.-FENOE POST.-E. S. G oodrich . Oakland. Wis .
W1l1iam
H. Guild and William F. Garrison. of Brooklyn. N. Y.-Letters
88,957.-CHURN DASHER.-W. J. Hale, A shley, TIl.
Pate!!t No. 12,59'�, dated March 27. ' 1855 ; reissue No. 882. dated July
88,867.-STOVE AND F URNAOE.-Wm. P. Hall, Piqua, Ohio. ]
88,958.-LASTING TooL .-Frederick H en derson, Marietta Ohio,
29.
1856.
,
88,868.-CULTIVATOR.-J . R. Hand, Billingsville, Ind.
assignor to himself and Isaac Atkinson.
PLow.-Thomas J. Hall, of Bryan, Texas.-Letters Patent No.
88,869.-CARVING MAOHlNE.-Adolph Henkel, New York city. 88,959.-BoLT.-ChaS. H. Hopkins (assignor, by mesne a ssign12.627. dated April S, 1855.
Lxndonvllle.
Vt.
ments.
to
himself
and
H.
A.
Alden).
88,670.-SEED PLANTER.-1. F. Herrin, San Antonia, Texas.
88,960.-SURFACE
S
ER.-J
o
Houpt,
CONDEN
h
n
Springfield,
Po..
88,871 .-STEAM ENGINE.-W. C. Hicks, New York city. An88.96l .-HARNESS SADDLE.-W. G. Hull, Sing Sing, N. Y.
tedated April 1. 1869.
APPLICAtIONS FOB. tHE ExtENSION OF PAtENt S .
88,872.-VELOCIPEDE.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H.
88,962.-WAGON BRAKE AND TONGUE SUPP ORT .-Abram C.
Jacques, Leavenworth, Kansas.
88,873.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSEOTs.-Jacob Hinds'
88,963.-AMALGAMATOR.-Solomon Johnson, San Francisco, BUCKLEB.-Stephen E. Booth. of Orange. Oonn administrator of the es ·
Hindsburg, N. Y.
tate of S. S. Hartshoen. dece ..sed. has petitioned for the extension of the
Oal.
88,874.-ADJUSTING FEED ROLLERS FOR CARDING ENGINES.
88,964.-BLAST HEATING ApPARATUS FOR SMELTING FUR
-Lysander Holmes, Newton, Mass.
. · ..bove patent. Day of hearing. June 21. 1869.
NAOES.-J. C. Kent. Phillipsburg. N. J.
88,875 .-BRAN DusTER.-Stephen Hughes, Hamilton, Ohio.
SELF-ADJUSTING WIND MILL.-Addison P. Brown, of Syracuse. N. Y has
�Ox ygKE.-Emmaus Knowlton, Stockbridge, and
88,876.-MEOHANISM FOR THANSMITTINGMOTION.-C. C. Hull' 88,965.
petitioned for the extension of the above patent. Day o t hearing, June
s. F. Smitb. Royalton. Vt.
Willlamsburgh. N. Y.
21. 1869.
88,877.-COMPOSITION FOR ARTIFICIAL STONE.-C. B. Hut. 88,966.-STAIR ROD.-Moritz Krickl (assignor to H. Uhry).
New York city.
chins. Ann Arbor. Mich.
LOOMS.-S. T. Thomas. Of Gilford. N. lI., has applied for an extension of
88,967.-MELODEON ATTAOHMENT FOR PIANOFORTES.-La
88,878.-MILK. PAN.-B. F. Jewett. No rth Bangor, N. Y.
the above patent. Day of hearing, June 21. 1869.
Louis.
New
York
city.
Falette
88,879.-TREATING WOOD FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF PA
88.961:l.-LAMP.-Louis Mangeon, New York city.
LOOM8.�S. T. Thomas. of Gilford. N. H has applied for an extension ot
PRR PuLP.-V. E. Keegan. Boston (Southern District) . Mass.
88,8�0.-THRESHING AND SEPARATING MAOHINE.-J. W. M. 88,969.-SASH STOP.-W. J. Manker and A. T. Mank er, In- the above patent. Day of hearing June 21; 1869.
di
..
napolls.
Ind.
Klrkpatrlck. H..mburg. Ark.
SPRING'BED RoTToM.-Hiram Tucker. of Newton. Mass has ..pplled for an
88,88l .-NuRSING TABLE.-Jeremiah Larkin, 'Gnionville;S. C. 88,970.-PIANOFORTE.-Theo. Marschall, New York city .
extension of the above p ..tent. Day of hearing June 21. 1868.
88,882.-S0REW THREADING MAOHINE.-W. J. Lewis, Pitts. 88,97l .-S EED SOWER AND PLANTER.-E. G. Matthews, N ewton. asslll nor to F. F. Holbrook, Dorchester. Mass.
SAND,PAPER CUTTING MACHINE.-Wllliam Adamson. of Philadelphia. Ps.,
burgh. Pa.
88,883.-PASTRY CUTTER AND CRIMPER.-W. R. Marie, Bos 88,972.-ISHEET-METAL LATHE MAOHINE.-Edwin May, In has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing. June
dianapolis. Ind.
ton, Mass assignor to T. A. Mitchell. Washington D. O.
88,884-ATTACHING HOES TO THEIR HANDLES.-J. A. Marine 88,973.-SALVE FOR CURE OF FOOT·RoT IN SHEEP.-John 21, 1869.
McDowell, Buffalo township. P...
METHOD OF RAI S IN G AND LOWERING THE OUTTERS OF HARVESTERS.
(..sslgnor to himself ..nd A. T. Manker) . Mooresville. Ind.
88,885.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SHEET·METAL SCREW CAPS . 88,974.-COMBINED KNOB·LATOH AND LOCK.-John McLeod, Jonath ..n F. Barrett. of North Granville. N. Y has petitioned for the ex
San
FranCisco.
0
..
1
.
-J. L. Mason. New York city.
tension of the above patent. D ..y of hearing. June 21. 1869.
88,886.-MANuFACTURE OF SHEET-METAL SCREW CAPS.-J. 88,975.-STENOIL IMPRESS.-G. V. Metzel, Baltimore, Md.
MACHINE FOR MAKING BOLTS.-Willi..m E. Ward. of Portchester. N. Y
L. Mason, New York City.
88,976.-INKING APPARATUS FOR COLOR PRINTING.-Thomas
has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, June
88,887.-RUBBER HOSE, OR TUBING.-T. J. Mayall' Roxbury,
Moore ..nd P. H. Day, Bloomington, Ill.
Mass.
88,977.-FoLDING BEDSTEAD.-John Muller, Philadelphia, 21, 1869.
88,888.-MANUFAOTURE OF RUBBER HOSE OR TUBING.-T. J.
P.. .
Mayall, Roxbury. Mass.
88,978.-PROOESS O F PURIFYING PETROLEUM.-C. C. Parsons, LANTERNs.-Oharles Waters. of Poughkeepsie. N. Y has petitioned for
the extension of the above patent. Day of hearino; June 28, 1859.
88,889.-VELOCIPEDE.-F. W. McCleave, New Bedford, Mass.
New York city.
B8,890.-:BREEOH.LoADING FIREARM.-John M c Goveren New 88.979.-TRUBS PAD.-E. C. Penfield, Philadelphia, Pa.
SHIP' S WINCHEs.-Peter H. Jackson. of New York city. has petitioned 10 r
'
York CIty.
88,9 80 .-POWER HAMMEB.-T. T. Prosser, Chicago, TIl.
the extenBion of the above patent. Day of hearing, July 19, 1869.
88,948.-MATERIAL FOR CARTRIDGE
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© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

PATENT OFFICES,

Am.r'e.D aDti 1l1l••'8.B�
OF

MUNN & C O .,
No. 3 7 Park Row, New Yo rk.
or a period at nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. hav,e occupied the
11 osition ofleading bolicitors of American and European Patents, and during
t .l is extended exp erience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex
mined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in addition
to this, they have made at the Patent Oftice over twenty thousand Prelimi
ary Examinations into the novelty of inventions,with a careful report on the
same.
This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven
tio ns but has embraced the whole range of claSSification, such as Steam and
Air EngInes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile,
,Man Ufactures, Agriculture and Agricnltural Implements, Builders' Hardare, Caloriftcs, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick:
aking, Compositions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire-arms,
lass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furmture, Hydra ullcs and Pneumatics, TIlumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo
sophical Instrnments, Presses, Printing and Statlonery,Railroads and Cars,
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Apnrel, Wood Working.
lHUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·third of the whole number
of npplications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed
ltrough their Agency.

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE;

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor
(lially invlLed to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our
office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases ·they may expect from us
an honest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no
charge. A pen·and·ink sketch and a description of the invention should be
Bent. Write phdnly, <1P not use pencil or JjaIe ink.

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office is required, which embraces
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases.
To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York,
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit
$16 to cover .tlrst Government fee, revenue and postage stamps.
The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, withont glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
IDent upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine
will not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show,
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement.

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES

& CO.' S A GENCY are that their practice has been
ten-fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additional
advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill in
very department, and a Branch Oftice at Washington, which watches and
supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. If a case
is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, ihe reasons are in
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana·
tions -of the references j and should it appear that the reasqn-s given are in
sufficient, the clai rns are prosecuted immediately and 1M rejection set aside
and usually
OF

MUNN

WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE.

MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to
them their business the highest professional skill and experience.
Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of' a patent
to anotlt<rr for the saIQ.e invention. Caveat papers should be carefully
prepared.
Reissues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be reissued,
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of ameuded papers
This proceeding should be taken with great care.
Patents can be Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present·
stion of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of
much gre.ater value than the first term, but an application for an extension,
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large
experience in obtaining extensIons, and are prepared to give reliable advice.
Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the oflice for I T= AIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the
square foot, or boi!ers covet:ed by contract.
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given j but when £I HE
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con. 18 tf NRY J. DAVI � ON, 77 LIberty st., New York.
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona--jtde acknowl�
edgment of their funds.
The Maoic Diamond

WILL CUT GLASS EQUAl
CITY SUBSCRIBEF,S.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI I stoDURABLE,
the best diamond. One sent by mail on receipt of
<JAN will be delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 $1 65. For price to Agents and Dealers address
WM. PATTONs ��n�'::� �t¥
a year. Single copies for sale at aU the News Stands in 18 4
ass.
p
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and
by most of the News Dealers in the United States.

McNab & Hal"lin,

Wrought Iron Pipe and }i'ittings for Steam, Water,
MGas.
and
GETTY'S
PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE.
7he value oj' the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an adverti8ing
PATENT PIPE CUTTER.
fs"�g- forGETTY'S
medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten
Illustrated Catalogue �rlo���1�:�
8
ew York.
times greater than that Of any similar journal now pub·
ANUFACTURERS OF BRASS COCKS,

·lisned.

It goes �nto aU the States and Territories, and is

read in all the principal libraries and reading-rooms Qf
the world.

We 'invite the a-ttention of those who wish to

make their business known to the annexed rate8.

ng more than to see

neS8 man wants sornethi

mer. t in a printed newspaper.

A busi

hia adverti8e�

He want8 circulation.

if

25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three
thou8and circulation, it i8 worth $2' 50 per line to advertise

it is worth

in one of thirty thm<8and.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a /ine.
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cent8 a line.

Back Page

Engravings may head advertisement8 at the 8ame rate V8'l'
line, by measurement, as the letter-prt88.

Dr uggists ! Sell your customers Sweet Quinine

Companion. How to hunt, fish, and
20allTraJ?per's
trap
alllmals. How to tan and cure hides, etc. New
secrets, etc. Worth $10 to any boy or farmer. Neatly
pr18�ed and boUnd-oil\):UJ S�P�i8 : U; �£�i S:t\' il::o
, � e, �
TH THOUSAND.-Hunter's Guide and

Glue &: Sand Papel'",

MERY Paper, and Emery Cloth, Curled
Hail', Ground Flint, and Emery, Neat's-Ji'oot Oil,
E
�'elting for Covering Pipes and Boilers. Raw Hide cut

to any shape. For Sale by the Manufacturers,
BAEDER, ADAMSON & CO.,
Philadelphia : 730 Market st. New York , 67 Beekman
st. Boston : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. La Salle st.
18 1.tem

Artisans and Builder's
RNAMENTAL

IRON

AND

BRONZE

and Wrought·Iron Railing, Iron
O WORKS.-Cast
Stairs,
'Window Guards, Garden and Cemetery Adorn�
ALENTINE'S Turbine Water Wheels. ments of every description, New and Improved Stable
Superior to all others. Satisfaction Guaranteed.- Furniture, etc., etc.
V by
SPARKS, STILLMAN, DOWDELL & CO.,
Bnllt
VALENTINE & CO., Ft. Edwarct, N. Y.
Foundery 20.<8 N. Tenth st. Wareroom 807 Chestnut st.,
18 4*
PhlIadelphia.
18 13
of Small Patents with
WANTED-Samples
a view of purchasing territory or manufacturing

�g ����;�t�iii�����1 �!���kH�D:iff�11���'�����\��&:
ECOND-HAND STEAM PUMPS, FRESH

S Water Condenser, kBlowing Engine,eSteam Whistles,

WI�� ri���ib�E<wg� 13�<g�'4f4 ����; sp.:New York.
18 2

77 Liberty st.,New York,Agent for Pusey,
I J. Davison,
Jones
& Co. Estimates and Specifications furnished.
18 tf
RON Steamers, Hulls,and Lightcrs.-Henry

F derful, Instructive, Amusing. Full directions
and two sample balloons ready for use, sent for only 25c.
p 1�t aid. Address HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, N. H.
R
"' '''

_

UN, FUN."-Rubber

Balloons-Won

For Machinists ' To o ls,

J!' SUPERIOR QUALITY, WI'l'H
. Modern Improvements. Also, Improved

and
O Machinery. Address R. A. BELDEN & Nut
Bolt
CO.,
IS tf
New Haven, Conn.
HA YES' patent lUETALLIC
SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS,
Conservatory Roofs and Hotbed Frames
Have the Approval or Leading Architects. Are the best
in usc. tlIGHTS FOR SAIJE. Send for circular
527 W. 22d st., New York.
15 6*
ALL

� duce the " LIGHTNING " WOOD·SAWING MA.

AN'fED-ResponSible Agents to intro

C lI B . operating by hand or power.
F i§\N MITCHELL & CO., 720 Sansom st., Philadelphia.

$20 a Duv t o Male and
Female fi.p';(>, nts to intr;)dnce tIle BUCKEYE $20 F-HUT
TLE. SleWING MACHINES. Stitch alike on botl; sides.
and 18 the only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHH'TE in th(�
nIarlH�t sold for less than $40. All others are infriw: :e�
men�s, a. � u the seller and user are liable to proscent_on
and Imp1'lSOnmcnt. Full partl<;nlarA free. Address
W. A. HI-;NDERSO N & CO.,
18 13
C_I_ev_e_l_and, Ohio.
" RES'I' ''

_______

SEWING MACHINE.
T
$l�.-�ri�\v��e ��i �l\a��:��l$x.r;;l��h��o 1;���h����rri�ei�t��
HE

chea-pest and hCi:lt. .Agent.s wanted. Samp:I.' S very low
t
a
t�1l�f;.n sp e� ��1gk�n1Aa�:�·; Agent to control each
18 3
ASHUELOT S, M. CO., Ilinedale, N. H;

managed and testimony taken j also ASSignments, Agreements and Licenses
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch
Designs, Trade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for
a term of years ; also new mediciRes or medical compounds, and useful mix
tures of all kinds.
)Yhen the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, or a new article
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the iugredients, pro·
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits.
EUROPEAN PATENTS.

American inventors should bear in miud that, as a general rule,
any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country is
worth eqp.any as much in England and some other foreign countries. Five
Patents-American, English, French, BelgIan and Prussian-will secure an
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelllgent people in the world. The facllties
of bnsiness and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other
American Agency. They haye Agents of great experience in London, Pari8
Berlin, and other cities.
For instructIons concerning Forelgn Pptents, Reissues, Interferences
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application.
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presenting
it to their friends.
Address all communications to
ltIlJNN &;

CO.,

No. 3i Park RoW, New York CIty.
Office in Washington, corner of l' and 7th streets.
Facts

Cor

the Ladies.

Thinking it due your labors in behalf of easing woman's work, I herewith
state, that in the year 1854. I purchased one of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machines, being at that day most fully informed of their excellence OVQr all
others. This machine has been in almost uninterrupted nsc cver since (a
period of nearly fifteen years), on many totally different materials, such as
my own boots, my boy's clothing, needle·books, beside the usual heavy and
light goods worn by ladies and children. It has never been repaired, and
does not need it yet. I have often blessed the day on which I first entered
MRS. J. ¥l. D. PATTEN.
your fine establishment as a purchaser.
Washington, D. C.

� � �DECALCOMANIE Transfer Pic·

tures. Send stamp for Catalogue.
W. ATKINSON & Co., 1270 Broadway. New York.
18 2'

�

TO THE WORKING CLASS :-1 am now prepared to
s
a
t
t���s� th� �hgr:�f'ih� t��l�� ��}o��g!°[p�::��������
Business new, light, and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per
evening� is easily earned by persons of either sex,and the
ATHE CHUCKS of all kinds, with new
boys ana girls earn nearly as mnch as men. Great induce·
menta are offered those who will devote their whole time L Improvements. A. F. CUSHMAN, Hartford, Conn.
to the busincss j and, that e very person who sees this no� 17 6*
tice may. send me their address and test the business for
themselves, I make the following nnparalleled offer : To
TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM
all who are not well satiSfied with the business, I will
Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies.
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing me. Full partic· S
JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., New York.
16
tf
fJ�.rs A�d��!�ons, etc., sent��e�: ltrl1f sl����t�l,au:�r
,
17 8
ALESMEN wanted by a Manufacturing Co.,
to travel and sell by sample a new line of goods. SitOFFICE BUFFALO CITY WATER WORKS,
e
H. H. Richards � Ct '
to
No. 20 West Swan st,
rl�
�
::sr:�fs'f. ��fl:d�If;�ii�p�:
6
�
Buffalo, �prlI 6, 1869.
OTICE TO WATER ENGI.N EERS.PA R T IES that manufactul'1l a good, small, cheap Oil
.
The City of Buffalo will pay premiums of $2000,
N
n a i , r
s
er
r an
s
at
sp'��� �i� ��l ��: �:D:f��t����st��1h�
r���o���l���'
{:i tg� W�t�r pW��is ����l:i�� ::td f:�r ������:f:
e
i
r
c
city.
��1t'�ft l ��� st:8�ha������;�0�Ii:�� gton1������!:
tiW" Particulars in relation to the improvements reo
quire.d will be furnished Engineers by mail, by ad· 16 3
dressmg
PLANERS a SPECIALTY
W OODWORTH
A. R. KETCHAM,
-From new patterns of the most approved style
17 2
Superintendent.
and workmanship. Wood-working Machinery" enerallY•
l
ester
n OMBINED VARIETY MOLDING AND ���s� W:re�o���:� cg�ffa�dP����t ����'YO���
,
\ ) Planing Machinery-A most Complete and Perfect
WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON.
Set of Instruments,consisting of the Variety Molding Ma- 16 tf
d
l
U
Wonder of the
��r3i'n: �a��YE�����d ��6����o:,� lcU�����:m�g�\�� W ANTED-AGENTS.-"
World j " is warranted to cure RheUmatism and
i
n
to be paid
i�d���J���nto�:ri':i{:� ��!C�i����J�� Gt�����8"fi: Neuralgia. Sold on the package system. Not
85 Liberty st., New York. Send for descriptive circular. for untn tested. I pay $60 �er month and commisgion to
di; rlbute packages. J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.
J
WATCH FREE-Given Gratis to every
who will act as agent in a new light, and
A live man
honorable
business paying $30 a day. No gift enterprise. F OR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW
Mills, Cotton Gins, address the ALBERTSON AND
um u
n
rtl l. ablRoEo���1W l �g;,'pm8b:r��:�:. DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 14 tf

S

_ � ___�� _________________

______

•

BOOK THA'f EVERYBODY . SHOULD
The only man whomakes
HAVE.
a machine that will mortise A
BUCK
IS
or
bore
.
B
lInd
Stiles
for
fixed
or
roIling
slats
In
knotty
LEE'S PATENT
wood, leaving the mortise clear of chips j WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LAW
pine
d n orthehard
work with a llt�TI��rt�Bil it�b
s.
YER, AND BUSINESS FORM BOOK,
, :�O� 'W:��
le i
l
c
f
MOLDING MA CHINE �� f
���
b'risrJg�� t���s��U��s f8�l �����) s�l�l��r�N 1��
SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR UNION.
ENTIRE
LEADING
THE
PHESS
OF
THE
COUNTRY
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN unqualifiedly indorse· the work. We make a few short
SHCROFT, 50 John st., New York.
16 tf extracts from the press:
" As a legal adviser, always at hand to instruct the
W ROUGHT-Iron
n s e
o o r e i s
Pipe for Steam, Gas, and
O
�J aR �fnJ�; :s :n� go�Yr i� :�;bf�r:�1�a�t
Water; Brass Globe "alves aud Sto COCk Iron ��a:;�r�
F\1;l'in�S, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 JoEn St., }! . Y. �er���?-!�l�rae'[c�ra�e:��i���fitgi�gaa�z:re�::�si!�:e�i
the various States concernin3 exemptions, liens, limita4
e
u
t
�giu�e�� ���rai���r���l'ri.�£le r���� 6rb��fn��s��h�ri�
is not surprising that a hundred thousand copies have s()
ANUFACTURED BY H . J. LEE, Worsoon found their way into the homes and country houses
Mass. Wareroom with
M cester.
of the multitude. In addition, the work contains a full
MPSON & COPELAND, 42 Courtlandt st., N. Y.
digest of the action bf the Government relat.ive to reC0114
18l{t
ee n
r
n
t
���U�!��n� t:��;'�e�io� 'i�;�th� �O������B L���,
the Internal Revenue Laws, etc. The publisher has de
to make this work complete, and, to our think
Positive Steam Pump. termined
ing, he has succeeded. No business man or woman can
No. Gallons per Minute· F eedS Bollers Of Price. with safety be without it."-New York Times.
1
3
I have commenced suits in the United States Courts
2 to
This
work
is one of the most valuable issues of the
8
H.
P. $50 00
2
10
5 to 20 "
SO 00 press ot' this country. It contains so much that �very
against
8
20
man in business should know, but which non� have the
15 to 75 "
120
00
4
40 to 11;0
"
140 00
kS, that it is truly
CALVIN WIT TY, New York City,
S ��d f0r Circular to40J. W. CO E,
!��!'N:WVy��������g:
205 Broadway, N. Y.
��:S�%�
r�J�
t
"
Such
a
useful
book
cannot
be
too
highl
and shall at once commence suits against all who are in
b" commended.
��o¥o;�����rn¥;itu���st could not e desired."fringing on my Patents, including aU who hold licenses
Economy, Speed, Safety. " There should be a copy of it in every family."-New
under the so·called
S. DAVIS' Patent Balance Piston Valve. YorkhWeekly.
c
i
d
• One 10·in. by 30-in. Cylinder Stationary Engine.
w�ik :s������fi g� �l��:���b}e c�� �l ��i�1 irfr��{��
LALLEMONT PA T'T,
One 12-in. by SO-in. "
-Philadelphia
Age.
With Automatic Cut·off, regulated by the Governor.
an
s i
k
OF NOVEMBER 20, 1866,
� ofPd';�;i �r� ro ;o ��'����1o rii��i�:rcg� worth
E ����mical, sb�£,�eb';{'�I���f, B��:ds;�"y�*ew ): ork. h:ni��d
"
It
contains
just
the
kind
of
information
every busi
which is a palpable piracy on my rights. I am granting
ness man stands most in need of."-Sunday Mercury.
" Every maD, no matter what his busmess may be,
licenses to r,:sponsib?e parties to make,sell,and u se ; and
HE GREATEST DOMEST IC INVEN. should have a copy."-Pittsburgh Dispatch.
shall DEFEND my lICenses.
tion is tile " WOLVERINE CLOTHES BOILER " " There is no better book ofreference."-Phrenological
Those owning Velocipedes that have not this stamp 0 1). patented Dec. 1868 j doing the washing without rubbing, Journal.
" The book is :prepared to meet all the ordinary con
tllcl1l-" * * * * * Maker. Patented Aug. 12, 1862, rc- 1 a����l�ganoJ ;::fec��d t���ito�� �A�t��1J . c�a��P 'c�:��! tingencies
of b USIness life, and it meets them clearly,
i8Sucd March 2, 1869. July 28, 1863. January 19, 1864. circulars free. Address
GRANGER & BRO. ' distinctly, and well."-Round
Tfl.b. le.
1*
Detroit
or
"
It contains a vast amount of just such matter as everfi
Memphis,
Michigan.
No.
can obtain patent platcs by remitting me $10 for
tion of a
d
,
each Velocipede ; plates -will be sent by mail. First-class
<J���¥: C����t����cf:g�:��
I
INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S g�Ji��;:t��i�:S��
" It is the best business guide ever published."-De
Velocipedes made by licensees for sale at factory.prices; THE
G
e'Cgrii1 �R�n �: c¥;�n§�Sp�tt�rtl' a:� Bow's
Journal,
St.
Louis.
New ii(v�:i�!s�
discount to schools and dealers.
e a
Rules and Directions fora ndo'ingt business at the
Patent :: ¥t'i�?;l��lri��l�.�l����i�;�E��-:lrir'. Eve . Post.
Office ' 112 diag-rams of the best mechanical movements
STEPHEN W. SMITH,
" Indispensable to every househola."-Cincinnati Com
with descriptions
; the Condensing Steam Engine, with mercia1.
90 William st., New York. engraving and dm;cription ' How to Invent · How to Ob- "
tain Patents ; Hints upon t4e Value of Patents ; How to as a'l�����1��f :n1��Ti�£lt������}!���\?1ieRr��g�red
f
ti
The work IS l>ublished 12mo size, 650 pagrrs. Price in
� '"
L UMINIUM BRILLIAN TE. " - $10 ��� tt�h��sJl����t�0:.�r����:.:;,ts
dnr.r 3:;r:I� 8��f;..:' full
leather bindlllg $2'50 ; in half library, $2. Sent post
Watches, new metal, splendid timers. Ele� Instructions as to Interferences Reissues
A
ExtenSions
gantly engraved cnses. equal to Gold. 'Finish, Style, and . Caveats, together with a great variety of us�fnl inf�rma! p a��g� ��I(�Efeo�I:A�� 'wanted everywhere. They will
appearall�',e of " �altham." Sent C. o. D., and can be tion in regard to patents new inventions and scientific find .this the best selling book pulilished. Liberal in·
retur ned If not satIsfactory. Selld for trade list of cheap subjects With scientific 'tables and many il1ustrations dl1cementlS given. Address
and costly watc.he8tjewclry, dc .. etc. Address
108 pages. This
is a most valuable work Price only 25
JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher,
18 3.
. MUNN
-" . E . WATCH CO" Hinsdale , N, H.
'ont•. Address
& CO., '7
. Park Row, N. Y.
432 Broome street, New Yorl,
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ATHE CHUCKS-RORTON'S PATENT
S TOCKS,
DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, P ORTAB LE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINing the maximum of etliciency, durability aud econ L -from to inches. Also for car wheels. Address
Horton'S and other Chucl{s. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50
omv, WIth the minir;l.um of weight and price . . Th�y q,re
E. HORTON SON, Windsor Locke, Conn.
16 tf
John st., New York.
4

36

&

287
MERRIOK & SONS,

widely a.nd favorably known, more than 600 beIng In use. 17 tl
Southwurk Iloundet"y,
An warranted so.tisfactory or no sa.le. Descriptive circu
GENTS WANTED for the only steel en lars Gent on applic::1tion. Address
RON PLANERS, SHAPERS, L A THJ<JS, No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.
J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass
I tf
graving of GEN. G- r �ANT aiiu his family, published
SCREW MACHINES, etc., TlIanufaeturcd by TWISS,
.
William Wright's Patent
WHil tuc1r appro.val. 8iz:e 13x ,!). Addl:�SS
PRATT & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Send for circulars.
15 4
Q O uJJbPEED &.; C O . , :"7 Park Row, New York.
VARIABLE CU'f-OFF S'l'EAM ENGINE,
9 10"
Sl't1J,lt's IJaie4tt
Regulated by the Governor.
MERICAN T U RBINE WATEU WHEEL.
SAl<'E'l'Y HOISTING MACHlNE ,
RIC'rIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES,
O'rnamen 'l Iron Works. Merrick's
dtout, .Mills & Temple's Patents.
c
i
Patented
June,
1868.
DAVID JOY'S PATE","!,
sil
'1 His celebrated il'on·'·.�l::3dl wheel is MORE DURABLE AND
n il ��PIl;}��iUl¥ �o��RN¥, �ew Haven, Conn.
AST, WROUGHT mON, AND WIRE
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER
JJ!Cf).;.' OMiCAL ttl':J.. U tLn� � .:ler, a,nll i3 WAUHAN'l'ED to give
� RAILINGS,
satiHfactioll in cvm'y ease, OR. 11ONE",.. BEFlJNDED. For n·
D. M. Weston's Patent
ustr? ted C:l'l:tW.J.·l' address '
ENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
ountains, Vases, Verandas, Settees, Self - Centering, Sdf - Balancing Centrifugal
:l!'ULl'ON MANUFACTU
Boston, :M:ass., Agents for the sale ot Patents. FOR
Chairs, Iro
'
nd
Straight
�
P��l�O��N. Y.
<0
Sugar
- Draining Machine.
e
l
htS." Send stamp
LE-A variet
i.
AND
�o�
Y1?;;E VAV�'N,* s;'li\�
New and Improved ot
J;; S .
Containing
descriptions
of
each.
12
tf
lfi6'h'itri'i'�J6hF.rJ6.�
HYDRO EXTHACTOR
Fl'JLTIN G SAVES TWENTY
10
13*
1136 Ridge A venue,-�!lil&delphia.
For
Cotton
and
1Voolen
Manufacturers.
J-OliN A::;HCROFT,
five per cent of Fuel.
New York Office, 62 Broadway
cow tf
50 Jolln t:lt. New York.
10 tf
�Bride."tbu/r!l iJfamj'" 00., $3000 SALARY. Address U . S.Piano Co N.Y
OFJi'lCE No, 65 NOR TH FR ONT S TREET,
10 M�
11,:1" [;j Improved
- � 0 0 l'-1[
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
? 1>l; L
P 0 -.:ilTl
Q . Drop Box.
.. J
all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery
Sizing Macllines Manufacture
Wi.lldlll.
� ,ilcamillg.Dycing:oand
Spooling,1'1'
including their new
Bdf-Ac tll�g , W' O O f- 0 l5 v U l'1tlg: },1ilGillil .;ti, ll,i lll" d. .i�XLr<1ctOI'8
fiELJicA UTING JfULES AND L O OMS,
BOILER SUPPLY,
Alt:lo, :::l1 HL(�ll1g:, 1�uUey8, an�l .:cicH-,I} lJlU:; ..tLlj ll S U. 0 1 0 lid,n§!: Of the most
style. Plans dl awn and estimates
crs, lllallU1.'U lJy 'f.ll O d. WOUD, �,lUo Wvod I.Hi" l"iul<lcl'a,i'a furnished forapl?roved
!actories of any size. Shafting and mill
OR
1() 18* tX
gearing made to order.
13 tf
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WOODBUTIY'S PATENT

Feed Pump.

WROUGHT IRON

Plani'ng a/ltd. J1 (l t ch/ing
and Mohling MaC1WlGB,Gl'd.Y & \\'ooLl's rla�lCr:�,i:5df-oillHg Beams

and

RELIABLE

_

I)

C ORUNDUM

WHEELS FOTI GIUNDING

Chilled Iron Rolls, Calcncler�,.and lIardeued Steel
Surfaces, made (tlld for sale by I.1u SEY, J OlSES & CO.,
Mauufacturerl:\ of Paper Machinery, Wilmington, Del.
EMERY Harvester Sharpeners and Scythe Rifles,made
b
' Bushnell, Poughkeepsie,N.Y. Send for circular.
161£io�
__

CAMDEN

Camden, N. J. Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Tube
Brass Work and Fittings, and all
the most
?-'OOLS f�r Screwi�g, Cutting, �nd Fitti!1g Pipe.improved
mg MachInes for'pIpc of fiv� dlifercnt SIzes. Pipe ticrew�
Tong'S,
i
s
'b kr�E�s?a�t
������,]j�fll�gb���:i�:
Jeg�li�
C;ei6��s
Patent. Screwipg Stocks, with dies. No. 1t1��
Screws )4', % ,
X �4 PIpe. Pnce complete, $]0. No. 2 Screws, 1 , l )4 ,1X,
,l.
2 rIpe,
$20. No. 3 both screws and cuts of1", 231)3, 3}f',4,$65.
11 13"

WARRANTED
the most du
rable Oiler made. The

Always

'

•

SCHENCK

MACHINE

WOHKS, Matteawan, N. Y.

1869

•

McCALVEY, Manufacturer of
HOISTING MACHINES
DUMB WAITERS.
R13OBERT
602 Cherry st., Philadelphla, Pa.
AND

WATCHMAN'S
TIME DEB UERK'S
TECTOR. - Important for aU large Corporations

S

P APER BAGB.Machines
For Sale. Address
S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston.

Leather B,.." ,'..':'" rI

4 26*

INCINNATI

J

HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ;
W. H. W A'fER'S PAT. Drop Hammers.

Pipe & Heavy, warranted,
Woodworkers and Cover
ed Screw ,50 sizes and styleiil
{n�� �;.�\�gliil�i��=
c.on�f��i!
1,600, 1,050, 1,000 and 900
G. H. NOTT, President.
A.H.BRAINARD,Snp't.

Ft. K 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York.,
Sheet and Roll Brass, T
Manufnctnrc tho most approved Turbine Wheel aua
WilLE.

Manufactured by the

'fHOMAS MANUF'ACTURING CO.,

Thomar,ton, Conn.
�Speclal attention to particular sizes and widths for
1 22*
'l'ype Il�ounders, Machillists, etc.
BALL &; CO. , W meester, Mass., Manu

facturcrs of "'Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen�
R
nioH Planers Moldillg, MatcliinO", Tenoning, Mortlsillg
•

j

Shapin�, and Boring' Machines i.. S'eroll ::;a"\vs, Re�Sawing,
Hanll JJoring, WOOG Tnrniilg. Lathes, and a variety ot
other �,I[achmes for WorIdng 'Wood. A)so, the best Pat�
cnt Door, Hub, and Hail Car Mortising' 1I1:1ellinc� in the
world. ���. Send four our Illustrated Catalogue.
E. 1'. HALSTED.
mCHAlm BALL.
') 3 t.f

lJIl ONZE

Water Meter now made.

7

tt

WOOD WORKING MACHINE S,

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES.

we nrc now prep'J.l'ecl to 11 11 with promptness all orders
for Bronze C<1.,stings of eVf'ry dc.scrIption.
R013.RH'l' WOOD & C O . , 11;J6 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia
10 13*
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HESl'J PRESSES a r e what are universally

s e
T
i
l
LubTicatolf' . witho���\��O(:l
a:l�c��.��V ilt·e���i� '�n f1S��;�i}it���g��
25th, 186S.--l<"or Cylin-

A UG.
l;jn�i!les. very Bupe.rior
Durable artiI->A'l'i!JNTl:<m
1� ��t�\ b�
Dr ass 'v����s,LJ���l��� , P a .

d':-fS ?f
e1.0 man Ur'ih

and

16

tI

CA'l'ALOGUES SENT FREE.

pages.
R'Jfo �
100pp .
pages.
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
924 Che.tnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

f,l?JltfLL��J:W!r�[:;V;l�T7J:

,11A THE]{A TIUAL INS TR UNENTS, 1l2
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TIC ONf'"
PHIL OSOPHICA L INSTR [!J}fEN1'S, 8 4
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NDl�RSON'S

PATENT

MULEY SAW

O UR
SUPERIOR OR.oIDE
havin recently been imitated,

WATCI-IES

and worthless
n
ia
e
a
�t'i��?;�;��se��e� :s �riP\v�t61���; �� i e�·�.b� �a�n��
the public ag:ainst them,and give notice that we are in no
way responsible for thCl:;e bogus concerns,aod only those
pnrchasing directly from us can secure a genuine "'\\7 atch
e
a
e
g��o�gia�i� �����r :��l:�� �;;l'abYKt�� :�I!,i;;E�gie�i
i
h
n
e
'
t 6d�EiWJ·r�fE�I��!�i��l��T� ��t;� 1�6tr:e t��;�nJ� ���
a
e of this name will be prosecuted to the extent
�f ��Ta�:.
This metal has all the brilliancy and durability of Gold;
;
i
t
�:���ls
���:¥i�f�� �������� �i �Ye�\��r �� �����c e�t
ing in intrinl:;ic valhe. All our� gentlemen's �Vatches are
]'ULL·,JEWELED PA'l'ENT I�EvERs ; those for ladies,an Im�
proved Escapement, bet�er than a Lever for a small
Watell j all in Hunting CaseR. and fully guaranteed. by
r
5
���s '�tI�af�� lhr�r�1�
����t�\y�� �l���i�h, ���ei.�] a����c��
a gold one costing $'150. Those of $20 are of EX'l'RA fl.ne
finish, and are fullv equal to a gold watch costing $200.
Chains of every style, from $2 to $6.
.JEWELRY.-We are ol.11 anufactl1l'ing an kinds of Je"\v
elry of the Collins Metul, Pins, Earrings, Sleeve Buttom;,
u F e n
l
r c
t��ki�iig�� ��d £2fs c!"n�� f3fnf, :tc��e;I�' !rer;� i�f��<i\i��i '
most elegant styles,and fully equal to gold in appearance
and wear.
TO CLUnS.-Where six Watches are ordered at one
time',"ivc \yi11 send one extra WatCh free of charge.
o
tt
i
f
toCb eog�idef� r g;d�N���.;. ��l�e� �l�.������l� �ci�f�ii��
thc order, a.s bills ean be pn.id when goods are taken from
the express o1fice. Customers m'ust pay all expre�s
charges. Vie employ no Agents ; orders must, therefore
be sent directly to us. In ordering, write lllair.ly tIl ('
name, town, connty, and State. Customers IIi the city
will remember that our ONLY OFFIOE is
the
e
s
3
N O ·:�;t�� ge����ra���r, if �evyg�1;,
C. E. COLLINS & CO.
16 tfeow

WILL

FIND

Scientifi c

THE

American

Now Published
It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, Science, and
General Industry.
The Best Paper for Them

The osc.illating lower Muley and self�
pe l
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Ml{�i�l;i;!f\�:�(�l��l��y������ . C�Jt &�IL�ls�ll�iri��
villc, Ohio, 801e ma.nufacturers, except for the States of Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century
15 8
Maine and Pennsylvania. Send for Clrculars.
and has a larger circulation than all ot.her puper of its
claRs in this country and in Europe. Every number is
illuminated with
male' and f'emale,to introduce thc
Superb IlhJ.§tra1:1ollS
GENUINE IMPROVED COM
_
MON. SEN�J<
. J FAMILY �EWING
Jl.IACHINE. This Machine will stif.ch, hem, fell. tuelr, by our own &rtists, of all the best Inventions of the day
i n
d
r
and descriptions and illustrations 01
��A;�;� up�lge o�r� $l{s� ��W��,�,���;:�'di� d fui:�,������s�
LEADING
MANUFAC'l'URING ESTAB.
�gr':��R�ri'����i?�6�K
��,�n�1;c�1i�\h�i�
����s� �j{�;��{s
LISHMENTS, MA C HINE S, TOOLS
the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut
and still tile cloth cannot b'J pulled apart without t e aring
AND PROCESSES.
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 pc'r montll and expen
scs, or a commiss�on from which t"\\'ice that amount can
SECOMB & CO.,
be made. Address
Inventors
and Patentees
a
r
CAur¥l8���Wg'n��·b!����s�. ��o� �;'01��;8p�£ies will find in each number an official List of Patents, to
palming otf worthless ca$t-ironmacllines,under the same
name, or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine ancI roally gether with descriptions of the more important Inv cll
practICal cheap machine manufactured.
16 12 tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and pOints of law
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees.
..

Hangings.

=::�=gp;-:4::::1;;r���;-n���:'!;�;;h�:�

WORK.

HAVING
FITTED UP OUR FOUNDERY
with spcci<:.l
to thc above class of 'Vork,
l'cfcrcne(j

GlWUb

co., of Boston, Mass.

HE NOVELTY IRON WORKS--

COPPER

WORKS.-

lJinion Vise

cJl'j{'1�JIM1fl�W-lil'
�O�3N����6�rand st., New York.
3 tt

A.ND

BRASS

Q0 26*Engine Builders' and Steam Fittcrs' Brass

Power Hammet'lJ.

GerDlan Silver, etc . ,

Side Up,

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
atrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-g eat, Send for a Circular.
. O . Box r,�: ��s�:n�Mass.
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in usc. Shingle
N. B.-This dctector is pcovered by two U. S. patents. Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers
Parties using or �elling these instrnments without autho� Heading Turners, Planers. etc. Address
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 14 tf
]6 tf
THEVOR & CO., LQckport, N. Y.
C r pothing, & Hose Factory.
� ff2

BRA.SS

Right

spring
o
b
f;�:d �:ta;����: ��:iJ 011!�;a�!lri[aid�
of heavy Tin, Brass, and Copper, and
o b e
he 'e. Ad·
��::s ige �otl� 1tf::�la�r����� l
J. H. WHITE,
157 and 159 Chestnut st., Newark, N. J.,
Manufacturer of SIIEET and CAST MET
AL SMALL WAREs,Stationers'and Trunk
Makers' Hardware, etc., etc. Dies ana
Tools, Fancy Hardware, etc., made TO
ORDER.
13 8

CHARLES A. DAN A'S PAPER.

1832

OU

.To o l and T1l;b e WOTks�

OLMSTEAD'S IMPROVED OILER,

7

HOT

13 13

THE D OLLAR S UN.
The cheapest, neatest, anel most readable of New York
journals. J:!jverybody likes H. Three f'.ditiom�. DAILY,
SEMI·W EEKLY, and WEEKLY,at $6, $2, and $1 a_year.
l;' ull reports of markets, agriculture, �'arlllers' and Fruit
Growers ' Clubs, and a complete story in every Weekly
and Semi·Weekly
number. A valu:.1ble present to every
subscriber. Send for specimen, with premium list.
16 4 1. W. IcNGLAND, Publisher bUN, New l ork.

FOR

.
cor;i> WATER.
Circulars sent free. COPE & CO.,
No. 118 East 2d st., CinCinnati, Ohio

Git'ders.

HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The
Saw Aruof�" aaci (ltaer wood w,.n·�.::illg 111i:d;}U,dJl'Y.
S ttl Lith:. ty �tl'utt) N. Y.;
B. A. ,V U OlJ8,
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to
Scud for Cireulars.
{ 6'i tiuLluul'Y �tl'ect. llost.on. o ur improved 1Vrou);!:ht�lron Beams and Girders (patent
10· tP·
ed) , in which the compound welds bet"\y een the st,em and
Ibtnges, which have proved so objectionable in the old
mode of manufacturmg, are entirely avoided, we are
I-IULL 'S P.J1 TEN7'
��(:gbtf;i�
�� f�;��neai�.si��6ra��:�ri�t��:ali������;�8 �tfad�
HEDGE 'l'lUMMER AND CORN C U 'l"l' E R
dress the Union Iron Mills, Pittsbnr2;h, Pa.
COMBINED.
--- -- -----+- ------ - ---Those wishing to Purchase 'i'e,ritorial or Shop Bights, or
Machines, may do 80 by :::.ddrcssing
ICHARDSON, MERIAM &; co.,
16 26
H ULL & JlfOUlS0i{, Connersville, Ind.
\.J Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan
ieh;' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Ma.tching, Sash
a.nd mOldil , Tenoning, Mortising, Borin , Shaping Ver�
a
R
�a
So lub le Glass,
��b�I����cr6rrS��s, ����;(�� �l�\:�W,C�nd 't{rl!��� �:.
SILICA.'rE OF SODA, AND POTASH,
chtnes, Spoke and Wood Turni Lathes, anR various
�
c
a lo
o
Fire and \'V ater-proof,for Cementing and Paintmg. ldan�
��l�{�r�i�lfl�t��e� gg·:�;fi���ion� ���¥r�cfo rt;, ����
ufactured b y
cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Ltberty st.,Ncw York. 9 tf
L. & J . W. I<'EUCH'l' W ANGER,
Chemists and Drug Importers, No.55 Cedar st.,·N ew York.
16 ---4
--

T

Independent Steam

bined -.,vith delicacy of adjustment of the PUllch. We
have just received

A

G OLD .MEDAL

Y
price li::;t S011t on applicatlo:il From the New Hampshire Art ann Mechanics' Associ
c riptiye c.i.rcllbr .._uu
l� rF
ation, it being the FlItS'!' PREMIUM awarded on Presses,
and was given us over
IIA. 1I.. .1.1I
. fERS. , TUllX-TABLES, and
EW MACHINE for Grinding Tools, etc.,
STILES' POWER PRESS.
Fo undery Crttnes. Address
ti i r
ha
L
t
A tt
U - r i l'� l� !'<J L E A t1' &:; CO., IndianapoUs, lnll.
Ef�:fc i>rs� �� t�K gd�i�;lk lh1�ait. a�:�r:��; i n��l�ga: dress <f���tctJ ��J�S {;¥��tt�o.�iV����o�k�t,ri.�- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for six
months. $1 for four months.
ments of our Patent, April 13, 1858, reis�mecl Feb. 9th, 1869, 14 eow
and gall parties are hereby cautioned against buying or
To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is Olll Y
,%:d Presse s W ithou
usin
i
tpI
Wo o l(Yn Re'Jn '1Utnts
�lr)H£ l'i'f{O\'HERS,
$2.50 per annum each.
IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE
A T FAC'l'ORY PRI(JE�.
West Meriden, Conn.
11 26*
Specimen copies will be sent gratiS.
rr;
ET
, L.,� Sampl-_'d ar� d l)rwc!-.\ ci,mt .!:" re.o. A<l.dr08S PAUL;, the
t1;. ny 0as e Tf'f'
..LLUn
a t ch es.
H g
Remnant 1.tla.n. Providenc�, H . '1 .
llIUNN &: CO. , PubU!!llel"t!I.
'
tlte SCi(mtific ,Amcrican 01
Blake 'S Patent G age s,
3 7 Park Row-, New Y O l'k .
PA'l'l'ERN 8, EXPElUMEX'l'AL,
-\
HIGH OR LO' PRESSURE S'fEAM,
" The C(1p'i'U\'h1��etal closc.
other mnchiu(,�)'-, 1\fo f L;ls for t�lC Patone 01fi e l' ,
1". and.
gO ,
e
built to order by HOU'; .. .l�; M A CHI� B CO., N os. 5 ,,8, 530, Den��t\�U���: HI�9�uW�t!�r ��:!s: e �1���n�a��pI;6go�
�K;r:����f·�;��g\g� ��<;; a�� if�
. Counters. Gages
and 53� 'Vater i't., neur Jetft'r:::; oll. H�f;,�r to RCl b1X'1'rFIO m.otrvc Clocks, He�lsterS,ol' !�evolutlOn
THO SE 'VISHtURter hrilliant," etc.
14 tr
JU,IElacAN oftice.
ing; to secure their rights
of any make or pattern repaIred.
Wilen desired th(;se watches
PEHKINS, l�IVINGSTON & POST,
by
will
be
sent
to any express ot1ice
15 t1
Sole Manufacturers, CinCinnati, Ohio.
llld permiN::lion of examinat.iol{
I,etter3 Patent
ItJu rly llose Po t(ao .
?;l'anted upon pl�yment of freight
:hnrges.
Are referred to an adv('r·
-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that all per}" /�RLY ROSI'1
Description
ofgoo(ls
and
mebl
tisemn:nt on another page
se:lt by 11l<.'!-il , P: I,R :-pai'l, Sl. 4
....... aons pnrchasing our Presses will be protected against
lent free upon application. An
lbs. EAI�L Y 1< O�E, SOnt . by
:dJ suits that may iJ e brought "by PARKER BRoS.under the
'fl R pcction of my gooll� is carn
A ll I llustrate.l P,,-m
mail. PO::3tp .id, ,�:). l�'jt Epnl1,',;
patent of John A. Bailey, for rolling taper blanks j said
'stly
solicited.
phlet containing the Pat�
Wheat in tile 'VOl'ld ; the eal'iit:st
p�.tetlt having bewl hou!?;ht up and reissued since we
J. D . HUGUENIN VUILLEMIN
tent Laws, and full p:tr
all{l most product,iyc Cor:l ; wvn�
f
ai
e
s
t
i
� ���I�t:�� �i���i �WIC1:c ���� e iit X:r�r, :���� ��; I!!;;;;�!!!!!��!!�
ticul[tr� conecrning ( h ("
derful yielrting Oats - white a n a
f.��l1:�J
t�l
No. 44 Nassau st., New York
obta.ining of Patents. wHI
black-,,,"eighinp: 45 pCI1�jHlt; to the
C,:mIlsd
assures
us,
our
patent
will
be
triumphantly
sus
];�or
sale
by
all
respectable
dealers.
18
cow
tf
be mailed free on appJica-
busllCI ; Spring Bal'le.y; Uras8 ceed'3;
tained. Mnantime all parties are hereby caut10ned against
tton. Also, a Pamphlet
purchaRing or us1ug the Parker Press, having an eccen�
relatIve to
��e'1��;
p£,ftf�;E M¥li i�����f��&��:k�\����;�·t �;f�a��� tric dh;k on the crank shaft for the purpose of adjusting
Foreign 1"Jatent8 and their cost furnished free.
NION SALAMANDER WORKS
I...lagazil e jssued in this country-only $1'50 per year. the punch. Our Presses have been exhibited at, and reo
l
Subscribe if you want to make your }'arm pay.
ceived the highest Prizes from, all the FIRST·CLASS
HORTON & MABIE, l'roln'ietors,
Address
FAIRS in the country during the last five years.
Peekskill, N. Y. FU<E BUleK8 and �To'm LININGS Addre�Ei
MUNN lie CO" Patent Solicitors.
GEOHGE A. DEITZ,
N. C. STILES'
Middletown,
Conn.
of every descrjptiol1 m a d e to ordm' gt, t.he �horte"t, nottce.
31" Pnrk H0Yi Np,w YOl·t;:
15 4
ChJ:\J}\bcl'sburg, Pa. � 15 tf
10 7eow
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AdverUsement8 will b e admitted o n this page a t the rate of

$1.00 per line.

Engraving8 may head advertisements at

Ball,Black &00.,
5 6 5 and 5 6 7 BROADWAY,

the same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter
press.

MANUFACTURERS

ENGLISH STERLING

The Lillingston Pwint.
Lillingston Paint, is made of the very best
'White Leads or best Zincs, best Linseed Oils,
and best Dryers, improved by a new chemical
process, forming a Paint possessing the most
remarkable properties for economy, brilliancy,
and durability.
Lillingston Paint, pu1'e white, is by jar the
the best article in m(J!l'ket for house painting and

every other kind of work.

It dries with a hard, smooth, and splendid
surface, which resists water, salt or rain, and
always keeps clean, bright, and fresh.
It does not chalk or soften by years of expos
ure to the weather.
It stands hard and firm under the hottest sun
or long continued rains.
It keeps cleaner, looks better,and lasts longer
'than other paint.
For dwellings and buildings of wood, brick,
Or iron, ships, steamboats,railroad cars,wagons,
furniture,wooden ware, agricultural and house
'h
old implements, machinery, and all work re
quiring durable and handsome protection, it is
Unequaled. For southern and tropical climates
h has no equal.
Few PaintersoOr customers, who have once
given the LILLINGSTON PAINT a fair trial,
will use any other.
Lillingston Paint, PURE WHITE, is put
up mixed ready for immediate use, and will
keep good for years. All you have to do is to

pour it out and go to work with your brush.

Any sut'plus may be returned to the barrel or
keg. THERE IS NO WASTE. For conven
ience it has no equal. All the colors and var

OF

Silver Ware.

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK &
CO, FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER VARI·
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW·
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER
HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

16 0stf

1)30

Water Street. New York city.

WANTED-A HYDROSTATIC PRESS-

and

i m p roven e n

s� le�ts�riOJO'tito,.;aff§

�thers.

We send single
a s J Ex� r�ss. with
part of
bi ll ' to c o lect ..o
iV e lJ" \:
.!ld U
the, c o u n ry. at ' e
�[Low the p u r c,l:iaser to o p,e n the p aC kage
�d exam i n e th e
befo.re paying, a n d
satisfacti o n, we
It afterward it
w i l l exchange i or re , d th e m o ney• . S o l i
al'<.h e �A 1 8 ; , Gold , I:! u nt.
Silver l-I u nti n g
in g Watches, $70." EV'e!=J Watch wa,rrantedJ
by special ,certificate fro m · tbe 'Am.e.ricanl
G o :, We send our P rice' List, w h"ich'

;ih

d�Walch
s,n�e

ed ,�rice:f ; and

�

eXPJj��,q��astie€iffe enta�e�i�S'�� S'�.
Watch

, P

en

the
s,' Jl

.

ith

ght

ice, s

o e.ach
nl
appl�,. .tlo
�av9 se for a

0
p
to , ,- ny . d r
,
Do ot fd .r
cI til l ou
P rice L i st, an5i-when you writ e , p lease state
in w h at paper you saw this n otice. ' Add ress
in fu ll, H O W A R D & C O. J e w elers' and
SilVersmiths, N o. 619 BroadwaJ;- New York.;

The

Harrison

Boiler

T BOlLEn in the market, and can now be furnished at
HIS IS THE ONLY

REALLY SAFE

a GREA TL Y RED UCED C O S T. Boilers of any size
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to
HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

Philadelphia, Pa.; tlo B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New
iIg�t�h�M. :� .JOhn A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kilb � t}r�:t
INSTRUMENTS,S URVEYING
TranSits, Levels, Surveyors' Compasses, etc., etc.
n
s
,

���:i\r!
a�J��t¥!���i:::th·�i. W�fc�d��Jtifl��:t��
Catalogue sent on application.
16 40s

728'6�esti;u�I���;�a1m;)hla, Pa.

n HESTERMAN'S WIRE-WOVEN long� MEASURES, No. L, from feet to 100 feetTAPE
34

83

£.
f�g�r�'�;re",IIo�:.e '1A�'w� Q����r:·ct.,oi��
porters. 924 Chestnut
st., Phila. Priced lists
sent free.
"

m M P

g

Wri ht's Paten

Building Paper.

t

IRCULAR Cutting and Punching Machine,

Cut, Punch, and Bend Sheet Metal, at ODe pro�
O will
cess,
with plain or scolloped edg e, and any width up to
4� inche's, thereby saving several
different handlings,
the holes at equal distances, and bending it at
HE PATENT SHEATHING AND ROOF- piercing
exact angle. It is especially adapted for Trunk Mak
ING BOARD, manufactured by the Rock River Pa_ an
ers, in making the corner Irons,but can be used for many
purposes, and is the most simple and perfect ma�
per Co., 13 LaSalle st., Chicago, is used with universal other
ever invented. Manufactured by
success to make houses warm and dry, as follows : on the machine
17 302 W. T. & �'. MERSEREAU, 6:" Duano st., N. Y
studs instead of sheeting ; between the sbeeting and sid
ing j under shingles or slate ; on the inside, under floors;
ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterne
for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y.
and instead of plastering. Ordiuary houses may be cov
1 24*os
ered on the outside for the irifilng sum of Ten to Thirty
Dollars, according to size.
ARDWARE AND OTHER FINE GRAY
W' Samples and descriptive circulars sent free to any
Iron Castings, made at Lowest Prices, delivered in
HYork.
New
Address
D. Y. JONES & CO.,
address.
17 40s
Reading, Pa.
ROCK RIVER PAPER CO.,
18
eow20s
, Chicago,SEWING MACHINE.-----------------..::.
.. Ill.
- C HICOPEE
lst·ClasB,and fully licensed. AGENTS WANTED. For
terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass. S os13

T

P

Pratt's Astral

Oil

for

WIRE R OPE.
JOHN

Manufactured by
A.

ROEBLING,

Trenton N. J.
.r Bridges,Ferries Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes,
Tlller Ropes, Sash Cords of CO per and Iron, Lightning
e
af t O
e
n
t
fn°g :g�:�7a�f �iDf!s [or ���� a:j ���� a�o�/s� A�;r;}�;
circular, giving price and other information.
os 14tf
POOLE &; HUNT, Baltimore.
Manufacture
Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels,
For use In the Southern States.
8 130s'
DOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,

-Our New Catalogue of Im
proved STENCIL DIES. More than
FREE
A MONTH is being made with them
dlo200
SPENCER CO., Brattleboro Vt.
�
_

5 520s

'.J.

S. lIl.

&

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional

at Binghamton, N. Y. 3-story, SO-ft. by SO, lot
F No change of lamps required. Fire test 145 degrees. ,Ffeetsalesquare.
Six minutes walk from Postolllc e. ApAn entirely safe illuminating oil, perfectly pnre, no mix 164
to
E. M. & J. P. NOYES.
ture, no chemicals. Unequaled for brilliancy and econo- plv1540s*
n
a
VER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 1bs.,
�rciic u1��� °ff�rl�v��;w1t������e;::��n�� fn e����
shell to ex lode. Economical
i
town. Sam lf � g
Address
O nou large sheet�iron
WA TER WHEELS.
�
l Si
a
S 1\:� � ;r""C'U�L'13� ��'1/i:
Sr:a� ����'8 , ��. S:�dfo�Wa�'1p�:fs' ��� Wrt;����::
(Established in 1770.)
STEVENSON'S
JOHN B. ROOT,
:Manufacturers, Packer�, and Dealers in strictly first95 and 97 Liberty st., New York.
15 130s
18 os
class Oils, 108 Fulton st., !'j ew York.
Dup lex Turbine,
AMILY USE WILL NOT EXPLODE.-

ACTORY, WITH WATER-POWER, FOR

OT Equaled by any wheel in existence.
ODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER
Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable
N
in the use of water, to
B Wheel,comblnlng great economy
variable
streams. Illustrated Pamphlet with Useful
SimpliCIty, durablllty, and

sent free.
general adaptation to all po Tables
sitions in which water can 12 100s
i
u
'We ::t;:e�:;:�& tg Fu��fs�
& warrant the same to give
more power than any over�
shot 01' other turbine Wheel
made,usingthe sameamount
of water. Agents wanted.
Send for descriptive cir
cular.
BODINE & CO.,
Manui's, Mount Morris, N.
York, and Westfield, Mass.

18 os tf eow

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 Cannon street.
KOHNSTAMM,
Manufacturer ot

London .

H

•

.

.

.

.

J. E. STEVENSON.
83 Liberty st., New York .

KNAPP &; CO.,

llOst!

l?

S and 10 John St., N. Y.

ASBESTOS.

T

••

•

For Sale,

Reyn o lds '

A 24 in. diam. by 48t oin. stroke, withr 2 vacuum pumps,
d

BEAM STEAM ENGINE, with Cylinder

�O/&i
r���rgle� �Fh� E n�1li:� ��::� �����: !rib �:ari:
tial one, built by the Novelty Iron �orkB, and is now

Turbine

working in a Sugar Refinery. where it can be seen. It
can be used both as a h10'h or low-pressure engine, and is
suitable for any Mill or 'factory. ]<'or particulars address
A. & F. BROWN, 57, 59, and 61 Lewis st., New York.
1S ostf
•

South Norwalk,
Conn.
8 tf eow
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Boiler.

TUPPER PAT. FURNACE

GRATE BAR

Water Wheels.

FOR ALL LIGHT

WORK

ERIOSSON'S

Caloric Engine
FURNISHES THE MOST

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE
POWER.

GREATLY ' IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE.
10 0stf JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N. Y.

P ATEN'!' BAND-SAW MACHINES6and130s�
HE Tanite Emery- Wheel Cuts Fast, Does
T
not Glaze, Gum, Heat, Smell, and is Cheap. For cir ..
culars address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburgh, Pa.
ManUfactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL,
Hester st.) New York. Send for Circular.

175

177

15 tfos

A MONTH. TO AGENTS. 49
@24�1'" New
and Useful Articles. Address

�

6 13

JOHN J. HOWARD

&

CO., Alfred, Me.

WARD'S
PATENT SPOKE MACHINES .
The Best in Use. State,County,and Town Rights

No Complex,
or Triplex for sale. Also, Machines manufactured b WILLIAM B.
cou:plications. Duplex,
iuch are costly, L1fo'i�� & CO., at Naugatuck, Conn. Sen il for circular.
perlshable, easilyAllclogged,
inacc�ssi
ble. Mill Gearing, Shafting,and
Pul
leys. Send for Illustrated
Pamphlet.
AW MILLS, PLANERS, MATCHERS,etc.,
by
S. HEALD & SON, Barre, Mass.
GEORGE TALLCOT,
13 8
96 Liberty st., New York.

P Specially adapted to Grindt� Saws, MilIs,and Edge ATENTS SOLD, and Patent Goods Man
'1'ools. Solid Wheels for Brass "' orkt warranted not to
BOARDMAN. Lancaster, Pa.-Superior
ufactured on Royalty or Sold ou Commission. Send
Gla.ze. Also, Patent Emery Oil and SlIp Stones, the best
W. B. WATKINS,
• Patent Cork.cutting Machinery,Hard-laid Twine,
article in use for Planer Knives, car enters' Tools, and samples and full partICulars.
H
C
d Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & CORdenser.
���
..
a
Commission
lI1erchant,
No.
19
Cortlandt
st.,
ew
York.
�
THAM
N
PT ��f ��- 16 2eowos
'
rr
, 1?HIWWM'1l3()�l�ggs ���: NO

P

Safety

Received the Highest Premium ever awarded in the
United States (a Silver Medal), and " Honorable Mention
G a
,
a
r�
�:?e ll��:�f:������h le�� �!�1�t��:��yU����� ���
in �'i.· �nd are l�eil�¥ir'p'B� f?lo W��¥���,\,
,
ew York.
1¥ o

ULTRAMARINE
For Pressing J.Jeather. Address, with illustrated And Importer
of Engllsh, French, and German' Colors,
jlrice lists, JOEL BACHELOR, Northbridge Center,Mass. Paints,
and Artists' �aterJals, Bronzest.-�nd Metals. No.3
is l*os
Tryon Row, New York, oppOSite City Hall.
16 1308 :rhis won�erful mineral dl11:ers from all others in possess
mg fine, SIlk-like fibers, WhICh are indestructible bv fire '
0GARDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding
WM.
D.
ANDREWS
&
BROTHER,
Pot Shells, Feed
Bones, Sugar, Clays, Salts, Guanos,
ASBESTO S ROOFING
Co:fi'ee, Paints, Printers;
ustard, Fish", Spices, Tobacco,
Is a CHEAP and RELIABLE
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture
for Slate Tin
Inks, etc. JA". llOGARDUS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y.
etc.,
adanted
for all cl1mates,and."bstitute
can be easily applied.
1S 4*os
Patent Smoke-burning & Superheating Boilers
ASBESTO S ROOF COATING
that are safe. DRAINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS to
s lar e bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING Is a fibrous, water�proof coating for preservinCl' Tin
Shingle, Canvas, and Felt Roofs. Prepared ready for use .
m, IljqE
N e
o
Gea�� . �s6rri:l".fI3J �1l'gI��'li &�,;;l ��\t{o 'i��
ASBEST OS CEMENT
hundre� and fifty-horse power. All of these Machines Is !, !ibrous material,
to ]>e applied With a trowel, for re
are Light, Compact .. Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos paulDg leaks
around ChImneys, Dormer
Windows, etc.
GREAT ECONOMY IN
ASBESTOS SHEATH ING FELT
n
t
nl t
:tir�s� I:, t[;{c�� �h�:� fn ':!t1 iiri�kd under Weather
HE AMERICAN, HATTERS' CONFORMWA TER P O WER.
ERTER and CONFORMER, Invented and Manufac
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
tured by Samuel Clark,20 W.13th st. Used by the Principal
EFFEL'S
and any further de.ired information will' be fur
and Best Hatters in the City and Country,and recognized
DOUBLE TURBINE WATER Prices
L
nished free by mail on aE!!licat
ion to
e S�
e
S
t n Oh O
WHEEL.-Best
Wheel
in
Existence.�lr�g:i�n� �Y;:f :r:YtIT� ��ry a ¥[�l���d� rha\ ��� :;
H. W. JOHNS, Patentee,
Manuf '1'g:'tY'FF
relied upon to make a fit. The price is no consideration
EL & CO
Manufactu.rer of I�pr9ve R90fiJ!g Materials, Preserva
.'J
compared to their quality. They produce business. Send
.t Springfield, OhiO, and New
Haven, tive and FIrej)..!oof Pslnts,dBOller
�'elt!Ei etc
for a circular.
108*
Conn.
78 W1.LLIAM ST" NE w ' YORK
New Illustrated Pamphlet for 1869 sent 9 ostf
on application.

ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS,

Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it, can
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen
, ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st.

W'

130stl

nishes mix toit!. it in the usual manner.

Lilling ston Paint is sent by express to all
PlutS of the country. Single gallons $3'30 ;
hulf bbl., 16 gallons, $50 ; per bbl., 32 gallons,
$96.
At these rates, on every $100 required for
the best ordinary paints, you save over $35,
clean cash, by using the Lillingston Paint. It
is unquestionably the cheapest and best paint
ever brought before the public.
All Painters should keep one or more barrels
of LilUngston Paint on hand, as it stands,ready
mixed, for any length of time ; the lead or zinc
and oil do not separate by standing like the or
dinary paints. By using Lillingston Paint, you
4
save all the labor of mixing and get a superior
article, which works easier, goes further, and
always gives satisfaction to you and your cus
tomers.
All persons who are about to paint their
buildings should direct their painters to use
LiUingston Paint. You thus make Bure of get
tIng a really good article. It may be obtained
through all respectable dealers, or ordered di
rect as below.
Address all orders and make all drafts pay
able to
LILLINGSTON PAINT CO.,

A re liable tim e -kee per is h o w an ' article,
necessity to every o n e,
as such the
G e n u i n e Waltham Watch es, w ith lhe late,

of

S

